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Germ |1 rÂ/a W8 toriedWilhm-
; •: .I wmrs'ii r.iiîi

’ -•&Lt jSyjj*. \ , ;WMl : m
i“ BeUevtile hud a torglary-lanl SU^t 
with three boys aged thlrtefb, 
twelve and eleven years-*8 the prto 
el pals. One of the boys as a gfde- 
issue struck a well known marchent, 
over the head with an empty ginger

itT-^'n ThiS friends of Mr. apd Mrs. Mark fuck
er gathered at their heme to say 
good-bye before their departure for 

■ ■ M I their n«w home- in BeMevffle. which 
The funeral of the. late F^^fe I they have purchased from Mrs. C.

'W. Millard took place on Wednes- ^ pa$ley w ideal h<nde overlook- 
day afternoon from his late re«- the beautiful bay. A most en- ■ ■
denee, 24 Catherine street to Christ . . ... ev_in_ was spent hy all, 1teer
Church, where In the presence of Idertng anxious days The Mr- &°V<> Modipnis. w o çparates 
m-tnv friends and Masonic brethren *îl_^ wM : -pv a grocery on Mill .street, went ,fP

- i LT*»te«, Rev. Dr. filagrave. Allowing address was read Mrg McGlnais to an entertainment
fnrm nrtr rector of Christ Church and Mr. and Mrs. Mark Tucker:- , last evening and re tamed shortly at

- _ ittcumbent of St. Mark’s, Park- Dear Friends: We find It impos- ter ten o’clock. Mr. McGtonla went 
dale Toronto conducted the impre»- aihle to allow ; you to leàve «M» to go into the store and heSF£ a note» 
siva’ Anglican service, assisted - hy neighborhood without expressing in a8 0f someone running. Mr. and

Aretoeacon Beamish. Dr. Bin- SOme way the love nnd esteem which Mrs. McGinnis went In and 
grave In a few eloquent words eat- lWe cherish for yon. We have always the exits and found three boy»I 
S^TwHSI of the life and tQung ,ou faithful as’ «tonds. WP- they knew, all restant

of the departed, who had tight and honest in business, citi- north part- of the. city. Mrs, MeGhWis of hie. * A Jg of a high moral We and neigh- telePhoned tor the police whito Mr 
S «WtiSlKL hors of such « excellent character McGinnis kept the hoya from run-

, ~" M - Baefltus,^ »b», but your placé I* the ^ church, | getting^yay. Mr. *.___ _ _

a^nlsh olOclate aitd- 1 féî t

1 I , -A*
Tribute P*U to Date W W- Mü~ 

. lard hy «hetteren #«»» '
■i

Strong Infantry Attacks Follow Fierce Bombari 
North of Albert to Point of Wion of Bn 
Irench Armies Under Assault-French Have
ed Counter-Bombardment Between Somme r
Rivets—Great Praise for British Naval Exp

.and* i

S
''■Mdk

- BRITISH NAVI BEGINS BOfTLIlG W|

WASHINGTON, April 23,-AmCTican 
eagerly the full story of the succesful F 
btow against the Gèrman destroyer and

certain tacts regarding American naval pr^
. carefully planned naval offensive against jm

mt*ssszz*,s:3a
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SING CONGRATIJMTES ABMIHAL KEYES
(Ontario 4. p.m. «(octal G- N. W. Press Service.)
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SpJtat <V». w: Press Service.)
-4ocoP*ng to reports reaching 

have been blown np

(Ontario 4 p.tn. 8
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Ssas^aaimtab *
which deceased was an honored w6tid

jgSPilit** 1two targe Austrian po 
MMfflW® casualties
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highest principle of Ute. found in a garbage ho,
We are glad that you are still bad tamperd with the cash register 

making ydnr home in the good old having apparently rung up two 
County of Hastings at Belleville, k6y8, 30c and 40c as the ribbon 
and wé will continue to live in the ebowed this morning. The portion 
future with the consciousness that ot a key showed that they had tried 
our friendships will hot cease, and t0 open the box. Fortunately Mr. M.

Glnnls had not left any money hi 
the r

: .

roTrlsris-w —
(Ontario 4 p.m Special o. N. ;W, Press service.) ‘ , iower tBan B2 will be retained In Canada, Jut

■ Anrll 24 —A despatch from Tokio announces to ^ married m«i. All the others will nav ■ _

Æ mSL. - «"u. r ^

tonl”«T,UL In connection wlti, wWe -aber CABSO OPENS BIS OFFENSIVE 0 HOME BC1E T. Z£2££J2?~»1»
demmlration agtiMt conscription. LONDON, April «toWto*. “** miter ”m0°" ». W.nB. ^ ^ ««“ ““.aT ^Tm-T’.cT* Z”"'' “J

lr.sS^b-sssæsa»l Z.ïïTJtic rrrrsrrc-^ sse«E,‘EtH; E-itid =J5ï.™-Hl~r2^B£iESrt^
uctoesw.* v r-.’a.'ssrKs

fl ru„ n,ï. « - - • -—issÆ" - r.eo
on anv Mint of importance. Yet Lloyd George an- or -------- signed on behalf of your many occasion.

reached on any B° , , lio wii for the whole of . friends This morning the charge ot
Bounces the introduction îf ^ based on tbe ma. Dew/clllp DsScpG Joseph Coutts breaking and entering and stetiing
Ireland, which it is generally assumed, :1«,«imniis1v Ate DfljSUK RODvfl Fred Rupert. was preferred against the trie and

- Wity report, from which the Ulster delegates unanimously dis J _ . Wilson Harlow they were remanded to iafl .until

- w T ___ Fm*tor lhe — =sw-' sjwrarsUrt
Cross Did iMHl:

nr, Thursday evening the 19th llrtlonolinil there affirmed that he war fourteenS J mto! snî^stnl entertain- ^IpICiaflatlOIl years old, but the agent declared he
ment was held in White’s Church  _____ was twelve and that he was trying to
under the auspices of the Bayslde MountBin view, April 22nd, 1918. makp hto age greater so as to <es

ssarsr.5S?=s:.v“o-rm;,. «
u -“.r saMsrçïïtea:
"U su- i a rÆ g* r --

Iwney M T^hipHe8pres^ an°d f go to Cttowa^itolwSo'^ent. * the time6 the one JJ

UHldou, April 23. “Our bomb- proved a most capable chairman. I ^ n6vertheless opposed to the with th*,^ttl6nJT. ” a
tag, machines were very active Mon- the eloto of the meeting refresh- „ ot Mr. Porter’s bill or ary erwtee ^
day,” says' the official statement is- mentB were gerved. The proceeds part of lt unttl his cliente can pro- chance that the lad would have us
sued tonight on aerial operations. . the eTanfng were over 2J0.00 all duce {act8 to prove that there Is not that. .
“They dropped 19 tons of bombs on of which *91 be used to pay' tor enough money being collected on About three yearsJf"’ °°" °* ^

anerous target» .Including the Red Cr0SB supplies. the bridge as tolls to meet all re- boys was caught
iourout railway station, the Engel . .1- ... „ ‘ .«elrements of the tew governing thejGlnnls’ warehouse.
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BXBEBmON MOBE SUCCESSFUL THAN ItEPOTEIl

((.I.l.r,.. , 0.10 ...del G. K. W. P.oBB s..,!,, I
LONDON, April 24.—According to 

correepondeht the survivors of the raid 
marine bases at Zeebrugge and Ostend who landed at 
ish tiert declare that not only was the mouth of the Bruges Ca- ; 
nal- blocked but in addition every gun of the Mole was des- J

'**~XJ2SS£Z TSL SffÆSSS
f ■' 1
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has been an Increase in the closer

uwÊÊL TSgiiyife s&
re Men Than Lost 1‘;

more data one million soldiers 
Honal to , ’ those who would 

otherwto* have, been there ^
’ ; - 111

/

lave Sained/, I.
ÎS.L

;P: -
f HAWED THEM, ^ WINS

TON CHURCHILL.

OFFENSIVE BASUp,, U;1 - i add!
HUSH HAV OTTIS-rTNBÈSBiAL «WStRITTlO,

; Ontario 4 p». Special G. ». W. Press Service.^
•* . JBtmyü:*), • «Al- • -■ * - A .... . • .
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London, April 23 —More ihan one 
mtilion soldiers, in addition to those 
who would otherwise be te the field 
against Germany, hâve been gained 
by the nUies In opnsequence of the 
German oftemsiW Wtiteton Spencer 
Ohnrehtll, mfnteter of munitions, 
said today to angddnfi* to the Ana- i 
erican labor delegation which Is j 
visiting England. » , v> ' Jfl

‘•So far ae moral effects are con- 1 
cemed,” he said, “all that the Ger- , ma^have achtoved by the battle

» ■ -V
'

ND GUILTY OF CONI
lee.)•m. Special G. N. Jt- Press

) April 34—Twenty-alne persons, Hin- 
ilar officials, business men and others 
try in the federal court of conspiracy

< \W
SAN F 

d«è,-former 
were found 
to violate ti

'•* Sergt. Boss Bell of the Hoyal Air 
Force was In the city yesterday at

IIIKHlIlii F.

a revo-
found guilty Jn- 
reneral at San 
ienry Kauffman,
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WEittar o /_

pooled. In short', the season is be
ginning to assume a rather dis-- 
eouraging aspect; farmers begin
ning the year yith a setback and 
the loss of valuable crops. ' ‘ ^

' cision.mènt et Chief of Police Burke, 
whose resignation -was requested 
as' charges of drunkenness were 
leveled against him. Personali
ties between the opposing fac
tions were freely indulged in dur- 
the course of the debate which 
was staged for the edification of 
the aldermen. Mayor McKinnon 
held out little hope for the re-ap
pointment of the deposed chief.

'

PERT PARAGRAPHS PRANCE HAS LOST 2,600,000 OP 
HER. MEN

New York, April 22.—France, in 
four years of conflict to preserve 
her own liberty and that of the 
world, according to M. Andre 
Tardieu,. French high commis
sioner to the United States, has 
lost 1,300,000 men killed and al
most as many wounded and pris
oners. The high toll exacted, by 
the war was made public by-the 
French envoy tc^ay in an address 
at a meeting of the “Fatherless 
Children of France” Association.

Walkerville, 
standing a 
the Border, 
merce a few days ago urging 

, Walkerville to join with Windsor 
in keeping , 
were instead of moving the hands 
an hour ahead, the Town Coun
cil of ’this Municipality after a 
meeting declared for the new 
time. "It is $ie general opinion 
that we should, back up the Gov
ernment,” said Mayor Hoare. “as 
A- matter of principle if nothing 
more;” and the councillors 
agreed with him, the new time 
being adopters official by a vote 
of four to two. This action leav- 

Wtndsor the Only municipality 
in all Canada to ignore the Gov
ernment’s daylight saving plan.

April 22.—Notwith- 
resolution passed by 

f Chamber of Com-Gathered by Our Exchange Editor and Condensed 
Down to Make Spicy Reading. PIRE CATCHES BUILDING CON

TAINING DYNAMITE

New Liskeard, April 23.—Fire total
ly destroyed the residence of ,/ho. 
Peckrover, a farmer, residing 
about’ three miles from here, in 
Dymondtownship, Saturday. Thé 
family were at dinner at the time* 
when they discovered the whole 
upper portion of the dwelling in 
flames. A strong breeze was blow
ing, but fortunately the outbuild
ings were saved, Only a few 
sticks of furniture were saved. A 
farm building containing a quan
tity of dynamite caught fire and 
exploded, scattering the structure 
in all directions and shattering 
the windows in adjoining dwell
ings. .....................

1 iks where they

§|s, Automobile 
^ GLASSES

KILLED BY HAND CAR.

Chris Stanoff, a section hand, em
ployed by the G.T.R., was instant
ly , killed this morning at Jones 
avqfiue, when he fell# beneath a 
•handcar upon which he and nine 
companions were riding. Hi 
body was removed to Toronto 
Morgue, where an inquest may be 
held. At the time of the accident 
Stanoff was riding at the liront of 
the car, which he was helping to 
propel with his foot. Slipping, he 
fell beneath the wheels, death be
ing instantaneous.

emptions on all the physically fit 
men eligible for military service 
between the ages of twenty and 
twenty-two inclusive. The ma
chinery of the Military Service 
Council, working through the Dls- 
trict Registrars and the records 
new held by the registrars, will be 
utilized. The first notices to re
port for duty will be sent about 

May 1st, and *a steady stream of 
men ofi these ages Joining the 
colors will be maintained for the 
next two months.

SMALL PERCENTAGE REACHED 
MATURITY -,

Los Angeles, Cal,, April 28.—prés
ent abnormal prices of California 
navel oranges are explained in re 
cent figures compiled by cro# an-

f. thoriftes.V These figures show KILLED BY FMBRGHT TRAIN 
that only fifteen per «mat. of the' t S
nonnal navel crop of California Toronto, April 20.—When he jump- 
came to maturity As a result of in, »ont o£ “ WProaching
the heat wave last June, the most ***** trato at «*» corner ot Dn*
destructive in thirty years. As a Pont and Bathurst Streets at 6.24
result of the unusual heat, eighty yesterday evening, Carl Woodrow,

! five per cent, of the young navel a«ed ****** of 724 Da5erin
Niagara Falls, Out, April 22,-To- *rnlt ttp •** Sn’eTtÏShfS

Or than
usual prices. The truth isMh'at 
there has hot been anywhere near 
a normal supply of Califorhia or
anges since the shipping season 
opened last' November, They will 
not be on the market in abun
dance until the new shipping sea
son opens in May. TJhe summer 
crop: of California Valencia orang
es promises to be good. Unless 
there is a setback in weather con
ditions or transportation facili
ties the market will afford a 
bountiful supply at these practic
ally seedless oranges from Cali
fornia nt considerably lower prie-

f
four

IS a pressure as well aaf pro
tection to wear a pair mS Auto-

p-'i'r

We carry all e vies, and wl# re 
few needea for vision we 
yfU ffind yorn^ eorrecfcioa^j.f

; .t n
es- t Ar.Gv 

0W yt-u 
I *«*&)

ALEXANDER RAY
Mamtw By»«gl»t SpecMiLANDING FOR AIRPLANES 

Kingston, April 23.—Three local

Philosophical Society In annual ,1,,. 
meeting here yesterday that y
physicians of the allies have made 
Slick progress in treating “surgi
cal shock” cases that three- 
fourths ef the soldier patients now 
recover. Df. Porter recently re
turned- from, a prolonged visit to 
Frqnch hospitals. When he ar
rived in France he was told by 
surgeons in thé military hospitals 
that “practically all the shock 
cases were dying.”' Now, he said 
three-fourths recover. He spoke 
particularly of surgical shock as 
distinct from shell shock.-

LAKE ERIE FTSH GOING 2» BUF- 
~ FALO -,

r
“SURGICAL SHOCK” CASES

Pi- - E. =
S'*1' LAUGHS AT OFFICER; SIXTY 

DOLLARS FINK
JffittKfour

Full lineâüppi
making a strenuous protest a- 
gainst the wholesale exportation 
of Lake Erie 6sh to Buffalo, to 
the almost entire exclusion of On- 

-tqrio people. “This is Friday,” 
said the mayor, “and I am told 
not a pound of fresh fish can be 
had in this city yet almost dally 
carloads of that fine Lake Erie 
fish go through this city on their 
way to Buffalo and other United 
States points/ Dealers tell 
they cannot get a pound of Lake 
Erie fish becàUse it: is all .shipped 
to Buffalo and/ other American 
cities, whether caught fa thé Can
adian or American part of the 
lake; and when Canadian__dealers 
wish to get any of these teke 
Erie fish they have to re-import 
them and pay duty on them. This 
is a discrimination against On
tario and Canada Which certainly 
should not be allowed to continue 
considering tho ugh price of fish 
in Canada today"'

—
onto Camp,
and looked

applyKitchener, April 21.—The only 
trouble caused by the activities
of the Dominion police in this city 
happened here today when Nelson 
LevunVbelfcyecL to be a French- 
Canadian, punched Dominion Po
licemen Wilsotjt.. in the eye and 
tore his raincoat in the struggle 
which resulted, when Wilson at
tempted to arreatLevan. Levan 
was found at Kls workbench in 
thé W.G. & R. collar factory here 
by D. B. Wilson. When asked for 
his papers, he claimed he did not 
have any and declared that the 
Military Service Act could not 
force him to fight for his country 
if he did not want to do so. When 
asked by Wilson to produce his 
papers he laughed at the officer 
and grabbed a hammer when the 
officer attempted to arrest him. 
It took -two Dominion policemen 
to “Tut the handcuffs on the msfl- 
In the police court Magistrate 
Wèir fined Levan $60 and ordered 
him to pay $10 to D. B. Wilson for 
tearing his coat. Magistrate Weir 
told Levan that he would have 
sent him to Kingston for two 
years but for the fact that the 
Dominion police officers had 
pleaded for clemency in his be
half.

efBoasting Hens iabout for an avails
belief that if they could secure 
one they would be doing a good 
stroke of business while at tie 
same time serving the Govern
ment in a useful way. The result 
was that they secured ah option 
on a large piece of land at the 
head of Princess street near the 
Bath road and have offered it to 
the Deseronto camp authorities 
for a landing place. It will be- 
sorne days before they receive a 
definite answer as to whether the 
offer is accepted or not.

site in the Pfs/fi; >r-
ef. Tires,

Madjoe is an enterprising town, 
and they have some enterprising 
hens. Last week The Review boosts 
of a “Madoc Citizeh” who collected 
from 13 hens a total of 93 eggs in 
ten days. But Tweed has two young 
boys, quite without experience in 
the hen business, who collected 37 
eggs from 5 hens during the same 
10 jfiays. Or if you take the tin 
days beginning with April 3rd, these 
same boys collected from the 5 hens 
a total of 43 eggs. This gives an 
average of 4 3 eggs per day from 
6 hens, showing a percentage of .83, 
while Madoc's record gives an aver
age " of 9.3 eggs per day from 13 
hens, or a percentage of 171-
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C. I LEWIS
BLIND HEROINE SAVED lé LIVESSOAP FOLLOWS THE GOSPEL

Montreal, April 20.—“Wherever the 
Goqpel goes it increases the sale 
of soap,” said Rev. Dr. Jameq L. 
Barton, secretary of the "American 
Missions i Board in an aedress here 
last night in connection with the 
ordination of Rev. j. A. Steed, B. 
A., who is going as a missionary 

to- L’ortuguesè -Africa.

- $88 Front St.es. te 781

BIG IXXVO RANGE GUNS CEASE 
FIRE ON PARIS

New York, April 23.-—Rosa Cohen, 
9 years old and blind,, saved the 
lives of 16 other blind children at 
the Blind Babies* Sunshine Home 
in the Bath Beach section of 
Brooklyn on Saturday. Awaken
ed by smoke from a fire which 
started in thi kitchen of the 
Home, the girl groped her way 
through the girls’ and boys’ rooms 
on the second floor, aroused each 
sleeping, clilld and quietly 
shalled them into the corridor, 
later leading them into the court 
yard In the rear of the house. Of
ficials of : the Home wore not 
awakened until the children were 
passing opt of the blazing build
ing. Two floors of the Home

:
Paris, April 19.—The long-range

guns with which the Germans 
have been bombarding Paris have 
been gilent now for forty-eight 
hours. There is reason to believe 

• this le the result of new methods,,, HRP-.
at counter-fire on the super-guns time was spent at tfie home of Mr.
by French artillery. From what and Mre- 01,88 WaI!er- ®f WttWard,

VANCOUVER ABOLISHES THE has been accomplished already it Sask., when gueste, numbe^ twen-
“8INGLE TAX” is hoped that the activity of the ty*four 831 down to 8 ’^ell-laden

Vancouver B f Am-i, J German battery at Crepy-en-Laon- table to cekbrate the 50111 anniver"
ncouver. «XV Jlptit 82. Faced . „ Js # is t definitely stànned Sary of Mr- and M„rs. Ben Turner’s
with the necessity of avoiding the / , - ! “ y st6pped wedding day Presents of gold ami
4triàino- o „» -A -. may at least be rendered much W6aalDS aay- rresents oi goiu anystriking of a tax rate of 30.55, more difficult silver were received by the bride and
which would have myaut a jump -, groom, showing the esteem in which

.. J- “f 6 56 from y«^r's rate, the TnitruiTd mrmKtwn ^ and Mrs. Turner are held by
dt is proposed to mark the graves of ORÿ Council abolish l m KIN^OV H^ their friends at Wellard.

ajl soldiers who have died, i- Can- the so^le* ^ . Mr. and Mri. were; hbn.
ada with a hrqnze crois, mounted prevailed in the city since 1910 * in Sidney Township, Hastings
with1 a bronze maple leaf, the rfe- and place a tax od ‘improvements Kingston, April, 22.-—-Pte. John County and lived in ‘-üweed for a 
cord of the soldier to he inscribed to the extent of twenty-five per O’Brien, Canadian Engineers, died number of years, -coming to the West
on the leaf. The idea is to pay ce®t. of their value. With the here on Friday at the ago of some five years ago. Living here
honor to the soldiers who die in « aîd of the additional civic reven- thirty-eight at the Mowat Memor- since then they have made .many
Canada in a similar way to that ue obtained from the source, the lal Hospital after a year’s illness, friends. Mrs. Turner is stilt doing
adopted, by the authorities in Council was able to strike prac- He spent several’ months in work for God, she is onr Bible Class
England and France. The plan ttoally the same rate as last, year France with the Engineers, re- teacher and is doing all she can to
is for "the Government to. defray -twenty-four mills net to the turning to Kingston April 1 Oth' 'further tike advancement of the 
the cost, estimated at between taxpayer who pays his obligations last year. He formerly lived in Christian cause.
$15 and $20 a cross, with the de- ■in time to take advantage of the Toronto. The evening was pleasantly spent,
partment of militia having gen- «««»>• ten percent, discount, or , • —,------- ,i music and singing being enjoyed by
eral supervision of the work. AH 26.66 gross. V GANG OF BOOTLEGGERS BROK- all. Miss Mabel Waller, grand-

^poldiers who have enlisted^ have ------ --------- *CN UF AND FINED daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Turner,
shown thé same spirit pi self-sac- OIL AND VARNISH PLANTS SAU) Chathflm , _ , , sang “A Perfect Daÿ.4’ Rev. Mr.
rifice, even if not privileged to go T<) BE WITHOUT NIGHT _ ' wo “rr Fletcher spoke a few words, paying
overseas, it is pointed out, and in. 1 WATCHMAN IIY whI 7 » very high tribute to Mr. and Mrs.
SontoMBitarv^Ttl' Th" Toronto. AprU 20^4-Many of the seized by the countyW pohcé JC Als° Mr’ McCapr
ébZl h 7 larger factories in the city, it is they raided the premises of James !?* & ™nti°nlDg “ 1T'

77 7 7 «aid, are dispensing with their Charterand as a result of inform- fT J / 777 “7^ , >
pending the receipt of definite mgtewatchmen owing to the ation received from parties who **' ,hBd in<lu,re<i about
word from Ottawa regarding the , h.,,, . , . . , wüo them when he was in Tweed during
government's intentions in the \ k ^ fr<nn Char* the winter,
wav of new mllltarv section of the city a number of terand. The totter was arrested

regulations it will hear no fur aD plant"8, lutober miUs- varnish at the time of the raid and
ther claims for leave qf absence fap£ories and similar fire risks are raigned before Magistrate Arnold
A number of cases were on the aaid to be wIthout watchmen at m the city police court this after-

rLïïdt IL lhU p"‘ »' *î* A ■» »' -a
Saturday, but no action was token 7 7! 7 “ 'arms and wU1 pr(y Was lmp08ed on a eb*rgo of sell- 
in regard to them ^ £ent thelr «N t0 the clty Coun- mg. Charterand is alleged to have

• cil at an early date. Alderman been one of the ringleaders in the
Brook Sykes is investigating the- gang of bootleggers who have
charges. been operating in the city since

the Ontario Temperance Act 
passed. Joseph Fagbert, of How
ard Township, was also fined 
$200 and coits for having liquor 

• in his barn.

Golden Wedding
Don’t waste time Ml 
money on medicine if 

r ytmr need is gbtmed.

1 -
On March 30th, enjoyable

■r
MAJOR GOBSSLINE, D.S.O.

' ' X.
Major Raymond M .. Gorsaline, of 

of Bloomfield, Ont, is another 
graduate of the University to 
bring distinction to hi» Alma 

- Mater. He matriculated from 
î/Çhool, but was liv- 

corn- 
medicine

.•MS
éerla^.jT^Tp^1- 

ettt he to associated with Col. Snell 
as D.AH.M.8. of a Canadian divi
sion.

HITS NEW CENSORSHIP

mar- Drugging to remedy 
trouble that is dee to 
eyestrain is 
than useless.

CANADIAN SOLDIERS’ GRAVES 
Td BE MARKEDmm If your eyes

k i
attention we' fc were

wintes.

A* EPHtiOHC OF IH ftGLARIEK 
-> I’1: IN' CJOBOUlèG ■ ■ v*

Cobourg, Apr^ 23.—During the past 
six qr seven weeks eight'or nine 
residences and places of business 
have. been broken into at Cobourg 
but in only two places has there 

London, April 20—The Manchester J*®*® anything of value taken, and
Guardian declares that the new t>ese happeàed in two stores this
Canadian censorship regulations week. Several houses of Ameri-
exceed in stringency anything we resMents, on the outskirts of

"The public will be the town were broken Into, but 
from the appearance of things 
whiskey appéars to have been the 
object of title thieves. In no case 
was their thirst quenched, as any 
whiskey not working seems to be 
locked up in a safe. On Monday 
night some party broke into A. 
Romano’s store, and a pbonot 
graph and a camera were taken. 
A previous evening the store for
merly occupied by Hall & Co. was 
"broken into and several small ar
ticles taken. Inspector Rehûrp- of 
the Provincial Detective staff, was, 
in town this .week looking over 
the places, but so far he has no 
cine as to the guilty parties.

Consultation by Appointment

ANGUS McFEE
Mfg. Optician

*,
•v|

Woman Narrowly
Escaped Death

know here, 
allowed to know, and so far as the 
Government tekable to control It, 
to think only what happens tp 
suit the purpose of a small group 
of Individuals, who, for the time 
bring, are masters of the machine 
of state. Snch an arrailgement 
could, perhaps, be defended if the 
Government never were ignorant 
and never made mistakes. We 
know from our own experience 
neither of these assumptions can 
be made. They are deliberately 
intensifying the evil of censor
ship in Canada.

Was Shot in Shoulder by Revolver 
in Son’s Hand — From 

H Deseronto

Kingston—Mrs. Hayden* an. a 
Deseronto tody had a nprrow escape 
from instant death yesterday morn
ing and still libs in a critical con
dition at the General Hospital 
suffering from a bullet wonnd in 
her left shoulder just above the col
lar bone which was caused when a 
revolver in the hands of her son 
exploded. The lady is aged about 
fifty years, and today Dr. I. G. 
Bogart, who is attending her, stat
ed that her chances for recovery 
are very good if no complications set

Mr. and Mrs. Turner are enjoying
ar- good health and looking hale and 

hearty. We wish God’s blessing 
upon theyn, that they mjjy enjoy 
many moV 'years of life together.— 
Com.

■ i’%

-, MONEY IS NO EXCUSE,

Some men in Toronto between the 
ages of sixteen and sixty are very 

-, likely to receive a rude shock— 
at least those who are not engag
ed in some useful occupation, very 
shortly. True, some prosecutions 
have been instituted by the police, 
but an announcement made by 
Col. Grassett, drier of police, 
this morning, leaves no doubt as

* to the manner in which the new 
order-in-Coirncll Is going to be

* carried oat. Male Toronto is go
ing to work, and this with a cap
ital “W.” “We have already se
cured the names of » nutober of 
usefdl occupation,” stated Col.

1 Grassett, “and unless they db- 
\ tain employment at once they win 

be prosecuted.. No one between 
i those ages Can live on their means 

Some people have no more use
ful occupation than riding around 
in a motor ear. Well, this is go
ing to stop," Col. Grassett inti
mated that officers were already 
engaged in making inverti gâtions, 
that those not engaged in useful 
work would indeed be well advis
ed in obtaining employment im
mediately. .

Good Reports
' For SL Mark’s "" "

at the family-rhouse
, , ,, _ __ _ „ . yesterday, and that the toiother had 
Annual Meeting Presided Over by handed the gon a revolTer vhicb

Newly Inducted Pastor

CAMPBELLFORD’8 MYSTERY

Campbeljford.—The town of Camp- 
bellford is in the throes of a real 
live' sensation. Recently one of 
the scholars with an artistic-turn 
of mind, took It into his tipad the 
interior decorations of tpe school 
were not in keeplUg with thé bal
ance of the school. The black
boards were the scene of hie artis
tic activities, but the character of 
them evidently did not appeal’ to 
the heard or the teachers. The 
school was closed, the provincial 
detective headquarters at Toronto 
communicated with, and a detec
tive has been dispatched to the 

■ town with instructions to find out 
who the artist fas.

CHINAMEN ARit RAIDED 
Toronto, April 23.—As the result of 

a raid'made on 207% York street 
Sunday afternoon, by Detectives 
Marshall and Sullivan, seventeen 
Chinamen were arrested for gam-

,. • bMeg on the ytard’e day. #hè .... .
game played was fan ten, and all V Ho,l8e grounds today in the Brit- 
the. paraphernalia in connection: « isb «rmy fighting tank Britannia, 
with the game was confiscated bjr ' which was brought here from Buf- 
the police. falo for use in the Liberty Loan

campaign. The tank attracted 
wide attention, as it lumbered up 

- Pennsylvania Avenue 
White House. The President first 
crawlai through a small hole in 
the side of the tank and thor
oughly 'inspected its working 
parts. Then the tank was dosed 
and the President was taken for 
a short ride through the White 
House grounds. ,y '

in.was
WILSON TAKES RIDE IN' BRIT- 

ISH TANK -i
ian
ink

nto.
Washington, April 22—President 

Wilson rode around the White’
she took from the trunk. He asked 
her if it was loaded and receiving a 
negative answer, started to try it- 
There was an explosion and the mo
ther was struggling on the loor. The

GROCERS HELD MEETING ________

Port Hope, April 22—A meeting of Toronto, April 23,—St. Mark’s 
local grocers was held in the of- Parkdaie, held its annual vestry 
flee of the Department of Agri- meetinf last evening under the pres- 
culture on Friday evening to dis- i4ency °f its newly-inducted pastor, 
cuss thé question of co-operative Rev- Dr- R- C. Blagrave. The re
delivery.. Mr. W. D. Stephens ports tor tba rear showed that the 
acted as chairman and Mr. F. l’ ananees »£ the chureh were in a 
Curtis as secretary.. Nearly ev
ery grower was pteeent apd a com
mittee consisting of Messrs, H. K.
Martin, F. H. ^ypwn, J. H. Ste
phens, M. P. Wickett and F. L.
Curtiss was appointed to took up 
the data in connection with the 
co-operative delivery, also to con
sider the question of a cash and 
carry system. Commencing May 
1st the grocery stores will close 
every Saturday nijght at ten 
o’clock during the daylight sav
ing period.

GREAT demand fob coal horror-stricken son hurriedly sum-
to theOwing to the unprecedented demand 

fiw fuel in the nOrtWeet district, 
to>al «nés are > hard pressed to

moned Dr. Wilkins, who treated the 
woman and then rushed her to the
General hospital here. She 
suffering very much, and this morn
ing Dr. Bogart located the bullet by 
means of the X-rays and removed it. 
—Kingston Standard.

t. was
good condition, the total receipts be
ing $4,678. The contributions to 
missions amounted to §1,210. The 
total assets of the church were $32,- 
718 and the liabilities $1,397.
- The Induction of the new minister

make prompt deliveries. The
West Toronto branch of a large 
coal company has 660 orders for 
Immediate delivery on their books 
according to the statement of the 
manager. -

; ■ -,--------

PROSPECTS AT COBOURG

Cobourg, April 23.—Several farmers 
have stated that tae higher 
ground on their farms has become 
so -baked by the continued heat 
that plows make no impression on 
it. Rain is badly needed, other
wise the spring plowing will bp 
seriously retarded. It is now the 
consensus of farm opinion that 
the fall wheat and clover has been 
almost completely killed by the 
succession of day and night heat 
and frost. Only in patches along 
the edges of fields where the snow 
remained are there any signs of 
the crop of which so much Was ex-

i

ti*
FUNERAL OF LATE J. CRONYNwas conducted on Friday evening, 

the Bishop performing the cere
mony oi institution, and Arch
deacon Ingles that of induction. 
Rev. W. L. Armitage of London 
preached the sermon. Rev. Provost 
Macklem, Rev. Dyson Hague and 
Rev. C.

Dr. B

HB4WW and COBALT NOT IN
SAME CLASS

Cobalt, AprU 22.—While admitting 
that a mining camp coaid not be 
classed in the same category as 
heaven, local ministers and busi
ness men composing a deputation 
which waited on the CouncU last 
night thought the time ripe for 
rehabi toting the local police de
partment In view, of the stated 
low moral standard existent in 
the town. The matter came up 

^following the attempt of a rival 
delegation to secure the rfayastate-

HAD MAP OF CANADA 
New Ifprfc, April 23—The Depart

ment of Justice came Into posses- 
' , ston yesterday under unusual cir

cumstances of a map of Canada.
* The map was hand drawn, and 

dbww^every important railroad 
point In the Dominion, as well as 
a» Places where munitions are 
manufactured, 
dropped by one of two well dress
ed men who at 10.1Ô o’clock 
Thursday meriting crossed to New 
York from New bersey 
Pennsylvania ferry-boat.

The funeral of the tote Mr. J. 
Cronyn whose death ootorred at 
Read on April 13th took place from 
his home on Sunday morning of- 
April 14«a>;;éMynuw lftfgely attended 
by both sorréiti# relatives and 
friends. The cortege proceeded to 
St. Chartes Church whereto solemn 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Father 
McCarthy who also officiated at St. 

over-jsÇharles Cemetery- where interment 
tqok place. The pallbearers went 
tong standing friends of the de-

J. James also took part. 
lAgrave conducted J>is first

services in the church on Sunday 
and his sermons made a good im-

JAP MINISTER TO QUIT

Tokto, April 20 —According to the 
Nichi Nichi, Viscount Ichiro Mo- 
tono, Japanese foreign minister, 
has announced his intention to 
tender his resignation. Ill health 
is given as the reason for bis de-

The map wasFIRST CAM, MAY 1

Ottawa, April 20.—The Government 
will proceed at once to give ef 
feet to the authority granted by 
Parliament tost night to waive ex

pression. He comes to Toronto, 
from Belleville, Ont., where he was 
rector of Christ Church for

- J twelve years.on the - -* .abbitt and Mr. C. Nor-
./ grove were appointed wardens. ceased.
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vaîaablw............— Mr. C. Short* tort a 
horse last week.

Mr. and Mrs Ezra Andersen awf 
little Marguerite spent a few day* 
at Frankford recently.

The regular Red Cross meeting 
Wednesday last at the

-A - ipy trpops., Realizing that the ship
settling fast with a pronounced list 
to starboard and astern, Col. Low, 

I after first having ascertained that 
had his lifebelt properly

wasfgifi,

mrnt

ÉigÉafely 'Mi-, . : Xtt n^yCÎ tBoys! every man
fitted, ordered that all boots should 
be removed. He then addressed tbelwas hold on 

* and explained that fit would be home of Mrs. W. Shorts.
Mr. Wm. VanBhiver, 

drawer for the season, has started 
his regular trips to the factory.

<Our assessor, Mr. Anson Low 
to making his annual-call. , r ,' 

Quests of the week, Mr. and Mrs 
j. M Anderson and family, Mr. and 
Mr*. W. Brooks at Mr. J. Reynolds 
on Tuesday evening-. Mr, and Mrs 
j. Thompson and Mtes Eva at Mr. W 
Shorts, Mr. and Mrs. A. Roblin, Mr 
and Mrs. J. Parks at Mr. B. F. 
Andersens on Sunday evening, last 

Rev. Mellor took dinner''at Mr 
Hambly’s on Sunday last.

X - ■ m , Nr/. X Here’s your chance to do a fine 
stroke in'the big war!; Help the 
Y.M.C.A. to help your big brothers 
overseas by joining in the

r> ■ men
necessary for them all to take to the 
water and. warned them against be
coming panicky, which advice was 
tcUewed lh practically every In
stance. The colonel plso warned 
them to get as far away from the 
ship as possible in order to avoid 
the suction when she made her final 
plunge. Within a very few' minutes 
the ship settled and went down. In 
the meantime a British destroyer ar
rived on the scene In order to ren
der assistance to those in the water.

“Col. Low was amongst those 
{ticked up by the destroyer and h« 
Immediately assisted in the work of 
rescuing those who .still remained 
in the water. . Noticing one young 
lad ' who appeared to he in great 
trouble, the colonel took off his life-

This ae
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99Earn and Give 

Campaign
it cry66

/i .
() (L-■S’: / 'ks wcBM'prn- 

» pair ef Awto-
iU5t ^

mm
.

Six thousand Canadian older ■
boys are invited to earn and give at ■ 

... least Ten Dollars ($10) to the Red ■ 
Triangle Fund. That means $60,- ■
000 in.all! Splendid! Five Thous- ■
and Dollars will be usçd for boys 

1 work in India and China; another 
1 $5,000 for the National Boys’ Work
:I of Canada, and $50,000 to help big 

- brothers in Khaki. Ask your local 
Y.M.C.A. representative for infor
mation and pledge card. When 
you have subscribed one or more 
units of Ten Dollars, you will re
ceive a beautifully- engraved cer
tificate.

*■ Z 75h'X.
z

1I,-tiWbiBg.lt %■f?
I [4» OB l|K

'MrJB A ai
j.

! m To-Day
W -

i/ VRAY m ;Yesterday is but a. dream; \.g 
Tomorrow Is only * vision;. , ,
But today, weU lived, makes 
Every yesterday a dream 
Of happiness, and every tomorrow 
A vision of hope.

* belt and threw it to him. 
tion undoubtedly saved the llfp of 
the young lad, who was rescued 
shortly afterwards. After about an 
hour had been taken up with the 
iiescue work, those on board; were 
horrified by feeling a tremendous 

and concussion, which shook 
their little Craft from stem to stern. 
They Instantly realized that for the 
second time inside an hour they had 
been torpedoed by an enemy sub- 

Col. Low states that the

-*1 U.Fu II Line
ef 4 ^w";: mif.W'

u
Accessor
ies, Tires,

Hoiopkone
HeadKght
Lens
HsWg
Tackle

The Best 
iàNene 

L toe Good

~~Mon.

WarWorR
Summary

—

;/shock A Bit ol Local Historyi. . :IThe passing of the old Orang1 
Hall, Tweed, by fire last week, has 
set old residents to scratching their

Shock of the torpedo threw up an beadsln an
immense body of water ^hich sub- ory thp time and associated events

merged them tor aomejew — its burning an;old
Maned fST J? reaUzÏ that resident told us it was built Wtfl64, 

mentioned, Cdl. Low realized mat evenif he was to save himself he would hut we find that H eated even

ssa-awaaæ lEEBiss
and hs the destroyer was setting JJMJ* fumlshed us the follow 
tepidly the colonel took to the water . . _„HnT.
with the hope that he might be meeting of Tweed
picked up. *** L.O.L. No. 747 on April 2nd. 1860,
°r 28 Tiw anf JT£c£* “motion WW$ M

coming quite exhausted, a topé, waS ^Bggeroy tfcen moved. t*i-' 
thrown, which, hoover, he ndssed. thaTHax of
In describing this instance Col. Low ondep ny OTO- ° . .
states: ‘I can hardly describe the fiTe shillings be 
feeling of dismay that crept over me member for the building fund. This

! trawler and I missed it It -seemed The Building CommUtew^ Com 
ao though I had utterly lost any P°<*d “f Bros. Howell White Rrid. 
chance of being rescued. Like a Wagar, Yeomans, Embury and Ox v

fla8h chldîenUB?n "canld.a^rasheî Donations were received fram

*W -«>» wte* ’
gent that I was nop among those res- th
cued. Almost instantly, however, a me fo* tW pnri»0se of lath»* the 
bright yonn* lad on the trawler, hall and stoning up 
having noted that I had missed the °“ July 1-th L.O.L. opéned a 
rope,grabbed a coü.of canvas and 3
threw it overboard. Seeing that the Proceeded to BelleriUe met witi. the 

continued to float, I made brethren there and returned at 10

!*■
y There are: - -

—>96 branches of Canadian Y.M.
C. A. in France.

—79 branches in England. 
—Dozens of Y.M.C.A. dug-outs 

in forward trenches under fire. ^ -, 
—300,000 letters a day written in 

Y. M. C. A. overseas buildings. 
—$133.000 needed for athletic 

equipment. (Helps morale of 
soldiers.) «

—Y.M.C.A. saved hundreds of 
lives at Vimy Ridge by caring 
for walking wounded, - ' ^

I
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- y 4Vast Issues Depend

Upon the Welfare of Dur Boys.
Over 100 pianos in England and 

"France, also 300 gramophones 
and 27 moving picture machines, 

j X —Y.M.C.A. helps boÿsinhospitals, 
—More than 60,000 cups of liot 

tea and coffee distributed daily' . 
in France—free. Estimated cost 
for 8 months, $48,000.

—150,000 magazines distributed 
free every month. ' (Estimated 
cost $15,000.)

—$125,000 used in 1917 to build 
huts in France. . M

—Concerts, sing-songs, good-night 
services and personal interviews 
energetically conducted. Con1 
certs, lectures, etc. cost $5,000 
a month.
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’ 1 'RY to picture yourself in the muddy,, cold trenches after exciting 
1 days‘and long nights ef -mortal 'danger and intense nervous straeB.

Rushing “whiz-bangs” and screaming “coal boxes” are no respecters 
of persons. You are hit! But despite shock and pain you still can 
’face the long weary trudge back to dressing station. Weary, over
wrought and depressed, you are prey to_wild imaginings of .that . 
other coming ordeâl with the surgeon. There are ottier wâIking 
wounded," too! You must wait, wait, wait. And then— .

I Lilly mrouragement. Close beside the dress- frijtii fierce tonpta-
I ing station the good, generous folks at home tions °* ““J not
I Mve enabled him to set. up a canteen He cify., \ou cannotI hands yon biscuits, and chocolate or coffee £>“r of '

* “in thousands of cases, writes an otaccr, trjaj Your parcels
, it was that first hot cup of coffee that dragged tQ .ym are necess- ^
the man back to live and satiity ! arily few. But the

sTlje tremendous helpfulness of the Y.M.C.A. Y. M. C. A., thank
as an fetid to the “morale,” or fighting spirit, of God,is “over there,”

noCg^do^ngthevery things yoiilot^ to do— -—s ^ decide ff

Y. M. C. A-huts out of existence. ' , doing it for you aiid for tom. -Y.M.C.A. sells many needf#
The Y. M. C. A. is everywhere. You first met . Will vou'help? This vast organization of things to soldiers for their ««r

the helpful, manly Y. M. C. A. worker in camp, helpfulni needs at least $2,250,000 from J^TtTor benSfof solera’
^en on tram aM boat, at camp m England - Canada for 1918. For your boys sake be -£Ue for boys m Camp hospitals,
and in France, dose to the faring fane, utten GENEROUS! If no campaign has been organ- —Red Triangle ciubs for soldiers in Tor-

- he risks his life to reach you m the trenches ized in vour commimity to raise funds, write to ?nto. st. John end Montreal. CentraHe has Von the warmest praise from nnhtary Sôn5 Diîem™- for ■ information about how
HJUthoritipS, statesmen—the King. to organize. * be contributed to the War Work of the

andseed
wo |V«V

s 1z.
t

-!
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m -, canvas
one last and supreme effort and 
reached It, whereupon I was drawn 
towards the boat and pulled up over 
the side. I can only remember my 

touch»* the gunwale, and

p.m.
pn the morning of Nov. 5th, 1860 

the lodge was opened, the W.M. ot 
District Lodge No. 2 being in at- - ■ 
tendance. . .Y.'

A sermon was preached by Rev 
Mr. Fleming, speeches were deliver
ed by Mr. Johnston and George Ben
jamin, P.Q.M., after which the lodge 
adjourned, resuming again at 8 p.m.

!fhe lodge room vfas then dedi
cated by Bro. George Benjamin, fol
lowing which he delivered a very 
able address.!

The National Anthem was then 
with Bro. Bowell leading.

The receipts of the evening were 
16£ 14s 10 %d.

The officers 
were:

W.M.—Wm. Wray.
D.M.—Ed. Oxford.
Trees.—Jas. Reid.
Secy.—T. B. Pomeroy.
Sr. Chap.—Titos. Houston.
Jr. Chap.—Russell Dillebeck.

—Tweed News.

iy K-/Death knee
then I was pitched forward uncon
scious to the deck. ’ When I came to 
I found that my ' head was resting 
on a Tommy’s chest,, while another 
'Tommy lay across my hotly, 
had been placed In this position by 
the crew In order to make\room for 
the rescue work. My face, hands 
and body were covered with black 
crude oil, which had escaped from 
the 1 destroyer after she ' had been 
sunk.

“ ‘We finally reached Alexandria, 
and I shall never forget the great 
reception we received there. A num
ber of the officers on board ship who 
had been rescued were on the dock 
and when they saw my predicament, 
being practically naked, and realiz
ed that X had been saved, they broke 
Into cheers and 1 grabbed me and 
Insisted that I should shake hands 
all around. I can assure you I was 
is a very embarrassing predicament 
until a dear, kind old lady came for- Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hager man 
ward- and baffled me a bundle con- took tea at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
taining a suit of underwear and a Neil Davis on Monday evening of 
suit of pyjamas, which I immediate- tost week
ly put on under the protecting 
screen of one of the sheds on the 
dock. Having-lost everything with the Methodist Church on Sunday 
the exception of my identification afternoon, at 3.30 p.m. A large 
disc, I went th the quartermaster crowd attended.
Stores and was issued a full suit of Mrs. W. R. Prentice returned 
Tommy’s clothing. These x I wore home on Saturday after spending a 
for about a week while the tailor week at her. brother’s, Mr. J. Qowsetl 
was replenishing my wardrobe. , I Kingston. She also visited hir son. 
am indeed grateful for haring come Mr. Kenneth Prentice who is train 
through to safety. Of the 3,000 ing there.
souls on board ship we lost approx- Mr. and Mrs. Rebt. Goulaon re- 
icrately 97,6. The many heart-rend- 
icg scenes that I witnessed will re
main engraved upon my memory for 
many a day. I only wish that. I 
could erase some. To. those who 
were lost I fervently offer up the 
hope that they may rest in peace un
til that great day when the sea will 
give up its dead and all sorrowing 
hearts will once more become glad
dened'."
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Sergt. Claude Caverly was held in
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Ontario: Dr. John Brown, Jr.,

120 Bay St., Toronto;■

/■ turned home on Tuesday after visits 
ing friends at Thomasburg-

Mr. Robt. Reid, Zion Bill visited 
Mr. Charlie ëtewart on Sunday.

Dr. J. A. Faulkiner spwt a day 
last week In Toronto.

Quite a large crowd attended the 
sugar social on Thursday evening, 
all present fuly enjoyed themselves 

friends

V»
\ii]J. CRONY V

riedly seizing his revolver and, life
belt, he rushed on deck in prder to 
take charge of the discipline of the 
toen. After the men had fallen in 
àt their respective stations, the 
boats wer«i lowered and the lar*e 
number of nurses placed in same. 
As the boats containing these swung

men

hand regarding the thrilling expert- Communion service had Just been other the news leaked,.out that the
held, and everyone was looking for- submarines were about, and every

body on board the ship was in a 
quiver of nervous excitement. With 
a sharpness that struck a thrill 
through ail on board, at about 11 
o’clock a m. a tremendous concus
sion was felt throughout the ship, 
and it was realized by all that she 
Fad been torpedoed. Lieut.-Col. 
Low, Who Was officer commanding 
troops, was in his cab» at the time 
and was thrown violently across 
same by the force of the shock. Hur-

late Mr. J. 
occurred at 

ok place from 
morning of- 

rgely attended 
relatives and 
f proceeded to 
here a solemn 
y Rev. Father 
Belated at St. 
ore interment 
1 bearers were 
■ of the de-

The Thrilling
.Experience

ense of Lient.-Cod. fShas. A: Low 
while mi route to Egypt on a special 
mission Jor the War Office.

Recent issues of the , London 
Times and Mail give a further in
sight into the awfpi episode, and 
quotes the experience of several of 
the nurses and -officers. One ac- 

Gtve count reads as follows:
“It was on Sunday morning. Dec. 

30th, when the good ship Aragon, 
>,<j carrying 3,000 troops and a number 

Suitor particulars have come tojof nurses, was nearing Alexandria.

ward to an early ending for the trip.
i beautiful day; the sea was 
d the sky was bright. Sud-

It was 
calto a
denly a warning was received by 
wireless by the captain of the Ara
gon that enemy submarines were re
ported in that locality. ' Acting un
der the usual procedure, the ship 
began a zig-zag course; with the ex
pectation of mal-*-~ - - 'me
ttre tbget than'' .V 
the ordinary manu*».

The many 
Byron Foster are to deed sorry to 
hear of her illness.

of Mrsr’
OF MBUT-OOL. low whims bn

ROUTE TO EGYPT ; I GREEN POINT Mr. Roy Bartlett spent Sunday
,-rL---- 1 afternoon with Mr. Morris Rose.

We again hear the hum .at the The many friends Of this vicinity 
aeroplane and quite a number have extend their sympathy to 
been seen by the people of"1*— 'ttoh1 Mw: and family in

àway from the doomed ship the 
cheered and cheered and sang ‘The 
Long, Long Trail” and ‘It’s a Long 
Way to Tipperary.’ Their conduct 
added fresh laurels to the heroism 
that is now traditional with British

The London. Ttas.es 
Description of the 

ot the . A
Mr. c. 

their/■rotifctv". in 
smjehew or -t
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About Paints "jl

If you require Dry Goods,go to the Dry Goods Store 

If Boots to the Boot Shop '
If Iron to the Hardware -•

BUT—If you want Paint and want good Paint, go to 
the Paint Shop—

THERE you will get what you require—get it right 
in price—right in quality, ;

BECAUSE the Paint Shop people are constantly us
ing paints and they know what is good and what poor.

We have everything m paint and everything at right 
' prices—Oils, Lead, Varnish, Turpentine, Glass, also Mixed 

Paints and more—We will mix for you anything you need. 
Half of the prepared goods are not as you desire them to be.

":X
t

v

SCANTLEBURY’S PAINT SHOP

à A

Obituary The funeral service were conduct 
ed on Tuesday the 23rd inet, by her 
pastor and friend, Rev. P. W. Carrie 
first having a short service at the 
home and then the complète service 
In the Presbyterian Church at Pox 
boro. The hymns used were those 
selected by deceased some few yearn 
ago, “Jesus Lover of My Soul," 
“What a Friend We Have is Jesus" 
and “Nearer My God to Thee” while 
Miss Maggie Bell sang very sweetly 
a anlo, “Some Time We’ll Under 
stand.” The scripture reading was 
th,e 84thxPsatm, the favorite passage 
Of the deceased and the text was the 
8th verse, **They go from strength 
to strength,” from which a comfort
ing discourse was given, many ot 
the audience commenting en 
appropriatness.
tags were few but beautiful and the

This community was shocked last tield of jonnalism. pall bearers were her Intimate
Friday when Charles Purtell, who But she chose 016 sphere of relatives and neighbors whe con
lives near Bloomfield, iras busy and about 27 years ago ijas married veyed the body to Its last resting 
sawing woria with a buzz saw and t0 Mr. Chas. MeDavitt, a young and place-in Foxtwo jpemete™..
While eaifytog a sttek Â theimw'j ««Uperow farmer of Thylow and neo^sedt, is ,snrvive^g|r the 
slipped and fell bn the saw, cutting’they settled down on the larm near £amliy above stated as well as her 
him so severely that he died 3atur- Foxboro where her life since had motiter- 0ne brother and a step- 
day afternoon. Mach sympathy is been quietly but usefully spent ever 

Mrs. Purtell and since with the daily duties that de
volve on farmers. To this «couple 
there were given three sons all of 
whom have grown to manhood and

ed to the bereaved relatives in this 
their time ot trouble.

Mr. and Mrs. Heniy Robertson, ot 
Bloomfield were here to attend the 
funeral of the latter’s mother, Mrs. 
Champside. ;

The Clarke brothers from Chicago 
sons of the deceased were here to 
attend the funeral ' and were guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ellis.
Thou are gone to the grave bnt we 

will not deplore thee.
Though sorrows and darkness en

compass the tomb
«Thy saviour has passed through .its, 

portals before thee 
And the lamp of his love is thy 

guide through thh gloom.
(Selected.)

week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo. Benedict in town.

The fanners around here are 
busy putting in their grain.

We are pleased tb see Mrs. P. H. 
Osterhout is able to be out again 
after being shut in all whiter with 
rheumatism. , , ■ "L

Mrs. Floyd Huffman and little 
of Toronto, are the gnests of 

Mr and ton O. A. Huffman In town 
Mr. Wf À. Rose and bride were 

in town* on Sunday, guests of Mrs. 
Wm. Rome.

The funeral of Robert Gay was 
held in the Methodist Church on 
Mbhday afternoon and was very 
largely attended. Rev. J. b. P. 
Knox took charge of the service. 
The sympathy of the community is 
extended to the bereaved parents 
and sisters.

Mr, Geo. Benedict moved on 
Monday in his house he bought 
from Mrs. B. .ckaafe."
, Mr. Ear), Bell, grfciclpal ot the 
putt« schoAt â» U» sic*, list.

Wannamaker and Everett Brickman 
start on their trips on Tuesday.

Our sky friends are with us again 
several have been seen over here.

Mrs. F. Brickman spent Thursday 
with Mrs. M. Hubbs.

iDistrict Jottings There passed away on Saturday 
the 20th in the person of Mrs. Alice 
Pyne MeDavitt a personality ot a 
little more than ordinary tallant 
and to whom a slight tribute ot 
esteem is by no means oat of place.

Deceased was born in Foxboro 
about 49 years ago and her mother 
a widow still, lives In onr village 
well known, loyal and highly re
spected, left without her father’s 
guidance. Alice attended our school 
here till she was sufficiently ad
vanced to take work in the High 
School at Belleville, where the then 

MUlhourne, took

J ;

CARMEL1 The Ontario Invites Correspondence Where^Not 
Already Represented, Mr. and Mrs. Williams called at 

Mr^Vanderwater’s on Sunday.
- Miss Wanàa Rèàd has completed 
her term at B. H. S.

Mr. Wallace Simmons has a new 
Chevrolet car.

Mrs. W. C. Held has been staying 
in Belleville for the past week. -

Mr. and IgrS. B. Homan sgent 
Sunday last at Mrs. H. Homan’s.

Mrs F. Howes and Mrs. Langabeer 
and Master Harold took dinner at 
Mr. Bird’s, Foxboro dn Wednesday 
Tati,

son,

Mrs. J. F. Yorke has returned af
ter spending a few days with her 
sister, Mrs. S. Hogden.

Everyone welcomed the warm rain

POINT ANNE
, - - : -• ,.i-- "»

Miss Nora llacFarlane returned 
1 very pleasant visit

r" :>r t
home after a
with Mr. and Mrs. Fred MacDonald; on Sunday.

Mrs. J. Cobb, of Winnipeg his re- Mr. and Mrs. T. Coulter and Mr. 
turned home after a week’s visit and Mrs. F. Yorke took tea on Sub-

Road ‘spent the week-end with her visited atthe homeof his parents on 
daughter. Mrs. Frank MacDonald. Saturday evening last.

Services were held in both church- Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Way enter- 
w_ on finitrtnT tained Mr. and Mrs. Fred Yorke and
Slllm Scouts’ Con*

***
iupils, Friday evening,

April 26th, to the schoolhouse. >
, Mr. Joseph Taylor and Mr. S.

Bradley, of Havelock, spent Sunday 
at Mr. Taylor’s home here.

Miss B. Cole, of Deseronto, spent 
a week recently visiting her cousin,
Miss Ruby MacDonald.

Mr.principal,
special notice of her literary talents 
and recommended her to achieve 
success in the large and promising

its
The floral offerCHISHOLM

Mrs. Fred Treverton visited her 
aunt, Mrs. J/ Hoard, Foxboro, one 
day last week

The sympathy ot the community 
Is extended to. Mr. and Mrs. Rollins 
in their sad bereavement.

Mr. John- Patterson went to King
ston last week to see his brother. 

Mr. Geo. ! pte R. Patterson, who went over
seas recently.

Mr. J. Reynolds h'aa started the 
foundation ot his new barn.

purchased a

k*

operations o'n Tuesday.

I. v,
' y.< „.

TABERNACLE
te gs

in brother Mr. Wilfred Burrows as well 
as a number of nephews and nieces. 
Many ot whom were present at the 
ruerai. While the sadness that has 
fallen on our community is great, 

reflect credit on the training their [ jg the j,ope shining through 
mother gave them and with their 
father monta their irreparable loss,
The two eldest, Percy and Albert 
are settled In homes of their own to 
far Saskatchewan while the young
est, Elgin has remained home with 
his parents though his aspirations 
have for some years inclined to
wards a professional career which 
bas been Interrupted by the Military 
Service Act. <

The popularity! and esteem of the
much 

tokens

OAK HILLS
SundayMr. Walter Marrow spent 

the geest of Npabert Haggerty.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Bryant, Mr. L. 

Teel, Miss Mera MtCall called 
Mr. J. PewelVs en Sunday afternoon 

Mr4 and Mrs. C, Leach spent last 
Sunday with freinds at Rednorsville.

extended to 
family In their sudden bereavement 
as Charlie was a most

are glad to hear 
Clarke is improving Slowly under 
the careful treatment et Dr. Bissen-

popular
at young man.

Mrs. Libbie Burlingbam, ot Well
ington Is vitiing friends In the 
neighborhood.

. Mrs. William Campney and Effie 
visited her mother, Mrs. Joice of 
Demorestville for a few days last 
week and returned home on Satur-

nett.
0 Mrs. Jas Stapler Is nursing her 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest Wilson, 
Halloway, who is ill.

The milk wagon -has started for 
the season with Arnold Wanna
maker at the wheel.

The stork visited our hills, and 
left a daughter at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Juby’s.

Our boys are preparing them
selves for the call to war. We hate 
to see so many of ou> boys leaving 
but "duty1 must be done.

On the 19th tost, a son was born 
and Mrs. Harry- Stapley 

Mrs. Stapley is

that cheers our faith and the sorrow 
tog relatives and friends have the 
universal sympathy in their sorrow 
But her passing to the better .world 
is her gain and while we bow before 
the inevitable we realise that all 1»

Mr. M. Jones has
new Chevrolet car.

Mr. L. Williams is wearing a 
He is the p*>ud

iMADOC JUNCTION
-LHAROLDFriends here were sorry to learn 

of the death of Bobble Gay in Sid
ney on Saturday morning. Bobbie 
had many friends here and Mr. and 
Mrs. Gay will have the sympathy ot 
these who have known 
years.

broad smile, 
father ot a fine bshy boy.

Miss Gonge spent the week-end 
at her home in Foxboro.

Mrs. Wm. Heath and Miss Flossie 
spent Sunday at Mr. Ed. Mclnroy’s.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Gay of Hunt
ingdon spent the week end at Mr.

for the best and our duty is to per
form cheerfully the duties of the 
hour till we too are called to the 
higher realms of service. ___

day.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. MacDonald and 

Vera spent Saturday evening inCARRYING PLACEthem for
Wellington.

Mrs. Huff and Misé Bishop spent 
Thursday with Mrs. J. A. Christy.

The Ladle’s Aid met at Mrs. J. E. 
Huffs on Wednesday and quilted a 
quilt for the Red Cross. ,

Mrs. William Campney and Myrtle 
spent Saturday evening in Picton.

from this

David Cotton’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Pollard and children 

of Keenp spent Sunday at Mr. J. A. 
Tompkln’s.

One day last week seemed to he
Messrs

This Is the second sorrow 
they, have been called to hear Inside 
of only a few months.

The Red Crpss tea at the home of 
* Mrs. Sammte Danford last Friday 

evening was a decided success. Ice 
cream was sold during the evening 
and this,with the other proceeds 
from the tea and tickets that were 
sold on fancy work donated by one 

x ot the members, amounted to over 
twenty-five dollars.

A little girl has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Juby. Congratulations.

A nuipber from here attended the 
entertainment in the Stirling Metho
dist dhnrch one evening last week 
and report a very interesting lecture 
with illustrated views of Belgium al
so several numbers on the pipe organ In a house near the junction.
and a solo by Miss May Currie was Mrs. John Richardson, Deloro, 
very much appreciated.

At ther last W.M.S. meeting the 
President, lbs. Frank Stapley, re- Jarvis, 
signed and Miss Sara Stapley was The recent cold snap has prevent- 

•V elected as president for the coming ed the work on the toad.
The Treasurer, Mrs. F. Series,

Church service was not very well 
attended on account ot the rain.

Mr. George Noyes and children- 
spent the week-end at Madoc.

Mr. and Mrs. L. Little visited at 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hall’s on Sun-

Pies ! Pies ! Pies !deceased were never so 
evidenced as in the many

the last tew days Try Opr Delicious Pies 
Made in Apple, Rakin, 
Peach, Pumpkin, Pine
apple, Cocoanut and 
Huckleberry 3#c each 

Apple and Raisin Cake 16c 
Something New Try One

given, in
neighbors and friends from all 
quarters'flocked around to see what

___ service could be rendered to the
Sun-'family. Messages of sympathy and

a day ot selling horses as 
Geo. Bailey, Blake Faulkner, Geo. 
Snarr and Clarence Runnells each

to Mr.
Ridge .Road, 
suffering ]JHj I 
slncérely hope she will be spared to 
her little family.

The Union Red 
held the first tea at the home ot 
the president’s, Mrs. Sam Danford, 
which was a decided success, the 

$29.96 was raised. A

pneumonia, we day last.
Several ot the boys from e round : aoid one. 

here attended the show at Weller’s j Mr. Harry Heath is repairing the 
Opera House on Friday night. stone wall under his bam.

and son Ray, The new buss line from Belleville

with numberQuite a
vicinity attended the funeral on .
day ot Mrs. Mary Champside at j condolence were sent from far and 
Niles Corners, interment at Orser’s near and expressions ot regret at

her early death were on every lip.
Deceased was born in a religions 

atmosphere and it is needless to say 
that the good seed brought its due 
function. Her early training was 
received in the Methodist Church 
with which she united at quite an 
early age but on the formation ot 
the Presbyterian church at Foxboro 
15 years -ago, she and her husband 
nod t sens were charter members and 
ever since She was a devote consist
ant and faithful 
member.
was present at the morning service 
and of her it could truly be said all 
the ministers had a sympathetic 
hearer and her talents lent dignity 
.to her religion. In her theological 
beet she followed very closely the

Cross Society
Mrs. S. Ch treh

drove to Trenton Saturday after- t0 Marmora Is going to burying ground.
Everyone in the neighborhood 

has their wood pile sawed up and are 
working on the land.

be very
handy to , get to Belleville and back Chas S. CLAPPnoon.

Mr. James Young is on the sick in one day.
/

sum of
crochet yolk was donated by Miss 
Nellie Staplyey, $7.80 was sold, 
Mrs. G. Cook, West Huntingdon, be
ing the lucky number.

Mrs. Mina Hamilton to moving

■1
Mr. Clarence Kilpatrick, ot Madoc 

Quite a tew people from this spent the week end with his Wife 
,vicinity attended Trenton market here, 
last Saturday. • 1

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Brooks, of 
Johnstown spent Sunday at Mr. and 
Mrs. Harmon Meyers.

Mr. John Merrill spent Sunday at 
•Mr. and, Mrs. Jim 
Smokes Point.

list.

MONEYSHANNONVILLE
pRIVATB MONEY TO LOAN

Mortgagee on farm an* city pro
perty at lowest rates ot interest » 
term» to i*it borrowers.

F. S. WALLBR1D6E,
Barrister, *o. 

Corner Front and Bridge Sts., Belle
ville. over Dominion B wk

Mrs. Laura West and Mr. Willie 
Bailey returned to the High School 
at Sterling on the new bus line.

Mrs. Orr and ljttle daughter, of 
Glen Milter, Spent the week-end at 

Bonter’s Mrs. Geo. Cotton’s.
Mr. and Mrs. N. Fleming and <Mr. 

and Mrs. A. D. Runnalds attended 
the funeral of the late Robt. Gay,

A
Mr. A. B. Marks is the owner of 

a Chevrolet car.
Mrs. John Wallace has returned 

Bloomfield after 
months with

U

to her home at
spending
friends and relatives here.

The Pattersbn Jubilee concert 
given in the hall on Wednesday 
night was a derided success, 
ceeds amounted to $90.87.

Rev. Mr. Jones owns a new car.
Yes, it’s a Ford.

Mrs. John Bent and Mrs. S. Mae- 
Donald spent Friday in Belleville, calmintetic evangelism which

Mrs W W Reid spent Tuesday haps to not as well known to this
part as Its goodness and strength 
deserve and her private scriptures 
were the psalms.

Deceased was a poetess of unusual 
evidenced in her published

has returned home after spending a 
week with' her uncle, Mr. C. A.

several
and exemplary 

Only five weeks ago she;

FRANKFORD

DEAF PEOPLEProof Frankford.year.
reports the amount sent to the 
Branch Treasurer this year as very 
favorable considering the demands 
on every side for Red Crosp and 
other things to connection with the 
war which also deserves the support 

. of every member of the W. M. 8.

Parry andMr. and Mrs. Herb 
Lem a also Mr. end Mrs. Ridhard 
Haggerty and Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 
Johnston attended thé funeral of 
Mrs. Demill In Trenton on Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. R. McMurray, of 
Port Hope are moving to town after 
an absence ot a few years. We 
welcome "them back with us again.
* The funeral ot Miss Mary Miller 

was held on Tuesday from the home 
of Mr. B. Richman, Interment in

VICTORIA
NILES CORNERS

oeesand Noise#in the Head, n° matter h«,w 
were or longstanding the ease may 
Hundred® of person* vrhoFecaeee were suppo"’ 
to be Incurs tie hare been permanently curcc
^ThiseWooderfui Preparation goes direct to 
the actual seat ot the trouble, and One Bor 
ample to effectually cure any ordinary case.

Mrs. Rowe, of Portland-crescent, Leeds say'1 
“ The "Ortene* has completely cured me af-e> 
twelve years’ suffering.

$1.00, .ad

WATL1NGST. DARTFORD Kent.

'
Church next Sunday at 2.30 p.m. 

at the old time.
Several of tbemen from here are 

drawing corn from Coibyvilte.
Mr. and Mrs. Lome Brickman 

spent Sunday at Mr. Cart Bryant’s, 
Wellington. >

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and .Vivian 
spent Sunday at Mr.
Mountain View.

Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Redner Sun- 
tiayed at Mr. Walter Noxon’s, 
Gilead. ,

Several from this way were to 
Belleville on Saturday.

Miss Audra Brickman spent Sun
day at Everett Brickman’s.

Sorry to report Mrs. George Bab
cock on the sick list.

Colds are quite the rage In this 
vicinity.

Mrs. Ben Weese, of Tçenten, is 
visiting at Mr. WiM Hubbs.

' Our milk drawers, Messrs Amas

The recent cold spell and heavy 
rains have sorbéwhat backened the

per-

farming. ,
Mrs. H. S. MeCOnneU of West to the village.

Toiro spent the week-end with her Who says we don’t like the new 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Ryan. daylight saving system? Why, it’s

Death has again visited pur great! -A
neighborhood and this time claimed Mr, Fred Wilson drives a
for Its victim Mrs. Champside, an Chevrolet car.
elderly lady who has been living for Mrs. Allan and Mrs. Stanley Mac- 
the past few years with her daughter Donald to spending a few days in 
Mrs. Joseph Bills. She was suddenly Trenton.
stricken With paralysis on Tuesday The Bible Society held their meet-
morning, the 16th and lay un- lng In the Presbyterian Church on laa„ed later
to*- «Mil Tb,™!., -M» „t«r Jl-”,- «•
„leDl peacefully a-ay. Bb« w., » «dirai» m, Si««« « |mi,hed»«a «md»ct o!
Methodist to religion and loved by Smith. 1 d are an advance on
all who knew her. Her funeral on| Mr Ira Cook ,s in Toronto for ^ productions which the
Sunday which was conducted by the tew days. Toronto W— wor'rt -w'll widely welcome
Rev. Mr. Terrill of Wellington, ^as' * . ! Sunday’ on their appearance. Many of her, in all countries. r->r our invj •*'
largely attended and the remains Waited hie brother here on Sunday, on t - anneared* W’SAlflfeirMchxfm f»*
X, to Warring’s Corners for in- , Mr. and *rs. R. L. Gilligan are, f10'1"ZT 1 MASUOH *
torment. Much sympathy Is extend- visiting relatives in Colebrook. : in this pap .

1 on,Rad
r J 1 ability as

book of a few years ago. "The 
Homesteader and Other Poems” 
which had a 
circulation. Two other volumes are 
to manuscript form and would have 
been published ’ere this only tor the

new
Fred Lander’sRev. Mr. McMullen occupied the 

Methodist pulpit on Sunday and 
through his sermon endeavored to 
show the necessity of having a “real 
purpose in life” if we would attain 
any sucèéss. Just so with recard to 
these times of war, everyone must 
have a derterimned purpose to do 
“their bit." ~

The farmers certainly took advan
tage of the lovely weather ot last 

v«; week. » . ?
Mr. Ctorke, P. S I. paid a visit tb 

r the school on Tuesday,
Mrs. R. Sheffield has been indis

posed tor a tew days.

the Stockdale cemetery.
Mr. and Mrq. Ross Turley have 

arrived in town and will take up 
house keeping here in the near 
future. We offfer congratulations to 
the newly wedded couplé for a 
prosperous and happy wedded life.

The regular meeting ot the W. 
M. S. was held at the home of Miss 
Jessie Smith on Thursday afternoon. 
A very interesting Easter program 
was given, also the officers for the 
coming year were elected.

Miss Pearl Benedict spent the

wide and general

(NUUtCK * ABBOTT, Barristers 
etc., Offices Robertson Bloek 

Front Street. Belleville, Blast 8W< 
*. B. FTaleck. A. Abbott. \

mr±
■Y SEG'JKi
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Automobile Painting
Yes, we are Painting Many Autos and our Auto paint

ing is proving most satisfactory. Why Not

We have three expert Auto painters—skilled mechanics, 
who have served many years at Car and Carriage painting.

ÿ>z:.-

Run your Auto in—have it painted quickly and properly. 
We will not keep you a month without your ear—you can 
have it in two weeks’ time, a perfect job, any color, and onr 
prices you will find reasonable—our Workmanship Superier.

If you are not satisfied, you need not pay—We expect 
to paint your Auto—soon—and if we do so once, you will 
come a second and third time if you five long enough te 
wear out three paintings.

SCANTLEBURY’S
Auto Painting at Scantlebur/s Paint Shop

I Big All Wall Paper and Paint Shop
■ We do not carry Wall Papers and Paints as a side line. 

We have no side lines. This is an exclusive decorating store, 
carrying the largest stock of Wall Papers in Eastern On
tario. Wall Papers at moderate prices. Wall Papers you 
will be proud to have adorn your walls—to beautify your 
tomes. Wall Papers selected because of their artistic ment 
ami beauty. Wall Papers of which thought and study has 
entered into the selection. “

That is why our papers are lower in pnee and our selec
tions superior in style—why too, our pnees are lower than 
Toronto departmental store prices—you sturdy will ray 
more for your wall papers in Toronto than at Scantlebury s 
in The New, Big, All WaU Paper Store with the ever floating

An exclusive store in which capable management de
votes all time to Wall Paper and decorative ideas can truly 
serve you better than departmentals playing with the wall 
paner trade as a side line. ^ .

The Up Street Scantlebury WaU Paper & Paint Store

c. B. SCANTLEBURY
Designer and Decorator
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he does gain a little territory. Sc 
long as we cam Inflict from tlye to I 
ten casualties for each casualty hé 
gets against us we rather hope to 
see him continue his offensive anu 
then the sooner will the world be rid 
of a fiendish and barbarous tribe.

For you in Canada it Is difficult 
dreadfulness of the

Busy Trenton News
Own Correspondent)

shape, not too wet, especially if of a 
heavy clay nature. Plough deeply 
in autumn, as deep as the surface 
productive soil will aibw, turning 
an up-standinajSforrow. ipiough sbal 

'"rH, turning a low-lying 
rJXjPloughj^ell, turn all 

_ straight,
Jveh' furrows 'and lari<^. Let the 
ploughing be a'credit to the farmer 
a reflection of his character, a stab 
dard for other operations, and an in 
centive to less thorough though will 
ing workers to do better;

Good Versos Poor
Seedy.___;, —

(Erperimental Farnf Motel* t

Experiments were begun at the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa, 
in 1997 to compare seed of the same 
varieties of potatoes from various 
sources in order to learn whether 
potatoes were better for seed from 
one part of Canada than from an- 

The results were very strik-

Hubbard.
Tomatoes—(Extra early) Alacrity 

EarUana; (early and main 
Chalks Early

The Best Varieties 
01 Many Vegetables

(From our
= Sp-drhtmÊÊÊÊM 

crop) Bonny Best,
Jewel. Later good sorts are Match
less and Trophy (scarlet) and Liv
ingstone Globe and Plentiful (pur
plish pink). Ignotum for canning.
Z Swede Turnips—Champion purple

Mr. Willett Beddell of Plcton, visi
ted friends here today.
trJsh *Lh.Vwas$ màrketed in the Do- evidences of it through the maimed 
minion of Canada through the year men that are returning to Canada. 
1917; Some amount to be sure. And yet there are so many sides to

Mr. L. B. Cruikshank left for Bar- the frightfulness and horror of it I 
jonnè^ New Jersey today via Mont
real on à business trip.

Mr. R. J. Brock of the Chemical 
Co., has purchased a new Chevrolet 
six-cylinder car.

Trouble is about the one and only can 
thing you can be sure to get in this 
world without advertising.

Mr. John A. Rork was a visitor to 
Belleville Friday. *

Mr. Alex. Thompson has returned 
from Kingston where he left to re
port for military duties Monday last.

Miss R. H. Moore arrived ip town
„d Mrs. F.'Mellor *S*«4» * “f"

port are in town the guests of the 
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Qeo.
('.ollins.

Miss E. T. Myers of Peterboro, is

Trenton, April 20, 1918 to realise the 
whole thing though perhaps you see

TIME FOR PLANTING THE 
HARDIER KINDS IS

NOW HERE ’S :"Y ,,

T J. King returned from To- 
been

THEMrs.
onto today, where she has ish

X■ iaiting friends.
Miss Ruth Reddick was hostess at 

large to a juvenile Tea Party today. 
Eighteen guests were present.

Mr. J. O. Herity attended the 
itoyal Templars Lodge here on Fri
day evening.

Great crowds were
Wellar Opera House last night 

for the dramatic play “The Trail of 
r the Lonesome Pine.”

Congratulations to Corporal Har
old Woodacre who fulfilled duties as 
bridegroom in London, Eng., a few 
days ago when he married an Eng
lish lady of that town, Miss Laura

Top.Choice of Varieties Offered So as 
To FBI All Needs

all. In many towns within range of 
the enemy guns are to he found wo
men and children and the Huns take 
their toll amongst 
than amongst the men.

stand seeing his 
shattered and torn because it is part 
and parcel of the game of war, but 
when we see women and bright-eyed 
curly-theaded, innocent youngsters 

and dying amidst the ruins of

Potatoes— (E«£y) Irish Gobbler 
or Eureka Extra Early; (xflain crop) 
Green Mountain., GoM Coin, Wee 
MacGregor, Carman No. 1, Early 
Ohio is à good extra early pink sort 
but is not very productive. ^

them . rather The gardener who has not selected 
his seed already cannot be consider
ed as buying early, in fact some of 
the more wide-awake backyard farm
ers have already done a "considerable 
amount of sowing in the open ground 
and the plants In most hotbeds are 
well advanced by this time. One To- 

who hàs had splendid

\A soldier 
comrade

Harrowing
attracted to

1other.
ing the first year the experiment was 
tried, and the results each year 
since have shown more and more 
the great importance of plantÿg 
seed of strong vitality and tree from 
disease.

Of the several implements on the 
market for performing this work, 
the disc harrow is the most suitable 
for preparing soil tor seed after it 
has been ploughed. Thorough cult! 
vation at this time is indispensable, 
and the disc harrow should be used 

The yields of potatoes had been untll tbe safface of the seed bed Is
smooth and friable and thé soil im
mediately below la firm and solid.

The drag or spike-tooth harrow, 
too, may be employed advantageous 
ly in seed-bed preparation, eepeciadly 

1906 Ottawa seed has shown great f0uowing the disc or roller to re 
inferiority to that grown in some gtore a mulch or blanket of soil to 
other parts of Canada. Seed from 
Nova Scotia yielded from two to five 
times as much as Ottawa seed in 
1906, 1907 and 1908, and Saskat
chewan seed, in later years, gave dif
ferences Just as, great.

Following are some of the results

Uie

Loose Smut Of 
Oats And Its 

Treatment

■
:

torn
their homes, the lust of vengeance ronto
leaps into the eyes of our men. atK.Ces8 with his vegetable garden in 

We love to read of the courage ^ ^gt many years, considers the 
and devotion of our soldiers in the geagon M promising Jhat he has al- 
days gone by, and we have felt that panted seed of parsnips, peas,
the days of such men hid passed, gpln£4c1l onions fend several other 
but we stilt have such men today 1 vegetables in the open. Yet there are 
who are daily going through strife m&ny vb0 wm wait as usual for real) 
and turmoil such as our great fore- before doing much in the gar-'
fathers never dreamed of or saw. doning line or will wait for the ex- 

I have written all about the men. afflple of a neighbor before starting.
It is a man’s game in the forward Next. weefc wlu no doubt see the ' 
areas, but back of the lines the war planting business in full swing, and i 
is as much, the business of women, ^ th0Be wh0 have not yet procured J
equally, if not more, than that of the seed ^ following list of desirable i Smutty seed produces a smutty 
men. varieties, issued by the Experimental ^ aDd a8 an experiment has been

Farm authorities, may prove useful, j made by sowing good grains from a 
Several varieties of almost equal crop and which was no doubt well 
merit of some kinds of vegetables dU8ted with the fungus seeds, with 

suggested so that if it is not pos- tjle re8Ujt that the crop had fnany 
sible to get one, it may be possible flne Bmutty heads in it, there is suf- 
*o get the other. detent reason to treat seed grain for

Beans—(Round Pod Wax) Round tbe prevention of 
Pod Kidney Wax, Pencil Pod and ment especially in cases where the 
Brittle Wax; (Flat Pod Wax) Ward- treatment is simply applied and costs 

Kidney Wax, early, and Hod- but llttie. previous to the discovery 
Wax, late; (Green Pod) String- of th6 bluestpnp.; te^toient 4 tor 

less Green Pod, and Early Red 7*1-, amut,^ wheat,' some success had 
entine, early, and Refugee or: 1,000 been gained by washing the seed in 
to 1, late. Lima and Pole Beans are water or m brine, to remove the 
not very satisfactory except where smut but the method was tiresome 
the season is long and warm. The and by no means to be depended on 
bush varieties of jAmas are the most 
satisfactory. Scarlet Runner is the 
most reliable Pole Bean, but Ken
tucky Wonder is one of the best in
quality. .... L

Beet»—Crosby Egyptian, Detroit 
Dark Red, and Early Model.

Borecole or Kale-—Dwarf 
Curled Scotclj,

sssiytestirrs
of been ; foûhé 'Stfôre satisfactory than 

«iTlRtmas the tall ones.
I thank you with all my heart for Cabbage—Early Jersey Wakefield

it as well as for the good wishea for Copenhagen Market, early; Succes- 
a happy Christmas and good New sion, medhnh/ and Danish Ba*lhaad 
Year that you so kindly expressed, and Drumhead Savoy, late; and Red 

extremely touched by all that Dutch, red. 1 ’ 
you do for me. It to but a short Cauliflower—Early Snowball, and
time that you were so good to send Early Dwarf Erfurt.

of socks, which were a Carrot—Chantenay, Danvers Half,
Long Early Scarlet Horn for extra

:

good at Ottawa up to the year 1906 
from home'grown seed, but in that 

and the two succeeding years
Hylier.

Rev year
METHOD FOR OVERCOMING THE the yields were poor owing to un

favorable weather conditions. Since
inTrenton, April 22.—Miss L. B. 

Robins, of Peterboro was in town on 
Friday, and Saturday the guest of 
Miss Elsie Bywater.

Mr. L. R. McDonald of 
Hope arrived in town today

The steamers 
this port are beginning to make their 
departure.

Mr. J. B. Vandecan of the chemi
cal works spent the week-end

MOST TROUBLESOME 
GRAIN SMUT

In town visiting.
Mr. C. Heber 

tisiting here today.
Mr. John D. Evans, C.E. of 'the 

Canadian Northern Railway, has re
turned from his trip to Kingston. 

Mr. S. C. White was a visitor to

Port check evaporation of moisture. It is 
also a useful instrument in the corn 
flefld a few days -after sowing corn 
and after the corn is up to stimulate 
a rise in temperature in the soil, to 
destroy small weeds and encourage 
germination of weed seeds and to re
store the essential mulch.

THE USE OF FORMALINof Woodlands, is
which wintered in Blues tone is Not/Safe to Use in 

Treating Oat Seed 6

in
On Friday and Saturday, March 

22nd and 23rd, I visited several
of the

I'icton today.
Mr. Herbert Kay, late of Toronto, 

General manager for the J. A.
Belleville.

Mi«« K. R. Joynson, of Toronto is 
in town visiting friends Canadian Hospitals, some

Saturday last the K.K.K. met in largest and most ably conducted of 
their club for the usual week-end any in France. The Sisters, and 
luncheon. Miss C. Clatrmont con-1V. A. D’s and the W. A. A. C s are 
vened with Mrs. Crawford Craig as all doing their tasks efficiently and 
chaperon. Musical numbers were capably. The ambulances and cars 
generously given by the Misses Bon- are better and more capably handled 

„ . jter, McClellan and Foster. Visitors by the V.A.D. drivers than before
M° were numerous and a goodly sum when handled by the men. They

work loni hours attd their hospitals 
bombed by the Btiche by day and 

by night yet they “carry
Thanking you again for the case 

of socks, 1 am,
Yours respectfully,

E. F. Lynn,
Major, C. E.,

Commanding 2nd Field Co. C. E.

obtained:
Yields of Green Mountain Potato 

from various sources, in 1917, grown 
side by side at Ottawa: Northern 
Ontario seed, 400 bushels per acre; 

Brunswick seed, 341 bushels

>> Seeding

This operation is now done by the 
of seed drills. Several types art 

on the market, but the single disc 
drill is probftbly the most popular.

Rolling ,

The roller is too frequently need to 
put a finishing touch to the fleld 

per acre mmgm* P after seeding. It may also be used to
Send from other parts of Canada advantage on light soils, but even 

will give just as striking differences then should be followed by the drag 
in results as the above. barrow to break the smooth surface

Wherever potatoes grow vigorous- The chief use of the roller, however, 
ly, as a rule,, until the tops are cut should be to firm and crumble the 
down by frost in the autumn, there soil before seeding. It cbonld not. 
will good seed potatoes be obtained, be used on very damp soil especially 
provided they are free from disease, clay; let the surface dry first, then 
Such sources of seed ed» be found in use the roller to break thé crust 
all the provinces of Canada where Where implements are to he pur- 
the days and nights during the grow- chased it should be borne in mind 
ing season-dre relatively cool and that reqnhrtog

rrjsn ss w"’-
There k however, a great differ- tag to some extent the present man 

enee to Abe ot seed stocks of ùal labor problem.. ««ddes,
seed, free from this infection cannot, the game variety ^ the game dis- work done in this, way is accompllsh- 
be provided, the modified hot-water trfctg> and lt ,8 important to leani, if ed economically and thus tends to 
treatment must be resorted to. FOr p0BSjblej what kind- of a crop the keep down the coat of production of 
oats, however, the treatment as de- 9eed canle from. qS? crops. ,
scribed in an Io*a State Agricultural R faag been 8hown by experiments Ploughing may be speeded up by 
College bulletin can he depended on at Qttawa that the j*8t results were using two-furrow ploughs. Double 
for good results. The method is given ob^ajned from Immature seed, where disc harrows make a thorough seed- 
below in brief: home grown seed was used, but im- bed in the least time. The horse disc

“One pound (pint) ot tormalde- mature home grOWn seed has not seed drill is efficient. More sections 
liyde in 30 to 40 gallons of water will been found ag satisfactory as seed added to the drag harrow reduce the 
treat 40 bushels of oats. The equip- frQm thoae part8 ot Canada where, time required for this work, 
ment needed Is a clean floor,, a bar- ag a ru,jfej the main part of the crop 
rel, a spflrigltag can, n seoopshove! Jg immature, though of good market-
and plenty of blankets, sacks A>r tar- abl6 8lze wben the plants are 'Cut

Proceed as follows:' d0wn by frost.
Potato gp-owers living in those

parts of Canada where the potato . worrv
2-Mi. ». pound o-

hyde (40 p.c.) with from thirty to frQm diaease> win find It very profit- ' and r.,iir
forty gallons of water. Stir well. able t0 obtain‘seed from other more d3ran8efl ,,

^3—Sprinkle the oate with the mix- ^orable sourcefl, and from the re- ln' T“
in the barrel until each grain is gul^g obtalned at Ottawa It will repay ®®8y on - - • f , rpt,„lar

well molstmied. It Is well during them to obtaln new seed every year mus
this operation for one man to shovel Byen ,f ^ ,g not obtalned from a This can be doneby the sueof®a”
the oats into a pile while another dlgtance£ will, lt ia believed, pay to s ,°W“. J
sprinkles. _ „Se potatoes for seed that have been for little ones, Concerntog them

4— Cover the pile at once with the ?n)Wn on the heavoer and molster *"■ Henry , JSL
blankets ahd sacks In order to keep goU negr home tt,an those which Que " 8478 JT B^y 8 ®w* Tabto^
the gas in where it will be effective. were grown ln the Ught soils which curad “y
It is this free gaa that does the work. hot during the summer. ”ade hla b "g l dealer.

5- Leave the pile covered for six conducted at the On- Tablet, are sold by \nedlclne dealert
*

Importance of obtaining seed pota
toes from the cooler parts of Canada 
and in regard to the value of imma
ture seed.

now
Sutcliffe Stores, has leased the beau
tiful town house of Mr. Robert Cum
mings for the summer months.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward O’Brien has 
returned from Parry Sound, where 
they spent the week with the latter’s 
sister, Mrs. E. T. Forbes.

Miss Hazel Beckstead of
became the bride of Mr. W. A.

Con-

are

:useNew
per acre; Ottawa seed, 85 bushelssmut develop- I
per acre.

Average yields of Eleven Varieties 
at Ottawa: ' 1 ; .

Saskatchewan seed, 368 bushels 
per acre; Ottawa seed, 90 bushels

Iwell
son rburg

Rose of Frankford recently, 
gratulations from Trenton friends.

Mr. W. H. Sills has returned from 
Kingston where he with his niece, 
Miss Young, went early to the week 
to take leave of Mr. Alford Young,

was realized:
Miss A. Morrison left for Montre

al today.
Mr. J. A. Sutcliffe has returned 

from Lindsay where he attended the 
wedding of his niece.

!are
on."

!

entirely.
The value of |he most up-to-date 

treatment of oats with formalin, 
needs no recommendation in the 
form of experimental evidence, since 
practically every experiment station 
has published data showing the loss 
occasioned by smut to crops where 
the seed,, has not been treated for 
several years. ,, _

loose smut' of'Wheat cannot be 
prevented by treating the seed with 
formalin'or bluestone, and it wheat

____ A most impressive evensong was
prior to his departure overseas. Good conducted at the chemical works Y. 
luck.

■ 1

M. Sunday evening, the Rev, Canon 
_ . .. . ___ Armstrong gave a short address and

Mri L. H. Butler of Brighten, was 
visitor in town today.’

T, r^uaH was a visitor 

• M Iml he haste «n here ti,

Ts. T. W. Burdbà have’day from London, Out., on a husi-

ret-med from Toronto, where i8 «tended to Mr
visited friends. _ ^ and Mrs. Austin Ryckerman on the

Mr. Robert • F d loss of their son who died on Sunday
purchased a new 1918 mode) Ford ^ George A and Miss E. M.
None better, says tab ' Latchford of Port Huron are in

M. Thomas Hatton Is offering bis ^ ^ friendB.
Death claimed Mr. Benjamin Hig

gins on Monday. Deceased was born 
here in the year 1830. The remains 

interred at Mount Evergreen

JMiss Waldron has returned from o o
Mrs. S. S. Lazier, 

Belleville.and popular hymns, and the 
heartily joined in the singing.

Mrs. F. W. Armstrong has re

men
;Green-

Madam:
I have received safely the 

containing all aorta ot good things 
thaf youf had the Charming kindness 
to send' me on the occasion

box

The
:the
;

I am a

me a case 
joy to a certain number of my men.

Separated from our families for 
than three years amj a half, 

having no longer the joy of receiving 
comforts froip 
mothers, our sisters or our 
you would not believe the amount of 
good you do in replacing a little 

hope, those for 
endure heroically fatigue,

large grocery store for sale.
Our beautiful Apartments is be

coming quite a fashionable home for 
many of the new comers.

Mr.'A. P. Strong Is offering his 
household effects! for sale at his resi
dence on Byron Street.

Mrs. Morton Grace now has her 
running after thorough

)..

ea Celery—Gold,en Self Blanching 
(Paris Golden Yellow) early; Win- 

wives , our ter Queen, Evans Triumph, and Per- 
fiancees lection Heartwell, late; White Plume 

for coolest parts.
Corn—(Bgtra Early) Early Mal

colm, Malakoff, and Peep O’Day; 
(early) Golden Bantam; (medium) 

or Black Mexican; 
Country Gentleman and

more
.1were

Cemetery on Tuesday.
Mrs. W. A. Galloway visited her 

who is in hospital in Belleville

our Tec tiing Troubles
paulin.

1—Spread out on 
bushels of oats five or six Inches

son
the floor 40on Sunday.

Mr. J. A. Kay, of Toronto 
leased a furnished house here.

Baby’s teething time is time ot 
and anxiety to most mothers.

Hudson car 
overhauling being made of same dur
ing the winter pionths.

Mrs. (Dr.) T. S. Famcomb was a 
visitor in Belleville yesterday.

to hand from

has those who are our < rdeep.whom we
sorrow and suffering.

How much we admire, 
your great heart and the touching 
solicitude that you have for us, also 

aodliers and ourselves. We bless

Early Evergreen
(late) M ^
Stowells Evergreen; Squaw for cool-Letters From Our 

Soldier Boys
Madam,

News has come 
Peterboro that the lower end of the 
Trent Canal will be open for general 
useage on May 1st, 1918. Thin news 
reached the Mayor by telegram.

Miss Annie M. Fox has returned 
from her stay with her aunt here, 
Mrs. J. Lawrence to her home at

est parts. /J’1
Cucumber—Davis Perfect, White 

Spine and Chicago Pickling.
Egg Plant—New York Improved, 

Long Purple and Black Beauty, Ice
berg, Giant Crystal Head, Improved 
Hanson, Salamander, All Heart and 
Crisp as Ice (head or cab age.)

Melons, Musfr—(Nutmeg type) 
Long Island Beauty, Hackensack 
and Montreal Market (yellow flesh
ed) ; Emerald Gem, Hoodoo and Paul

<ture1 op* ^--jpupippi v. mmmm _ ,...
you tor your kindness and the joy 
that you bring to all existence, 

is hard and painful.Mrs. S. S. Lazier,
President Women’s Red Cross 
apd Patriotic Asso’n, Belleville, 
Ontario.

The remembrance of what Canada 
and the United States have done for 
0Ur dear Belgium and her army will 
never ha effaced) 

receive,

Stockdale.
Mr. W. Bush of pooler was a visi

tor in town today. .
Dear Mrs. Lazier;

The case of socks sent by the j _
Many Trentonians visited the Women’s Red Cross and Patriotic h0magee of my keen' gratitude and 

graveside of the latjt Mrs. Mary Mil- Association arrived some time ago profound appreciation.
fof Trenton) who pass- having been forwarded from Eng-, Hector Delobbe, 
away Sunday last. iland. Major General. Com’t D. ,154

It is very kind of yoù to send the Belgium Army in the Field
second case of socks on to me after 
the first one had failed: to reach me, 
and I thank yoU for them. The men 
in my unit to whom the socks were 
issued apreciated them very much as 
we had ( quite a period

Madam, thePlease

to ten hours 
night) then remove the blankets and

ShovelMelons. Water—Cole Early, Ice 
Cream and Fhinney Barty.

Onion»—Yellow Globe, > Danvers 
and Early Red Wethersfield, Prize 
Taker, especially for transplant^. 
Early Flat Red and Australian 

good where the season Is 
short, Dutch sets ensure a crop 
in a’short season, when if grown 

the onions may not ma-

Parsley—Doubla Curled. 
parsnip-t-HoHow Crown of a good 

strata is the best. -Intermediate is

“^Pepper—Early Neapolitan of the 
varieties and Cayenne, Chili 

ones.

11st (forme 
ed peaceful

Mr. W. J. Shepherd is out of town. 
Mr. H. Steacon visited Belleville 

iddày. r"'"’“
A large number 

Templar’S Lodge paid a fraternal 
visit to the Trenton lodge Friday 
when they spent an. enjoyable even-

spread the oats out to dry. 
them over from time to time.

If forty gollons of solution are 
used" for 40 bushels of seed It may be 
found expedient to put on only half 
of the solution and to pile the oats 
up for an hour or so and allow them 
to swell. At the end of this time 
they will absorb the remaining 20 
gallons without difficulty and will re
quire less labor than When the entire 
40 gallons Ure put on at one time. 
The barrel of solution a,nd the seed 
should he kept covered during the

c - - — — -f—■—■
NO EGGS, BUTTER, SUGAR

One cup of cranberry or other jel
ly, one-half cup of sour cream, one- 
half cup of sweet milk, two teaspoon 
fuis of baking powder, one teaspoon- 
ful of soda, pinch of salt and one 
and one-half clips of flour. Mix to
gether well the flour, baking powder 
and salt. Then add the sour cream. 
It is better if the sour cream is thick. 
Mix as you would butter by rubbing 
it well into the flour; then add the 
Jelly. Dissolve the soda in about 
one tablespoonful of boiling water, 
then add the sweet milk and a few 
currants and mix wejl. Put into 
patty tins and bake in a hot oven 
fifteen Minutes.

of i Belleville CENTRE

Mr. and Mrs. P. D. Bedner called 
Mr. W. A. S. Brickman on

Brown are Work Methods 
For the Farm

of cold to see 
SundBjK

Mr. and Mrs. Mack.Giles and Mr. 
Cyrus Giles spent Sunday with Mr., 
and Mrs. C. Wood. Mountain View.

Douglas Rednpr, Belleville, spent 
Sunday with his parente, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. W. Redner.

Mr. and Mrs. Rae Fox and daugh
ter, Mrs. D. T. and Mrs. D. M. Staf
ford and David, motored to Trenton 
on Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. * Roy Gljps and 
daughter spent the week-end with 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Calnan, Picton.

ing. weather.
Mr. and Mrs. R. 6. Kelley visited | in the engineers of our division 

relatives in Belleville today. there has beén only one Belleville
Miss Grace Macdonald leaves for boy and some time ago he went 

Ottawa Monday to attend musical away, so I just issued them to the 
graduation. V men of my miit, most of whom come

Mr. C. W. Reynolds of the Chemi- from Ontario, 
cal Works left for Toronto today to During the winter the engineers 
spend the week-end. have had much difficult work to do

Many High school boys and girls and they are out in all kinds of 
from Picton and Belleville attended weather day and night. Their work 
the dance here last night. is not easy though they work long

Mias Ethel Fox is ln town visiting hours each day and continue weeks 
relatives. ' ' ' and months without a day off, yet

m, K N M Sprague was a visitor they do not complain, neither dd 
“f/ f ; ™ they seek the limelight, being

t°LteutmM. V Marshall autoed to satisfied if they achieve results, and 
„ „ " yet no men appeciate more any gpare the children from suffering"ir„ .. or «..h - w-

w w"a" “jL'Li"... —O..

M, e: c. eo- w, .»“AZU*

tL k,„ c*,..,, to. »» r.,"orr,>oow.a s?&. j».»
Mr. Norman ot the Chemical man to man, ho^ugh^Tti

from seed
ture.

Soil management or cultivation in 
its several phases is a very important 
factor in crop production. On the 
Central Experimental Farm, Ottawa 
and several of the branch experimen
tal stations ln Eastern Canada, me
thods have been investigated for sev
eral years. The results obtained 
have warranted the following recom
mendations being made as applicable 
to average condition on Eastern 
Canada farms.

Operations and Implements
Ploughing is the basic couUural 

operation. It Is therefore important 
and should be performed with care 
end judgment. No definite rule can 
he laid down as to the best method 
of ploughing. A sate role, however, 
is to plough only when the soil fs in

intermission.
Recent experiments have indicated 

water may be used with 
equal success; some recommend one 

of formaldehyde to as little 
20 gallons for 40 bushels of oate. 

experiments have not been 
Iowa

that lessInTcardtnal of the small
Peas—(Extra early ) Gregory Sur

prise; (early) Thos. Laxton, Gradus 
Nott Excelsior, American Wonder 
and Sutton Early Giant; (second 
early) Button Excelsior and Prem
ium Gem; (medium to late) McLean 
Advancer, Heroine and Stratagem; 
(WH late sorts) Telephone Cham
pion of England and Quite Contenu 

Radish—Scarlet White -npped
Turnip, Rosy Oem, and White Icicle.
Salsify—Long White, Sandwich Is-
lands.

Spinach-’—^ ̂ ot In

Squash—Eong White Bush, 
merCrookneok; (late) Delicious and

pound
as
BMMMMB I thoroughly demonstrated at the 
station and will have further investi
gation. However, the experiments 
to date indicate that one pound to
30 gallons is safe.”

“Bluestone should never be used 
for treating oats,” says J. E. Howitt, 
M.S. Agr., of the O.A.C., “as It in- 

that it does not

I
The PiB That Brings Relief.— 

When, after one has partaken of a 
neal he is oppressed by feelings of 
ulness and pains in the stomach he 
utters from dyspepsia, which will 
erstst if it be not dealt with. Par- 
Velee’s Vegetable Pills are -the very 
jest medicine that can be taken to 
iring relief. These pills are spec to !- 
y compounded to deal with dyspep- 
ia, and their sterling qualities in 
his respect can be vouched ter by 
egions of users.

I
T

jures the grain so 
germinate fully.__Thickleavéd,

Soft corns are difficult to erad^r 
•ate but Holloway’s Corn Cure win 
(raw them out patnlesely.

Sum-

/.

P
ito paint-

leehanies,
painting.

properly, 
—you can 
*, and <mr 
Superior.

Ve expect 
you wifi 

bough te

F
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Ice were couduet- 
IzSrd inst. by her 
kev. P. W. Currie 
t service at the 
I complète service 
l Churcih at Fox- 
[used were those 
p some few years 
t of My Soul," 
|e Have in Jesus” 
Ed to Thee" while lan g very sweetly Le We’ll Under 
lure reading watt 
p favorite passage 
I the text was the 
go from strength 
[which a eomfort- 
Igiven, many ot 
Imenting en its 
fhe floral offer- 
[beautiful and the le her intimate 
[hbora who con- 
[its last resting 
cemetery.
■arrived by the 
E as well as her 
fcr and a step- b Burrows as well 
■hews and niecee. 
Ire present at the 
| sadness that has 
bmunity is great. 
I shining through 
Ith and the sorrow 
Iriends have the 
Ir in their sorrow 
I the better .world 
lile we bow before 
Lealise that all ia 
lur duty is to per
le duties of the 
|e called to the 
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licious Pies 
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fore the people here had a chance to protest 
or voice their opposition.

As the chosen representative of West Hast
ings what was Mr. Porter’s duty in the mat
ter? ;

y
fv-f

THE WEEKLY UMAK1U.
Morton & Herity, Publishers. - v

'« ..■»........................................... ' ........................................... ....

ever, should be left to chance. The strongest As the result of an appeal made by the City 
Kina oi deputation should go to Ottawa and Council the company has receded from its ori- 
present the Just claims of Hastings, Belleville ginal decision and 'will restore a service simi- 
and Prince Edward. lar to what we had last year.
sell SiX^IÆaSrSwTaMs* sato

to be an unprofitable investment, let them desired. We would like first of all and beyond 
name their price and we feel safe in saylngr t0 see the passenger Service restored, 
that any reasonable proposition will be fairly We are told that the company did not find 
dealt with by those most vitally concerned. the passenger business with the "Belleville a “i accepted a title.

That dire# aaeam, to to»d would look ^“d ÏS.Ïa.îüJ”
much better to the public than the presen. equipment of furniture, dishes, high-class food tory .._slr Wlltrid Lri 0 ht circuitous route. * and an army of servants and monopolises a commons y Jérdfy "

lot of room that can, be more profitably em- What was this “matter of history 
Ployed, i Which, as Sir Wilfrid implied foiwwi

All that the company states is no doubt a title upon him against hi, 
true and it is scarcely reasonable to expect Napoleoil onC6 said that all hi 
them to keep on doing things by which they wa8 merefr a lie agreed to. and 2 
are losing money. The automobile and two the flowing version of how th 
new lines of railway have proved such strong veteran,Liberal Chieftian 
competitors for the passenger trade that the a Knight was not given to 
poor, oldTeasy-going boats have fallen well to wrjter at first hand, there id 
the rear of the procession. • ’ "

Nevertheless the water will always have 
for most people an ardent fascination. The 
dusty, greasy, jumpy, ill-smelling automobile 
will have its little hour of fashionable popu
larity but the nerve-racking motor ear is as dif
ferent form the quiet restfulness of à water ex
cursion as a piece of ragtime by a Jazz Band Is 
different from the Prelude to “Midsummer 
Night’s Dream” by a symphony orchestra-

Could not the company be induced to take 
up the passenger service again, leaving out the 
cuisine and dining service? It would seem to 
us to be entirely practical. The boat makes 
frequent stops en .route’, of from one to three 
hours, for purposes of loading and unloading 
freight. Passengers could at such times easily 
secure all necessary meals in the towns visited.
A modest lunch-counter on the boat, would1 
easily fill all requirements at such times 
meals were not available on land.

We have reason to believe that a simpli
fied passenger service like this would be both 
popular and profitable. Between Belleville and 
Brockville is one of the most exquisitely beau
tiful scenic routes on earth. Proper advertising 
would make it a mecca of tourists.

We would like to see thé' city council take 
up this-question with the company in an ener
getic manner.

Formée 
Died ii

Other
Editor’s
Opinions

rajS DAILY ONTARIO Is published every « iernoot. 
(Bentleys and holidays excepted) at Th- Ontario 

. Belldlng, Front St., Belleville, Ontario, subscrip 
tien 18.00 per annum.

J: It is said that Mr. Porter has been solici
tor for the Bridge Company for several years

The death occu
pital, Toronto on ‘ 
of a former reside 
person of George 
the late Thomas : 
erbrook, of Twee 
of his age. 
duration the cau 
tubercular 
pneumonia.

Besides the sor 
deceased is survivi 
and two brothers, 
Battams, Toronto; 
Trenton-; Mrs. Ed. 
Thomas, of Hava 
Shannon ville.—Tu

[.Y Ontario and Bay ef g-ai-fo Chronicle and that therefore he could not refuse them in 
Shed evàry Thursday morning at 81.56 a a request of this kind. Mr. Porter has peen 
82.00 a year to the United States. the" parliamentary representative of West

omasto job Printing Hastings a much longer time than he has been
equipped to tern out artistic an solicitor for the present owners of the bridge. 

Modern presses, new type, com ( His first duty was tô his constituents. If he
could not serve his constituency then he should 
nave had the grace to resign and give the-pub
lic an opportunity to select some one ' in his 

. 85.1» ‘ ’jikee who would endeavor to look after the in- 
erests of the community that elected him.

The community at large pays Mr. Portera 
•etaining fee of $2,500 and a liberal mileage al
lowance in addition. He should not accept re
aming fees from private individuals or cor- 

■ orations directly in Opposition to the claims 
nd interests of those who engaged him prim- 

irily. Mr. Porter is adept in many ways. He 
A Jiot adept enough to serve two masters. He 
las chosen whom he would serve. He should 
io longer make any pretence about serving the 
other.

tub
SIR WILFRID LAFRIER’S TITLKis

year

I OB PI G—Tbq
- WAUy

stylish Job Work, 
peteet workmen.

His i
Is es/

menl

' SubscriptioB Butes
(Daily Bdltton)

■Due year. deU-'ered in the city 
One year, by mall to rural offices' .
•One year, post office box or gen. del. . 
.One year, to U.S.A............

W. EL Morton,
Business Manager.

THE PHONOGRAPH
Will?At a concert given at the City Hall last 

month the entertainment was provided by a 
singer and a phonograph. So great was the 
perfection of the phonograph that when the 
singing artiste and the machine gang in alter
nate duet it - was almost impossible to dis
tinguish the real from the reproduced vpiôe.

The phonograph is one of the most amaz- 
ng of human inventions. It is indeed a mod- 

miracle. To the wizard inventor, Thqmas 
■V. Edison, belongs the credit of having made 
the astounding, discovery that resulted in the 
mechanical reproduction of soùnd. ✓

To many of üs the phonograph is a thing 
of very recent invention. As a matter of fact 
it was away back jn 1876 or 42 years ago, that 
Edison’s experiments finally resulted in an ac
tual recreation of the human voice and the 
first talking, machine became an accomplished 
fact. The first patent was dated January, 1877., 

The first phonograph was a crude affair, 
but thé principle then evolved is identically 
the same as that employed in the perfect in
struments of today. The method used 
was interesting- A membrane of parchment or 
gold-beater’s skin was stretched tightly over 
the end of a brass cylinder, about two inches 
in diameter. In“the center of the membrane 
there was fixed a stout needle with a chisel
shaped edge. A stiff bit of steel spring was sol
dered to the needle near its point, while the

." .8a 1.% i

came u>.u VSl.** ",
y

i. O. Herity.
^ Edltor-ln-ChJp BlacksmiCOD-

stderable reason to believe that ii 
has much more of merit than tin 
great Frenchman attributed to t* 
tory in general. This, at all ShoiTHURSDAY, APRIL 25, 1918. events.
fa the version of how Sir Wilfrid 
got his title, as told to the writer 
by one who is In a position to knnv, 
yie truth',:

After Sir Wilfrid attained De Pn 
miership in the summer of 1896, n 
seemed to- be the. natural thing fer
tile country to expect that he would 
be almost immediately given a title 
and there was considerable surprise 
when following the announcement of 
the 1897 New Year’s honors, his 
name was not included. The explain 
tion was that the honor had been 
offered, but that the Liberal Leader

:ra
REPRESENTING ANOTHER-, C •• - ' : f.->■) ■

Belleville has been compelled to go to the 
heavy expense of engaging à leading lawyer to 
do the Wôrk at Ottawa that our own represen
tative in the Commons was elected to do for us. 
A number of the busiest men in the city and 
farmers frpm Hastings and Prince Edward, 
right in. the midst of the Spring’s work, have 
been, forced to go to Ottawa and spend their 
good, time because our representative in the 
Commons has chosen to represent a private 
company instead of. the constituency that gave 
him: a majority of votes last -December. In
deed, we may ask, was it not by Mr. Porter’s 
.cottjiiflel and advice that this company was in- 

iuced to make the application parliament 
that has so stirred public opinion in the two 
counties. ' ‘ ;
.'•tw. gft all the long history of parliamehtary 
government in Canada we doubt if there is an- 

x- other instance where a member of parliament 
uaa shown such an amazing disregard for the 
interests and wishes of those whom he is sup
posed. to serve.

are informed that Mr- Porter in his 
^latempnt before the Private Bills committee 
proved conclusively that the Bridge Company 
was not receiving one per cent, profit on its 
investment. If that be true, the bridge would 
look like a white elephant that it would be 
•vise to drawr «way from- Money that'- is not 
-anting six Sieves: ! per cent, at the present 
lime is badly invested'. We understand that 
t he company has been asked to-submit a price 
to the adjacent municipalities at- which the 
bridge may be bought In view of Mr. Porter’s 
,'lieged statement at Ottawa the price demand
ed should be an exceedingly mod«gt one. -r: '

1 Mapanee.—On i 
was discovered ij 
ham’s blacksmith 
mile’s garage and 
arrived everything! 
rily. In a few ml 
had the blaze out,

• shop was pretty 
the contents mo! 
Graham's loss on 
about $500. Tha 
vary valuable bud 
owner, will lose 
(Jraham immédiat! 
iness across the : 
shop.

But Mr. Porter is not the issue in regard to 
his Bridge business, notwithstanding the 
ireary^and labored efforts of some of his well
intentioned advocates to have tis believe that 
he is the sorrowing martyr of circumstances 
over which he has no control. ^

Mr. Porter has had absolute control over 
his course and he has deliberately chosen that 
which is at direct variance with the rightful 
claims of his constituents. The merchants and 
business men of the city, threatened with tjie 
loss of trade aggregating from 16 -to 30 - per 
cent, of the whole, the taxpayers of the &ity 
facing a body-blow to the general prosperity, 
the residents of two counties cut off from the
direct means of nouipRUifryi-tion' -yyifh one an- ®ad °^^thc spring was clamped to the

brane was stretched. The recorder wras 
other cylinder covered with a sheet of soft tin- 
foil. The recording cylinder was then rotated 

but what is going to he done with the Bay so that the needle would form a spiral groove.
The membrane was made to vibrate by means 
of sound forced into the first cylinder through 
a funnel-shaped receiver into which the 
speaker talked. During the rotation of the re
cording cylinder the needle would cut into the 
tinfoil according to the loudness of the sound 
or the strength of the vibration of tli©^mem
brane.

as respectively but firmly declined it 
Six months later, however, Sir 

Wilfrid, (then plain-Mr.) Laurier 
went to England to attend the jubiler 
of Queen Victoria. The reception 
accorded him by the British people 
was remarkable for its warmth. The 
handsome, distinguished 
French-Canadien 
London by storm, the press and 
public acclaiming Ms talents and 
Queen Victoria bestowing upon him 
particular attention and respect. 
One evening the Queen gave a dinner 
for the Overseas Prime Ministers

Husband ai
Died el

young 
statesman took - General sympal 

family of 
Brahaney in the j 
parents within tun 

Mr. Brahana 
March 28th, and 
wife was stricken! 

Their cam

Mr.other, except at a prohibitive cost—these may 
be trusted to look after Mr. Porter’s case.' /; 

The immediate question is not Mr. Porter
an-

CRUELTT TO HORSES
On Saturday evening a horse on a local de

livery wagon dropped in an exhausted condi
tion and required the services of à veterinary 
and thé application of restoratives, otherwise 
the animal might have died. We are told that 
the horse, in addition to having/ been 
driven, had been beaten with a club most bru
tally by the boy in charge. t

Why such an occurrence was not reported 
To reproduce the sounds the recorder was to the police, so that action might be taken, is 

drawn away from thé cylinder and the cylinder more of an evidence of,the easy-going indiffer- 
was rotated backwards until the recorder was ence of the score or more? of spectators, who 
brought to the pdint at which it started. .The, witnessed the Norse’s condition, than it is of 
cylinder was then rotated forwards so that the the possession on their part of humane 
point of the recorder ran over the elevations kindly feelings. j . ? ■ -!
end depressions at the bottom of the groove On the same day a driver with a light 
made in the tisffril by the needle. The mem- horse and an exceedingly heavy losti was try- 
brane was thus made to tnoVe in the same way ing to force the poor animal to a task far bé
as it did when It was caused to vibrate by the X<>nd its strength by a merciless application of 
sound waves falling upon it and these repro- the whip. The route was up the stiff grade of nnH
duced the original sound waves. Consequently Mumey’s Mil. The horse finally fell over, com- the Bofaheviki nlSiv 
the first sound given to the phonograph was pletely done for, into the ditch. " » 1 11 I
reproduced with considerable accuracy. There is scarcely a day passes over that “ now to i»n

The first phonographs were, however, very horses, cruelly overloaded, are not whipped anese aBd^Sfi8ï Wh„ have
imperfect instruments. The tone was often and goaded up the steep ascent on Bridge street been landed at viTdivo^ to nro 
tinny or disagreeable to the ear, as for in- west. A. good deal of this is done by regular
stance when a rasp is drawn across the end of teamsters who should knoW>i>etter. Much of it j™ ,.Yoil B ..
a nail. The sopranos scheeched and the ten- is occasioned by mère thoughtlessness, rather th6y are tenill! the ill “for 
or sang through his nose. The violin sounded than by intentional cruelty. If, for instance, thaî would be tiLtol ^ôwn com
like a jewsharp and the piano like a tin-pan a driver has six tons of coal or àny other ar- rades £ we
accompaniment. tide to bring up the hill, dividing the amount . . p ^

For many years Edison labored to perfect into three loads will probably overburden his the whole world WOTkin6men 0 
his invention and many other patient investi- team and the ascent will be made with extreme victory - the etonomi, now
gators in various parta of the world helped difficulty. If, on the other hand, a little judg- Z
along the work of perfection- - ment, consideration and commonsense were the WOr^Mch Tlow aTen Z

The tinfoil was a very unsatisfactory re- used, he would see that the proper thing to do be transformed into a workir,,m„n-s 
cording medium. After eleven yeavs of expert- would be to divide the lot of six tons into four paradise if you fire on ns yZwiii 
menting Edison brought out the cylinder of loads and the hill would be surmounted with Li your own brethren who are w Jr 
hardened wax. In 1885 A. G. Bell apd S. Tain-' all ease. \ ' V Id 1
ter patented the “Graphophone,” the original The horse stands at the head of all our That fa the lefron the simniLms 
of the Columbia “Grafonola.” In 1887 Emile animal friends for combined usefulness and have leJned Tom the JJan 
Berliner; a German domiciled in America pat- intelligence-/ He never complains, even when agents IthT lesson which corrunted 
ented the “Gramophone,” now generally known treated with neglect or brutality- He has serv- the RusMan army and caused i t by the name of “Victrola.” ed mankind faithfully and effectively and has ran to îl Z it Ï

The substitution of the fiat disc record for been one of the most potent instruments of the lesLn which has enabled the
the clumsy cylinders was another step ip ad- progress and civilisation He responds to GeJTto STand L,TlZZ
vance the invention of Berliner and later has kindly treatment with a itmuine affection for est portions of Russia with a third 
come the diamond or sapphire4pointed needle, his keepers. of lts population it is the lesson
avoiding the necessity of frequent, change. To see these splendid animal benefactors which has transformed Russia into

The phonograph has not yet attained ab- abused cruelly whipped, loaded away beyond a howMng wilderness, it fa not a
solute perfection. There are some desirable their strength, or driven long distances at lesson which the marines of Britain 
improvements that may be within the limits of break-neck speed, emphasises the fact that the and Japan are mrenr to learn- 
possibility. One is the avoidance of the scrap- driver is a thoughtless or cold-blooded brute, Hamilton Herald 
ing sound produced by the needle-point âs it devoid of all humane instincts. He carelessly 
passes over the record. Another is a machine or wilfully breaks the laws of God and the 
that will automatically change its own records statutes that man has made. Such transgres- 

The coming of the phonograph has pretty aors should be made to feel the full force of the 
well killed off the demand for performances by law. 
amateur musicians and songsters. Upon the 
phonograph one-jcan hear the world’s best at 
very small expense. The popular taste has by 
this means become educated and the average- 
individual has become more critical qf what 
he hears. " Z ’ .'v;/,.,-'.,/ x” . .V

We attended, not long since a concert in 
this city given by amateur talent, some of 
whom were the best in this part of Ontario- It 
was in every way a meritorious program. But 
to us, somehow, every number sounded flat and 
unsatisfactory, too frequent association with 
the phonograph productions had deadened our 
power to appreciate what was really an 
cellent amateur performance.

er.

Bridge. When the young Canadian Premier, 
who was again honored by being 
seated next Her Majesty, took his 
seat at the banquet table, he found 
a card upon which Queen Victoria 
herself had written: “Rt. Hon. Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier.” There was no way 
out of such a situation. The aged 
Queen had takeii this means o£,hon
oring him.,and- ëiÿ Wilfrid's chivalry 
and gallaidry, /as weft as ; hi* genu 
tne affection for the great good mon
arch, triumphed .over his democratic 
views.—From the Ottawa "Journal 
Conservative.

- ease, 
sidered seriousWe are being conspicuously informed that 

if this increase is not permitted the Bridge 
Company will demolish the bridge and dispose 
of it as scrap. It is said that owing to the pres
ent high price- of steel the company would in 
this manner receive a golden harvest, far 
larger than they could hope to gather from any 
sale as a going concern.

Let us e:

medical skill anl 
could do Mrs. Bra 
-n April 11th an 
the following daw 

They were ma! 
years ago and lea! 
children: Mary, 1 
en, all of whom j 
Mrs. Brahaney u 
two sisters: Mri 
mour, and Mrs. 
and three brothe 
ard Dunlay, of Sj 
of Percy. Mr. B| 
by one Bister, 1 
Cormick, and oj 

‘ of Niles, MichigJ

over-

ine some of those, Statements. 
We have made inquiry of some of the dealers 
and we are informed that scrap ett A is worth 
$24 a ton gross, f.o.b. Belleville. It would cost 
at least $6 a ton to demolish the steelwork of 
the bridge and place it on cars. Hence the ac
tual net price' obtainable is less than one cent 
a pound It is from this, a very simple matter 
to estimate the probable income from the sale 
of the bridge by tonnage. We do not, of course,

and

■o-
A BOLSHEVIK PARADISEYIP i

THE BAY BRIDGE
... Incredulity has been succeeded by amaze- , ^
ment tod indignation on account of the course >now, what °«ere ^he company may have. We 
taken by Mr E. Guss Rorter, M.P., in reference merely quote the prices given us by a man well
to the proposal to increase by nearly 100% the P°sted m the trade
tolls on the Bay ofi Quinte Bridge. It is with We are informed that the present owners 
i he utmost astonishment that the merchants °t the bridge have been offered $50,000 for-the 
( >t:■ Belleville and the people of the south part structure and have refused. We have also been 
of thp- county generally have discovered that 
Mr. Porter is the champion in parliament of 
a bill, which, if it becomes law, will virtually be 
a* qdict of non-comràunication between Hast
ings and Prince Edward counties. In this 
ingtg^f, of vital concern to Belleville, to the 
County of Hastings and to the greater part of
tiie tioanty Of Prince Edward, we find Mr.|Por- ment of money in the bridge, 
tër gdâng diametrically opposite to the will, the 
tishes and the interests of the_people who the towrnship of Ameliasbûrg $15,000 and pri- 
•iedted him to parliament in order that he may vate citizen's of Belleville nearly $30,000 more 

further the designs of a private company. to the original cost of the bridge. For this in- 
In the first place the statutory notice of vestment-of almost $75,000 no one has re- 

appHoation to parliament for permission to ceived a single cent of direct return. And they 
mcreaee the bridge tolls was not' advertised in ye not complaining.
cither of the daily papers of Belleville but ap- But any court of law would consider the 
peaked in. the smallest size of type in an pb- strong moral claim here involved before pent 
scuTO-corner of a weekly paper, haying no cir- mission would be granted to any private firm 
«elation within the city limits. It was purely to go ahead and demolish or destroy a great 
by accident that The Ontario discovered this public utility. It should t* remembered also 
advertising and. brought its serious import to that this is a time of war, a very poor time in- 
the attention - of the public. . Since that time heed to force an issue of this kind, 
several meetings have been held tod commit- There is not the slightest doubt in the 
tees appointed . But. the apparent object of world that the increased schedule of tolls 
the advertising was net really to advertise but would serve, not to increase, but to decrease 
to fill the requirements of the law and get the the income from the bridge. The virtual doub
ling through parliament before anybody here iing of tolls is practically equivalent to an or- 
was aware of what was being done. der to quit travelling to and from Prince Ed-

The bill was duly introduced into parlia- ward by the bridge route, 
ment by Mr. Porter and has already received ... What then is the object in seeking this 
its first and second Readings. new-legislation ? There is surely no hope of

Mr. Porter knew the strong feeling here increased income from tolls. Our own conjec- 
against the passage of the bill. He knew of ture is, therefore, that the company hopes by 
the action of the public meetings. He was in- this expedient to unload the investment at an 
rited to attend the meetings. Did he. attend enormous price on the adjacent municipalities, 
any of them? Not he. He was too busy. Did] To any such plan the Canadian partia
le keep the, mayor of Belleville or any other ment should refuse to lend itself. Even though 
member of the committees informed aa to when we have no representative in parliament to 
the bill would come Up in parliament for its fight the battles of West Hastings or Prince 
initial or second readings? He did not Here Edward it is to be .hoped that the sense of 
•0*:* *** ** evldent idea to slip the bill justice on the part of the members will pre- 
through the House and have it become law be- vent its final consummation. Nothing bow-

i - Celebrate
Go)

Mr.; and Mrs. 
formerly of Picl 
the sixtieth an 
marriage recent! 
their eldest dais 
Barth, MonraviJ 
were married in 
the bride being 
and the groom I 
sided on their j 
for many years 
Port Hope and ] 
The members oj 
their grandchild 
ent to enjoy tha 
MJr. and Mrs. B 
many congratulj 
profusion of flq 
Gazette.

told that other r unofficial offers have been 
made and that the company has so far refused 
to accept any of them.

will Share in the

It is stated that the company receives 
$5,600 annual rental from the lessee of the 
bridge. That represents a return -of about 
ten per cent, on the company’s reported lnvest-

The City of Belleville contributed >$30,000,
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THREE GREAT SAINTS

St. George’s Day, St. Shake 
speare’s Day, and 8t. Julien’s Day 
irradiate April 23 with a glory that 

-*■*. THE OPTIMIST expelleth the glory of most dates in

\ sought Of men to find the surest v#ay ,,3t" G<sorse end Merrie England”
To make of life a profitable stay. tt,!” *,afeon,e a™n
T ___ , j v , , through the centuries. Every soldier
I asked the preacher and "he answered: ‘Pray.’ and saiiqr who fights for England fa

The wise man quickly bade iqe “Persevere.” a slayer., of mightier dragons than 
I chanced to meet a man of unbelief, the monstrosities slaughtered i>y th,

And he did bid me naught unseen to fear. J3atron salnt of the English. Eng
land could not be merrie II England

t . , ,, . . . ceased to be free.
I asked the rich man, and he answered : *Sav - The, soul of England was breathed 

The politician whispered “Look for spoil.” Into the Sbng of Shakespheare. If 
The soldier answered quickly: “Serve and llberty dles the soul of England o, 

fight”; ®h’e 30,11 of Great Britain and of air1 ;
I sought the poor man, and he said, "Go toil” TZTnTtZZnjo*

■ > were- all in arms for liberty when
The stooping scholar told me I must learn; , the embattled Canadians still fur 

The poet I questioned said I must love, ther immortalized April 23 and adti- 
If I would know the secret I did yearn ed st Jullen’s to the nol>le

H»w best to end m earth tto toe d»ve.
—Leigh Mitchell Hodges. : gram.

a

1

ex-

Ÿ Haveloc 
f burg, cordo'THE BAY ÔF QUINTE ROUTE

We are informed that the steamer “Belle
ville” will be on its former route this year 
through the Bay of Quinte but will not carry 
any passengers. It will be recalled that some 
weeks ago The Ontario reported that ttye Cana
da Steamship Lines had decided to discontinue 
alt service» through the Bay of Quinte route.

H f Keller, All 
Victoria__i
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The planes ..did not bomb

A y. wm - :"m
weeklymi

=■_

The Cr You'd Belter Iftsslev
Mêetihgs

mean. ■■
Mulhelm. but went on to attack 
Coblenz, where they did’great dam- 

Nevertheless the people of
The Way The 

German Learns
Former Resident 

Died in Toronto
to J i J

I____ RITCHIE’S |age.
Mulhelm remained In a great state 
of panic for hours later.".

„ _ _. ,1rrflrlrt x Mùltlply that experience many
Madoc.—The services conducted W u. k. [times; imagine the minds of these

bÿ Rev. H. T. Crossley have struck Jn /the debate ln the Reichstag on people fully convinced that a ter-
former resident of Tweed In the our town most favorably. The evan- p>ebruary g7th. a deputy named rible fate is in store- for them in 

of George Easterbrook, son of gelist needs no Introduction, for who gcbuitt.GravernItz protested against few months, and the reason for the 
late Thomas and Elizabeth East- does not remember, the time honored tbe Germane being called barbarians German staff’s sudden attack on 

i iirook, of Tweed, in the 34th year names of Crossley and Hunter. The H^(J they not introduced protection humanity is evident. They realize 
I His illness was of short services, though held under Metho- Qf chlldren and 80ctoi policy in Bel- that they are having the worst of 

of death being dist auspices, are for the uplift and glum and Care Of works of tbe exchanges, that the spirit of the
ubercular meningitis, following enlargement of all the church, and ar{ in France’j . (These expressions people will not stand It, and with 

iioeumonla. are conducted as if they were union ^ b6 interpreted in several ways.) their usual determined prudenpe
Besides the sorrowing widow the meetings. The large numbers from gbow tbat he, at least,, was no they are scheming hard to save their

i,-ceased is survived by three sisters the several congregations attending barbarJaB ho suggested that there skins.
,nJ two brothers, namely;* Mrs. S.‘ 016 services show their appreciation ougbt t0 be an international agree- 
iSattams, Toronto; Mrs. 8. Seabtobk; °* t*1*8 *act- , ment, which - would, prevent all air
Trenton; Mrs. Ed. Clarke, Winnipeg; There Is not a dull moment in any yalds beyond certain distance from

n» ‘he meetings. Mr. Crossley Is fall the {ront There were certain other 
of vim and puts lots of “pep” tnto,£te 
work, but there is no rant, wildfire 
or irreverence indulged in.

The large choir is doing splendid 
service, and Mr. Crossley’s solos and 
song sermons*, as also his addresses 
are much appreciated by youth and 
adults alike.—Review.

!s i
Register
* " x .

V

death occurred at Grace Hos- 
„lal, Toronto on Thursday, April 11,
if a

ILADIES’T he
Any person falling to register on 

the day set apart by the Dominion 
Government for- the registration of 
everyone between 16 and 60 will ex
pose himself to serious penalties and 
disabilities. He may he fined hr im
prisoned, or at the discretion of the 
court he may be both fined and sen
tenced to imprisonment. He will 
forfeit any right he might otherwise 
have had to vote at a Dominion el*

a
*rson

—ABOUT THAT 
-NEW SUIT 
—YOU'RE-PLANNING

i

,f his age. 
uration the cause

FireJthat*thÏonlyVayÏÏ ‘human- ectlon. He will be disentlUed to re- 

ize’ the Germa», is to frighten him. oeive any wages or salary, to obtain 
Second..that the tear of America Is board or lodging at any hotel, res-

aÎTludï ‘one11- frem1 Vas^'who ^Therfarfmany Sts of This “to be pnre^e picket S or travel upon 

made the awkward confession that gleaned from Reichstag speeches.) anjr railroad or steamboat. Any 
it was common knowledge that Beth- These two lessons cannot be lfeknt ployer knowing him to be uni
mann-Hollweg had lied about an air tod well. wh° ^ys ** any ***** „ t
raid on Nuremberg early in the wages, wUl thereby expose himself to
war), and it is evident that the PETITION STEAMBOAT TO the same penalties which the de
question was exercising a good many CARRY CHEESE. taulter has incurred through failure
minds. Since then that interest has ----------— to register. Any Person knowing
crystallized into a policy. It is evi- Picton.—No cheese was offered at him to be unregistered, who gives
dent that the German authorities the Picton Cheese Board on Friday, him board or lodging or who sells 
have made up their minds to make The election of officers was post- him transportation, or any conduc- 
a great effort to stop air raids. poned until the 1st meeting in May tor, captain, purser or other officer

They began this campaign by mak- Two changes were made in the list who, knowing him to beninreg s er- 
ing several raids on Paris, costly in of salesmen. In No 1 (Bloomfield) ed> permits him to proceed uppn a 
machines, and clearly carried regards b. Leavens • takes the place of J. J journey, will thereby render h mse 
less of lose. (This is the typical Brown, and.in No 16, (Maple Leaf) liable to heavy penalties.
Germah preface to negotiation. Ip j. R. Foster takes the place of F. R. 
his speech of the same date Erzberg- Morden. it was moved by F. 'A. 
er remarked that a neutral, well dis- Morgan, and seconded by. W: G

...m the secretary-

PerhapS you have almost 
mafle up your mind' where you 
are going to buy it—and again 
perhaps you are still undecided, 
but in either case—before mak- % 
ing à final decision make it a 
point to see our distinctive and 
attractive collection of the sea-

favored models. j

Thomas, of Havelock and John of 
Thannonville.—Tweed Advocate. ms*

j).em-
I,Blacksmith 

Shop Burned
m

sson’s most 
Here you will see good depend
able fabrics and colors, and thé 
most recent styles as dictated 
by New York with a wide range 
of prices f

---------- - '
Napanee.—On Tuesday night fire 

discovered in Mr. J. M. Gra- Edith Cavell’s Friend 
Refused a Pardon

was
ham's blacksmith shop next to Nor- 
h-iile's garage and when the firemen 
■rrived everything was burning mer
rily.
had the blaze out, but not before the 

pretty well wrecked and.
Mr.

*
I

rÙIn a few minutes the firemen
Geneva, April 19.—-When Miss 

Edith Caveil was executed in Bel 
glum by the Germans, a girl friend. 
Miss Julia Wyss, aged 20, of Geneva, 
was sentenced to 25 years’ penal 
servitude for the same offence. She, 
is now in a Prussian prison.

A petition for a pardon, signed by 
three thousand women of Geneva, 
was sent to the Crown Princess of 
Germany nearly a year ago. A cold,, 

{almost brutal, reply, signed by Baron 
von Stulpenzel, secretary to the 
-Crown Princess, has just been re
ceived. It states briefly that the 
petition cannot be taken into consid
eration by the crown princess.

'> ,:\-i

/bop was
the contents mostly ruined. 
i Iraham’s loss on the contents is 
ibout $500. The building was not 

valuable but Mr. Normile, the

*0
•:<h

|

Local Health The Season*» Cleverestvery
owner, will lose considerable.
■ iraham immediately moved his bus-

posed to Germany, said to him: “In 
Germany you alweys threaten peace 
on pain of 'penal servitude." An 
excellent little epigram.) These 
raids, they carefully stated, were re
prisals for British attacks on Rhine 
towns. Now we have got a step 
further. We have in the Cologne 
Gazette a definite offer, made by the 
general in command of the German

thatSexsmith,
Treasurer petition the steamboat 
line to put a. steamer on the bay 
route to carftr. çheese. This was 
carried. It was then* moved and 
seconded that the meeting Adjourn 
until the last Friday In April. ,

Mr.

Conditions ■ ' • ft asacross the road to his n^w tmess
shop. Coat Styles'

The dominating stylé Iniluences for present wear are tbe^

and some stunning models priced as lcyr- as $12-50 a d 
as $50.00

Inspector Wills’ First Report to 
Board of Beeltit—«ty Clerk’s j- 

Report.
Sanitary Inspector Thomas F. 

Wills’ first annual report to the 
Belleville Board of Health was read 
at the City Council meeting last 
evening. T&te report covets the per- as 
rod from May life, 1917 to Dec. 31st, —- 
1917 and Is as follows: 9

“During the year I mide two 3g 
thousand four hundred end fourteen 3 
calls, and one call to the dump S

farmers have con- ground. SE
siderable grain sown and say that “There have been four cases of S 
the land works up .quite mellow. »carlt* fever. no dca hs^There havc =

John S. Meagher has. raised and been three «ses of typhoid fever 3

is remodeling, his residence. deatf ' ZZ M

** tsss s- e us? m„ i
fourth meningitis, one death. There have 

y-flve cases of whooping

JHusband and Wife 
Died ei Pneumonia =

MARY8VILLB ' .
The winter don’t seem to want 

to give up its grips to spring.
James Fahey’s friends visited him 

on Tuesday night last and presented 
him with an address and a double 
d$jed- gold wrist watch and & 
purse, well filled with . cash. He 
leaves for Kingston on Saturday to 
don the khaki.

A few of our

' ' tair servicjB.
“It is true that the aerial attacks ■ 

on Paris had no direct military aims 
in view, and that they were not di
rected against the fortress, but a- 
gainst the City of Paris. The French 
have no reason to be indignant, as 
these attacks were a punishment 

■ for the enemy’s 'attacks last Xmas 
Bye and during January and Feb- 

Hitherto our attacks have 
been exclusively directed against 
such targets as were directly con- 

, neeted with military activities. 'Al
though the majority 

1 attacks were without result, some 
. .*of them have caused us heavy sacri- 

The home Jsawqmettily -decorated | ^ ^ now- waiting to see
in white and pink. Promptly at whetber tbe French Government

will take these severe penalties to 
heart, as it remains entirely in their 
hands as to whethe or not the City 
of Paris has to suffer from further 
attacks fir

General sympathy is felt for the 
family of Mr. and Mrs. Eugene 
Brahaney in the death of both their 
parents within two days of each oth
er. Mr. Brahaney was taken ill <5n 
March 28th, and on April 1st his 
wife was stricken with fep same dis
ease. Their cases were .both con
sidered serious and despite all that 
medical skill and careful nursing 
could do Mrs. Brahaney passed away 
-u April 11th and her husband on 
the following day.

They were married about twenty 
years ago and leave a family of three 
children: Mary, Winnifred and Ow
en, all of whotft'attend high school.
Mrs. Brahaney is also survived by
two sisters: Mrs. Driscoll, of Sey-1 eight o’clock to the strains of Men- 
mour, and Mrs. Auger, Marmora; 
and three brothers: John and Rich
ard Dunlay, of Seymour, and James, 
of Percy. Mr. Brahaney is survived 
by one Bister. Mrs. Catherine Mc
Cormick, and one brother, James,

• of Niles, Michigan.

'

V I NTERESTING,

FROltr STORE ITEMS
An April Wedding {

arm

HARRISON—BEATTY f
A charming ITouse wedding took 

place at the home of Mr. and- Mrs. 
Albert Beatty, Thomasburg on Wed
nesday evening, April 3rd, 
their daughter Jennie Frances be
came the bride of Mr. Winifield Har
rison, son of Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Harrison, Thomasburg.
R. T. Richards offiieiated.

Actually thousands of yard» 

of the finest, and mostNEW 
SILKS 
GALORE!

„/ '
attention b» 1Ëruary.when

Silk* beckon your 
our sus section. Every 
novelty weave and pattern hi — 
here and the prices are XS=
freshingly moderate we knopr « 
yon can’t reeiôt them, —“■

of the enemy’s
The Rev.

V
i

Mercerizedby//' u-
McAlpine.

Mr. T. Mays went to the 
concession on Sunday to attend the been sevent 
wake of his cousin, Mr. R. Martin, cough, no deaths. ' 
who died on Saturday apd was In-j “I olso notified one hundred and 
tarred at St. Mary’s on ! Monday' Mgty-flve property owners to put In 
morning i1011618 ln dwellings and make proper

Mr. and Mrs. John Fahey and connections with sewers. One hun- 
daughter, Mrs James O’Shvchnesse dred and fifty-two have performed 
Toronto, spent \ Sunday afternoon this work anti thirteen have no ye 
with Mrs. J. C Meagher. I completed It.

M>. and Mrs B. Clark spent Sat-' “Also I,ordered thirty-eight ma- 
urday evening in Napanee. ] boxes made and they have been

Mr. and Mrs. J. McAlpine enter-\ completed, also ten old ones repaired
tained a few friends on Sunday even- and made good..
! laat “Had three pigs removed

Mrs. John S. Meagher spent the;were close to a dwelling; also sep- 
week end with her father, Mr. .F.ltic tank at canning factory cleaned 
McCormick, Kingston. and 156 barrels of refuse removed;

Mr and Hr. F. Mobray spent tour stagnant ponds drained and 
Sunday with his parents. - ««were properly connected there

with^ two cellars on Front street 
cleaned out and concrete floors put 
in; several1 other cellars cleaned and 
put in a sanitary condition.

“I had all the butchers’ m<fats 
coming Into the city covered yrith 

while in transit in carters’

fdeissohn’s wedding^ march played by 
Miss Helen, only sister of the bride, 
the bride supported by her father 
entered the parlor where the wed
ding ceremony was performed.

■The bride wore a gown of ivory

PopUns IEEVeu>f=
The popular fabric for gB 

Summer Suits and Dresses. -=- 
and desirable

om ust>”
None of the general’s observations ■'

1
4]

will stand examination. Tq begin 
satin and Tnskon net with Pearlj ^jtb jt xa the Prussian’s professed 
trimming. Her veil was held with a jcreed that in war everything is just- 
coronet of orange blossoms and she1 
carried a bouquet of carnations and 
maiden hair fern. Miss Kathleen

Every new 
shade is now displayed lorNew Hand Bags

In the latest novelty shapes 
right from Nèw York. These 
ar© all compiBtely fitted and 
are shown in the new 
shades of greyv tan, brown, 
purple, green, black; etc.— 
priced from $5 to $10.
Silk Shopping Bags
The newest idea in Shopping 
Bags, and they aro indeed 
stunning, made up of plain. 
Moire Silks and Fancy SHks 
at prices ranging froui$2.00 
to $5.75.
New Moirç Ribbons

The season’s favorite 
Ribbon, now shown in all 
the best shades, a superfine 
quality 6” wide and a value 
we cannot duplicate to sell 
at 45c yard ;

Celebrate Their
Golden Wedding

your seeing and they are ex
tra values at 60c to 85c jd

ifiable which pays, that civilians in 
streets are just , as legitimate targets; 
as soldiers in trenches. It is his.

modern |

'555
IRobinson dressed in white silk acted 

as ring, bearer and wore a bar pin 
set with pearls, the gift of the groom. 
During the signing of the register 
Miss Mary Way sang sweetly, A 
Perfect Day. ,Jhe groom’s gift to 
the bride was a cabinet of flat sil*çr 
to the soloist and pianist pins set 
with pearls.

36 inch 
Madapolam

greatest contribution to 
thought. Moreover, London has ex
actly the same, status as Paris, yet 
London has been bombed many 
times without a single military ob
jective being touched, for the sim
ple reason that it does not contain

;
Mr.; and Mrs. Stephen Bowerman, 

formerly of Piéton, Ont., celebrated 
the sixtieth anniversary of their 
marriage recently at the home of 
their eldest daughter, Mrs. John H. 
Barth, Monravia, California. They 
were married in Picton, Ont., in 1858

that

Cloth
35c yardthem.

Again, not long ago several Ger- 
Many beautiful gifts testified to maa papera published some obvioue- 

the popularity of the young couple 
and numerous good wishes follow

the bride being in her fifteenth year 
and the groom twenty:one. They re
sided on their farm at Wellington 
for many years befot 3 going first to 
Port Hope and later to California. 
The members of their family and 
their grandchildren also were pres
ent to enjoy the day with ’ them.

Bowerman received

A superfine quality Ma-

Patriotic Bonds to be 
Sold in Belleville

ly inspired reasons for bombing Lon
don. Their chief reason, so they de- dapolam Cloth, just tie 

right weight for the malitegthem for a long and happy life as 
they go to their home at Roslin.— 
Tweed News. .

clared, was that, it forced the Brit
ish to keep-gums and airmen in Eng
land to protect the capital. Such 
^reasoning applies equally to Paris, 
and indeed, to any toign of sufficient 
importance. The general has said 
nothing about London, because he 
wishes to make a distinction be
tween London and Paris, classing 
the latter with Rhine towns as illeg
itimate targets and leaving London 

De* a ‘fortress’, with the result1 that if 
bis little scheme succeeded It would 
leave the Germans free to bomb Lon
don wlthtiut fear of retaliation.

■ V The British bombing of Rhine

çf summer underwear and a — 
very special value at 85c yd Scanvas

Splendid Opportunity Given Local 
Investors to Buy Belleville 

Bonds.

drays.
"Made one milk test. _
“Maiffed one health card to Toron

to every week.
“Attended market every( Saturday 

during, market hours, and had eight 
dollars and twenty cents refunded tb 
citizens who had bought had pota-

Entered Into -, Rest ssa^r. and Mrs. 
many congratulatory letters and a 
profusion of floral tributes.—Picton }l

im
STORE HOURS:

Open at 8.30 am. and Close at 5.30 pm. 
- Saturday Close at 9.30 pm.

Gazette. Mr. John Ralph, a life-long and 
highly respected resident of Stirling, 
passed away on Sunday evening at 
the age of sixty-eight years, 
ceased was born in the old home
stead on Front St., where he died, 
having spent all his-life in Stirling. 
He was a blacksmith by trade until 
his illness, which was of several 
years’ duration.

He is survived by one brother, 
James Ralph, who conducts a large 
furniture store here, and. one sis
ter, Miss Annie Ralph, residing in 
the old homestead. His parents, 
the late Joseph and Fannie Ralph, 
predeceased him several years ago.

The funeral -service was conduct
ed at his late residence on Tuesday 
afternoon, April 16th, hy Rèv. J. T. 
Hall, of St. AndMw’eTWeabÿtisrtah 
Church, of which Mr. Ralph was a 
member. Internfent was in/Stlrllng 
cemetery.

The city of Belleville 6 per cent 
ten year patriotic bonds wljl be of
fered for sale to tie citizens of Bel- 
levile and district by Neely’s Ltd. 
of Toronto, purchasers of the $50,- 
000 issue. Mr. T. A. Neely, Pre
sident >nd R. H. McElroy, M.P.P. 
vice-president of Neely’s Limited 

in the city today arranging lor 
the sale of the bonds, and for the 
appointment of the local representa
tives, to whom applications may be 
winja by the investors. This Is the 
best opportunity that has ever been 
offered to local Investors to purchase 
such a high class security giving Marriages 
such 4xçellent returns. No doubt 
the entire issue will be subscribed 
for within- a very few^ays.

The late R. D. Keller
toes, meat, fl*h, etc.

“Stopped bad fruij from being sold 
eevèràl times on the market.”

City Clerk J. W. Holmes’ quarter
ly report of the vital statistics of. 
Belleville for the ..months, January, 
February’ and March of the year 
1918 was read to the City Council at 
its regular meeting last evening. It 
was as follows:—
Births ..

The death occurred on April 10th. 
of Roderick D, Keller at • his home 
at Healy Falls after a somewhat 
long illness.

Deceased was sixty-six years of 
age and was a well-known and high
ly respected resident of Seymoue. 
He was born at Healy Falls, being 
a son of the late Christopher KBUer, 
and except for a period of eight 
years spent in Missouri he spent his 
whole life in ► the vicinity of his 
birthplace. In 1877 he married El
izabeth Hubble, who with a family 
of three sons: George *R., of Brlm- 
ley, Mich. ; Fred, of town and H. R. 
of Madoc; and three daughters: Mrs. 
George Peeling, Galt; Mrs. Charles 
i’alliser, Campbellford ; and Miss 
Helen, at home, survive. There are 
also three brothers: James,' of Have- 
*wk; Christopher and Charles, 
-e/ily Falls; and five sisters: Mrs. 
0rr:'.n Hubble and Mrs. James Hub-

COaal
The - . ’

towns has produced a very quick are 
and significant result. It has shown 
that the German responds at onfce to 
force, and that he tesponds to no
thing else. After hia- own towns 
have experienced a couple of months 
of bombardment, he becomes com
paratively suave and babbles of hu
manity. This rppld response shows 
jhàt the British raids along the 
Rhine have caused great damage 
and anpreheneion.

<A- neutral has just given in the 
English press an account of his ex- Killed— 
ieriences in Mulhelm, near Cologne, H. Taylor, Madoc 
during ! a threatened air raid. The Lt. J. V. Harrison, Tam worth 
general impression was that the Am- Wounded— 
erlcans had come. -

“Four or five aeroplanes were vis
ible, and' presently someone exclalm- 

jed: ’They are Americans!’ Another 
.Thomas—Bateman—At tbe Metho- person screaihed out, ‘The Ameri-

dlst parsonage, Marmora,, by the cans are coming!’ A Dutchman J. Kierman, Havelock
Rev. W. P. Woodger, op April 10’ called ont:' ‘There now, what did I m—
Mary Ann Batematt, daughter of tell you? I told you the Americans
Joseph Bateman of Rawdon, to would" come sooner or later; new
Henry Thlrlwell Thomas lit Belle-i you see.’ It was qrident that there 
ville, son of the late Rev. Henry.»as a very real terror of what Am-

ericafa assistance to the air would

T
2=
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WALL PAPERS.... 69 
.... 19 
. ..50’

. ...
N* -

Deaths . L..
The deaths would be classed as 

follows: 28 mules, '22 females.
Now to the Best Time to think ofyowSpring WaU Paper

Come in and Have a Look at like New Books
Oh'hOt think of sendingaway fhr without first
having a took here. You will make a big mistake if 
you do. We have^an immense variety, *nd our prices 
are the lowest.

THE
BEFHÎVE

;

. 11Under, on« year................
From 1 to 10 years . 
From 16 to 20 years . 
From 20 to 35 years . 
From 36' to 50 years . 
From 60 to 70 year* . 
70 years and over............

TODAY’S CASUALTIES

CHAS. N. SULMAH17W. Rallison, Picton 
F. W. Bateman, Belleville 
W. McCarey, Etorado 
S. C. Forman, Gananoque.

Married 50
.VJ51‘ 1 -r

SSLThe comparison as with the corre
sponding three months of 1917 fe as 
follows:—
1917:'Births 47; 1918: Births 69;
Increase 22.
1817: Marriages 28; 1918 Marriages 

Decrease. 9.
1917: Deaths 63; 1918: Deaths 50;
Decrease 8 . ’

.^-IVAL Jl-1
NAVIGATION OPENED NEAR CORNWALL.

CORNWALL, April 23.—The water teas let into the Corn
wall canal yesterday and navigation in this section of the St. 
Lawrence will be opened Thursday, though it will bè Sunday or 
Monday before navigation through to Montreal wHV16ul*!fi9: 

I swing

-1 ln' Hr.Telock; Mrs. George Steen- 
f,)UrR- Cordova Mines; Mrs. Joseph Died—

Kelh-rJ
Victoria.-Campbellford Heràld.

and Mrs. Chase,Alherta;

Nursing Sister Agnes Florlen For- 
neri, Belleville Ont,
, c. Stewart, CampbellfordDIED

MDJARD — In Belleville, April 20, 
191 F. W. Millard.

• h’I-..',H. F. A. Copp, PeteboroThomas. v
y

er
,or s 

ions
FBIER’S TITL>:

F- V* hy 1 accept 
[views I do hold. 
P a matter of his 
I Laurier in tb<

latter of history” 
d implied, forced 
igainst his will?

that all history 
eed to, and while 
on of how -th?1 '' 
eftian came to. 
t)t given to the ? 
id. there is

/

COD-
> believe that it 
' merit than the 
dtributed to hie 
his, at all events, 
how Sir Wilfrid 
tid to the writer
position to know

attained toe Pri
mmer of 1896, it 
natural thing for 
kt that he would 
Lely given a title, 
uderabie surprise 
[announcement of 
Lr’s honors, his 
led. The explana 
honor had been 
e Liberal Leader 
ply declined it 
L however. Sir 
In Mr.) Launer 
attend the jubilee 
I The reception 
pe British people 
its warmth. The 

Iguished young 
[statesman took 
L the press and 
his talents and 
towing upon him 
Ip and respect, 
ben gave a dinner 
Prime Ministers, 
nnadlan Premier, 
pored by being 
lajesty, took his 
t table, he found 
L Queen Victoria 
I; "rit. Hon. Sir
-hero was no way 
ition. The aged 
is means of hon 
Wilfrid’s chivalry 
cell as ‘ his genu- 
great good mon 
r his democratic 
Ottawa Journal

PARADISE

tlous themselves, 
•ally suppose that 
on others. They 

Ufinence the Jap 
Larin es who have 
divostoR to pro- 
ty from Bolehev- 
not oppose us,” 

» marines, “for 
lg your own com- 
ly win supreme 

p workingmen of 
$11 Share in the 
jnic defects now 
H disappear and 
now a hell, will 
a workingman’s 

le on us you will 
pn who are wiser 
pd than you.” 
[ the simpletons 
n the German 
which corrupted 
ind caused It to 
rottenness. It is 
pas enabled the 
B hold the ehoic- 
Bia with a third 
It is the lesson 
ned Russia into 
pe. It is not a 
[wines of Britain 
liy to learn.

SAINTS

Ly, 8t. Shake 
Jt. J alien’s Day 
1th a glory that 
if most dates in

Itierrie England” 
t has come down 
Ms. Every soldier 
|s for England is 
1er dragons than 
tughtered /by the 
| English. Eng- 
terrte If England

ind was breathed 
nakespheare. If 
[i of England or 
Britain and of art* y f- 
the Soul of Eng- )( 

of Shakespeare 
for liberty when 
pdinns still fur- 
[pril 23 and add- 
o the noble. com- 
p Day and St. 
[-Toronto Tele-

PRICED 
$25.06 to $27.50
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-HK WEKKI.Y ONTARIO THURSDAY. APRIL 25, 1918.
Pan ter applied for appointment to 
the Court of Revision.

1 Aid. Parks moved that the re
commendation re ap$dlnting Ex- 
Mayor Panter as successor to Ex- 
Siayor J. E. Walmsley as a member 
of the court of revision be laid over 
and that the clerk write asking Mr.
Walmsley to give his reasons for his 
resignation.

Aid. St. Charles moved in amend
ment that the appointment be made 
in accordance with the resignation.

A letter from Lt. Col. W. N.
Ponton, K. C. was read asking that 
Mr. Walmsley’s reason be heard.'

Aid. Carry told why Mr. Walmsley 
resigned over a trouble as to collec
tion of taxes against a certain pro
perty. 1

Mayor Platt understood that the 
trouble arose out of 1 the tax 
collector from a citizen who is some
what dilatory in paying his taxes.
He is clausing quite- a bit of trouble 
t<? the tax collector/ He claims that 
he should not pay taxes on property 
occupied by a government institu
tion and a religious body. Why 
should not this man be exempted 
when he is getting a good rental.

Aid. Whelan: “The whole trouble 
is $30.00 costs in connection with 
the collection of the taxes/',

Aid. Hanna thought that the 
whole Board of Revision should be 
asked to tell his stçry.

Mayor: “Gentlemen, you are 
making trouble tor yourselves, by 
not accepting the resignation.’

Aid. Treverton thought that Mr.
Panter should be appointed but Aid.
Donahue thought Mr. Walmsley 
should be.

Aid. Parks amended his motion to 
include Mr. Walmsley, the chair
man and solicitor. The motion

=

ONE MONDAY 
NIGHT APRIL

little Ford for a farmer?
Mr! L. J. Burke lost a valuable 

cow rids week.
Mies E., Post is staying with her 

sister, Mrs. Richard Reid, of 
Ivanhoe.

Mr. John M. Geen traded his 
black team this week and got an
other team from Mr. German 
Wright.

Mr. Bert Post who is working for

A Good DigestionEOWPwflFf ERSil 
SELL THE BAY BRIDGE 

FOR SUM OF $85,000

MIN’S;
Dépends Upon Keeping the Blood 
" Br "'2 Rich, Bed and Pare

yg

To be able to eat wbat you want 
and to digest it properly it a price
less blessing. ' G<k>d digestion is not 
appreciated until you lose It. Then 
you cannot afford to experiment, to- 
strong medicines are hard on we'k A. L. Burke, of- Bayside, spent Sun- 
stomachs. If , you have indigestion day under his parental roof, 
do not be persuaded Into believing Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Rollins eV 
you can cure yourself by the use of tended the funeral of his sister one 
F re-digested foods or so called atom- day last week.
ach tonics. There is no tonic for the The “nçw time” came into force 
stomach that is hot a tonic for ev- In this section very quietly but some 
ery part of the body, it is through wee tots seem to be a little 
the blood that the stomach gets its on the way to school in the 
power to assimilate and digest food, togs. However, they soon forget 
and as the blood'goes to every part that part and enjoy the long even- 
of the body Improvement in Its con- tog after early school closing, 
dition not only results In strengthen- Mr. Roy Mitts purchased a couple, 
ing the stomach but every organ In °£ cows recently, 
the body. Rich red blood is abso- Mr. and Mrs. Harold Christie 
lately necessary to good digestion. If spent Saturday afternoon 
your stomach is weak and you are Sterling friends. . • ■
troubled with sour risings in the Mr. David Hollinger is suffering 
throat, a, feeling of presure about from an abcess on his hand, 
the heart, or nausea after eating, 
try the tonic treatment with 
Williams’ Pink Pills. So many dys
peptics have beep çured by this med
icine that every sufferer from stom
ach trouble should try it. You will 
sbon know the joy of good digestion 
and enjoy better health in otjher 
ways if you give this medicine a fair 
trial. Mr. Fred J, Kendall, Darlin 
Ave„ Toronto, says: “For upwards 
of five years I. was a great sufferer 
from indigestion, which gradually 
undermined my general health, leav-

s ft

Mayer Platt Win Take up Matter With Ameliasburg and High- 
Way Department — Court- of Revision-. Trouble — Aid. 

Robinson and Deputations —'Connell Has No Power 
to Enforce Early Closing.

Sue! •wis

py
25c, see, 75c, $1 SEATS WKIDAÏ AT DOYLE'S*

Government.
Aid. Parks said Mr. N. Parliament 

M.P.P. had stated that the [ matter 
would have to be taken up with the 
Provincial Highways Department.

The question was left in the hands 
of the mayor. He will likely go to 
Toronto one day this week.

Appreciation of Assistance at Fire

The H. Qorby Distillery Company 
communicated to the Mayor and Aid. 
St. Charles thètr appreciation of the 
favor shown them by allowing Chief 
Brown and Belleville firemen to 
assist in quenching the fire at the 
distillery a week ago Sunday, and 
praised the work of the department 
in its successful efforts to prevent 
the fire from spreading.

Prices on engines were read be
fore the council and the communica
tion was referred to public works.

Accounts for Flood.

Bay Bridge Company, 
eir solicitor have made sll the p$dito :the 
' * ille anti Anrelfasbhrg 

f|r $85,hoe. This 
y to ghe city council

The 
Hi rough th 
a u offer to 
city of Bel 
-iv Prince E

I For Sale% 'j
ard ____ \

..(fer was 
last evening'and Mayor - Platt was1 
given authority to get into touch 
-ith the Provincial Highways De- 
i-artment and

with House For Sale
i

That desirable residence belam 
ing to the ©state of the late A. u 
Vermilyea on Coleman and Gather 
ine (west end foot bridge) 
make a splendid rooming or board 
ing house or combined residence 
grocery. A good building lot feeJrc 
Coleman street goes with the pre 
petty. This house has a fine loot 
out and the rooms are all cheerfa 
and bright. Being so. convenient ti 
Front St. it will likely be picked ui 
quick. Apply C. H. Vermttyea, Exe 
cutor Estate.

the Ameliasburg
residents. wouldPicked Up 

Around Town
Dr.Mr. E. tiussThe letter from 

Porter making the offer was as anc
loHows:—

Belleville. April 20. 1918.
Mayor Piatt,

Belleville, Ont. 
11ear Sir:

—Among those who have secured 
their degree of Bachelor of Arts 
at Queen’s University, Kingston, 
are ^Audrey R. Arnott, Belleville; 
Myrtle 'J. Clinton, Bloomfield, E. 
J. Keenan, of Bancroft, G. É. Kel
ley, Belleville ; JessidXMcKenna,. 
Belleville, W. E. Rank», Belle
ville and Ruth C. Wallbridge of 
Picton.

USE GOOD SEED a4-d&wtfmfepting of theAt a special 
directors of the Belleville-Prince 
l-’dward Bridge Company held on 

resolution was

IRON AXLE DOUBLE LUMBER 
wagon, good as new, for all kinds 
of work. Apply D. Carlaw.

And Success Will More Probably 
Crown Your Gardening Efforts 

With Success
We have a very Complete Stock 
of Seeds, Grasses, Onion Setts 

and etc.

the 18th Inst, a 
passed authorizing me as 
solicitor to make the following of
fer te the municipalities of the City 
of Belleville and the township of 

Prince Edward

r .their a24-2td,lU
ing me in a weak and anaemic con
dition, I spent considerable money 
with one doctor and another, 
failed to receive any lasting benefit, 
and had becodie quite discouraged

TWENTY TONS OIL CAKE MEAL 
$#4.00 per hundred of $79.00 pei 
ton. Purchasers furnishing 
bags $2.00 per ton reduction. - 
Belleville Milling Co,

Mr. Harry Day, who used his boat 
and equipment in rescuing people 
from thé flood presented an account j carried 
for $36.00 for sixty hours service, j 
Mr. Patrick Keegan and his son each j 
asked $10 for their flood services as 
did Mr. James McGuire. Tjiese com- 
nfunications were referred to the 
executive.

but

W. D. HANLEY CO. OWIiAmeliasburg or 
County for tfle purchase of the» 
bridge, and at the same time to 
point out to you as according tn vite 
view taken by Abe committee on 
raiseettwemis . ’private bUls, ’when 
thé matter of the bill for increasing 
of the bridge tolls, was before them, 
their capital investment at the pre
nant time in the bridge is in round 
fignres, namely: Vf

—In the list of D.C.M. winners just 
announced is the name of Bom
bardier Alex. Dawe, who “took 
charge after hip fellow-gunners 
had been killed, maintaining a 
gun until it was knocked out.”

/ Bombardier Dawe is a Belleville 
boy, who a few years ago was on- 
The Daily Ontario staff. He is a 

Mr. William Alford,'

,rL One day my wife urged me to \try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills but I 

The price of gits to consumers will thought it wonld be the aame old 
be $1.75 per thousand feet dating 
from May 1st and that the discount 
for prompt payment be increased to 
16c per, thousand feet. / '

Gab Goes Up. 329 Front t.Pttone 812 a22-18td2tw

JUDGE Six pure bred Holstein Bulls, 
ready for service. Price $76.60 
to $200.00. Also a limited 

. „ _ , _ amount of Seed Wheat and
bought the farm of B. Sine’s, 6th Barley. Apply to £. R. Mallory 
Une Sidney with stock and im- Belleville, R. R. No. S.

m22-6td.

WALLB
story. But she had so much faith 
in them that she got me a box, and 
to please her I began taking them. 
By the time the box was finished, I 
noticed a slight improvement, and I 
continued taking them and soon 
found myself gaining. I could sleep 
better and my appetite improved, 
without the distressing symptoms 
that had previously followed eating.
I think I took in all about a dozen 
boxes, and to-day I am a stronger 
man than I ever was in my life. I 
weighed 143 pounds while now I 
weigh 167. You may use this letter 
as you choosé, hoping it may reach 
some poor, discouraged sufferer as I 
was.”

You con get Dr. Williams’ » Fink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or by mail at 50 cents' a box or six 
boxes for $$2.50 from The Dr WH- 
l&ms’ Medicine Co., Brockville. Out.

’**=====*=—= i .
i HALLOWAY

The farmers in this vicinity are 
busily engaged on the land.

Mr. end Mrs. S. Bird and family 
were guests- at the home of Mr. J. 
Wilson Fox’s on Sunday the 14th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Salisbury have 
returned to their former home near 
here. We welcome them.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison, of Bel
leville are spending a few days'with 
their daughter. Mrs. H. Townsend.

The W. M. S. - held their monthly 
meeting in the church on Wednes
day last.

Mr. R. Reynolds of Frankford is 
spending a few days in thi^ vicinity

Mr. and Mrs. S. Kelly and Mrs. 
A. Townsend spent a day recently 
with ’friends at Ivanhoe. :

Mrs. L. Ward spent a day recently 
at the home of Mth. M. Hough

Frank Phillips, ofi Toronto, son of 
John Phillips, 5 th line Sidney has

Debentures Brought 97. j,

The council endorsed the sale of 
the $60,000 pbt per cent, patriotic 
debentures to the .Oxford Securities 
Corporation at 97 fiat.

Cannot Enforce Early Closing.

Wants limit For Autos
nephew of 
Church street.

Aid. Parks moved, seconded by 
Aid. Hagerman that the bylaw be 
prepared fixing the limit of speed 
for automobiles in the city of Belle-

plements.
George Nicholson and son are 

sporting a new Chevrolet car.
The farmers are on the land with 

the cultivators and ploughs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sine and 

Mrs. John

6tw
o $40,000 

.. 12,000 
. . . 4,000
, .. 1,600

Mortgage purchase 
lodgment .
Note . - 
• iullding reWdeece 
Capital expenditure on piers

poflHDftst , - ., 14,000
te» •igpaadjtnre rebuilding 
pien dur lain three years 21,000

Farm consisting of 88 hones, h. 
4th Con. Aipettasburg, about 214 
miles from Cmuecon rod , Canning 
Factory; convenient to School. Twt, 
never-failing springs. For farther 
particulars dp ply M. S. French, R.F 
D., Coneecon, or G. A .Brown, Carry 

dl9,2S,26.28£wtr

-—Mr. Harry P. Ellis, Boys’ Secre
tary of the Belleville Y.M.C.A.. is 
engaged for a month or so in or
ganizing seven counties or two Thos A slne 
districts Xcomprising Hastings,
Prince Edward, Northumberland,
Durham, Peterboro, Haliburtôn, 
and Victoria, for the Red Triangle

Ville.—carried.
Aid. Treverton moved seconded 

by Aid. Hanna that a new uniform 
be purchased for the city Caretaker. 
—carried.

Aid. Robinson and Deputations.
' AM. Robinson moved, seconded by 
Aid. Treverton that a statement of 
the expense of every deputation of 
the council this year bè read at the 
next meeting of the council, with the 
personnel of the deputation. • 1

The resolution after some dis
cussion carried unaminously. This 
arose out of Aid.. Robinson’s query 
as to whether Aid. Whelan had been 
askèd to accompany the Mayor to 
Ottawa. The Mayor said he had 
power to add to the deputation, but 
said he bed not added Aid. Whelan.

Aid. Whelan asked Aid. Robinson 
why he had not had his statement 
of the deputation to Toronto on the 
fuel business presentçd council.

“I want jay report to 
with thé "others)” said Aid. Robin
son.

• , A

City Solicitor S. Massqn, K. C. 
wrote the council, giving hie opinion 
that the early closing petition was 
not in harmony with the act, and a 
bylaw would be ultra vires, 
council could prohibit opening Of 
places tor business between seven 
o’clock at night and same hour next 
morning, but have #0 
order closing at 6.39 p.m.

Aid. Hanna: “Ninety per cent, of 
the merchants signed the petition/’ 

Aid. St. Charles: “I^rt the
merchants agree "among themselves 
as to closing.

Hinehliffe on Sunday.- 
No service on Sunday.
Herb and Mable Hinehliffe called ng Place.

1 on Mrs. J. A. Hinehliffe on Sunday 
for boy’s work. An endeavor is be- j njght 
ing made throughout Canada to j 
get six thousand boys to promise

them- 
ralse

$60,000 for the Red Triangle. The

% The MALE HELP WANTED.$92,600Tetti
Mrs. Benson N Sine is etIB op the 

sick list.
f-

Ot this amounf 1the Bridge Com
pany still owes and not-
v-itbstandip# theiy capital, invested 

unff the flSbfflty Still outstanding, 
ihey offer to sell the bridge to the 
municipalities for $85,000, which 
iifter payment of the outstanding 
liability would leave^them $76,500 
for. a coital; investment as above 

the bridge company fail-

MBN WANTED E'
show »

TO
mples r|pf,Lar^ Gfqcery 
tion. All goods bold at 

factory prices Best Granulated 
sugar $6.5.0 cwt. Comfort, Sur 
prise, Sunlight or Gold Soap 7 for 
25 cents. Pure lard 6 pound pail 
for $1.00 etc. Agents profit $1.66 
on every $2.00 sale. Sample cast- 
free. The Consumers-' Association

SIC each (to be ehrned by 
selves and given) and tiros

E. Sine has bought a house and 
lot In Foxboro.

Mark Appelby had a close call 
while loading bags of grain on the 
wagon, the wind canght the barn 
door and blew on him.

The drama, “The Last Loaf,” by 
a Cannlfton local talent on April 
25th, Sidney Town Hall, everybody 
come and get a bite.

A baby boy has come to brighten 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Laven, of 
Norham, daughter of Mrs. S. Lane.

authority to

idea is not only to get money hut 
to teach the boys what sacrifice 
means. Beginning with some time 
in May Secretary P. F. tirockel 
will supervise the S.O.S. work 
among the boys in this district, 
seeing that they and their em
ployers are fairly treated and to 
look after the moral welfare of 
the youths.

»,

stated, or ■■■■■■■
sag to. agree with the municipalities 
upon the price for the absolute sale, 
ire prepared to enter into a bottd of 
arbitration to fix the value of the 
bridge oymed the cojnpany and 
which amount they would find them- 
elves to accept.

Roth of the above propositions 
■re subject ©f course to the muni- 
ipalittea ohUgating themselves by 

bylaw to either buy the bridge at 
rhe above price or a price to be 
-greed upon if possible or If not to 
,ay the amount that may be award,

.■•g as the value of the company’s 
«roperty to be taken over by the 
municipalities.

You will, of course, understand 
h«t the company cannot obligate 

itself to sell unless there is a 
. corresponding obligation on the part 

it the munteipalities to buy and 
their offhr is personal to the muni
cipalities er to the Provincial'
Dominion Governments but is net to 
he extended to bind them to any 
urtvate 

The
.•leased to hear from you 
ference to the matter at your earliest
fleece and express, hope ^ ^^ appotated to pro-

that they may be able to arrange Rare and prices for suits
terms with your municipality where- for tfce iliKD of the permanent Ore 
by it awi the other municipality to- t<>ree reported that after full in
terested may become the owners of ^ugattoa of samples and prices it 
this property. was recommended that the tender of

Yqur truly, Mp Gharlee Walters be accepted for
" (Sgd.) E. Guss Porter. flremen,a 8nit8, blue sërge, part

indigo dye at a price of $43.50 each 
also one suit for the tire chief at the 

v'v; Mayor Platt said: “We have to same price, the chief’s suit to be. 
*ake - a definite proposition ^ to trtmmed with military braid and 
Ottawa a week from Wednesday.” brass buttons,—The recommonda- 

Ald: Whe’.an thought the question ,tion ^^4^,
.jf the toll increase -Should be laid j Tho tender of Thomas ‘Harris be 
>>ver tor a time so as to give the aceepted for the collection of gar- 
munictpallties. a chance to find bage fOT one year from May 15th, 
where they' stood on the matter of jpjg Mr. Harris to furnish all 
purchase. / necessary equipment, the tedder

Aid. parks moved that the matter belng gs.ooo. payable in the usual 
be left in the Mayor’s hands. He W|J 

' ’'runHtlt call’ thé council if neceséary
ora special meeting. Court of Revision Dispute

AM, Robinson thought the On- The recommendation that W. H. 
’■ should be in- Panter be appointed a member of

: a the Court ot Revision in place of J.
said the Prince b. Walmsley who resigned and that 

t would meet here a bylaw be prepared for the appoint- 
Meantime some one mettt caused considerable discussion, 
ew the Ontario

Vacant Land Conscription. Windsor, Ontario.
. A bylaw was passed authorizing 

the city to enter upon and take 
possession of any lots or land in the 
city tor the purpose of encouraging 
greater production and to grant per
mit to any person to enter upon, 
hold and use for the purpose only 
of cultivating it and raising theron 
such crops as may be prescribed, any 
such vacant land tor such period not 
exceeding the duration of the war, 
and tor regulating and ' controlling 

of such ldnd and for pro-

JAN FOB FARM WORK. MAIL 
rled or single. Hire by the year 
or month. Apply stating salary 

John A. Weese, Rossmort 
A13-4td-6tw—Hogs today sold at $18.75 on the 

market.
come in “THE TRAIL OF THE LONESOME 

PINE” AT GRIFFIN'S, BEL
LEVILLE NEXT MONDAY.

1 EGGS FOR HATCHING 
PUBÉBRED 8. C. WHITE LEG- 

horn, Tom Baron strain. Raised 
from selected stock add bred to 
lay. $1 per setting. Phone or 
write Cléworth Foster, Moira. Ont 

al6-6td.4tw.

—Lt. COI. W. N. Ponton has 011 ex
hibition in front of his office on 
Bridge Street a bulletin con
taining the now famous cartoon 
from Punch, published at the 
time of the great Canadian feat 
at Ypres.

Aid. Whalen: “It would have been 
all. right Aid. Robinson if you had 
been a member of the Ottawa de
putation, you would not have 
moved that resolution.

Aid. Robinson: “WS want to know 
where the money goes."

Mayor Platt said that was proper, 
the council should kndw.

Those who have read John Fox 
Jr’s widely read book, “The Trail of 
the Lonesome Pine,” and had their 
minds flooded with sunshine as they 
followed June along the lonely trail 
to the rugged, gaunt, lonesome pine 
that guarded Lonesome Cove, will be 
lost to happy bewilderment as they 
strike the same trail hewn by 
Eugene Walter In this splendid pro
duction, which comes to Griffin’s 
Opera House, Belleville, next Mon
day night, April 29th.

While John Fox Jr. let us trace 
the life ot June to the written page, 
Eugene Walter leads us; as It were, 
gently by the hand, and we follow 
Louise. Price, who impersonates the 
wiM mountain girl with deep 
sympathy and with a most delight
ful manner, above—beyond— the 
purple top» of the - Cumberland 
Mountains, into realms Of romantic 
love. The management have struck 
a joyous keynote of coloring in the 
beautiful scenic embellishment they

the use
scribing the kind of crops which 
shall be raised upon such vacant 
land. This bylaw is in accordance 
with an Act passed by the Provincial 
Legislature entitled “The Vacant 
Land Cultivation Act.”

Aid. Robinson: “Who pays the
taxes on this land?” Saturday evening’s rain was very gay! Gan any 06e inform us on a

Mayor Platt: “The owner, this Is much appreciated by everyone. ,very important subject, if so, we 
war time. Aid. Robinson.” A number from here attended the wonld be delighted: “When will we

AM. Robinson: “Er-Mayor memorial service tor Sergt Claude have warm -weather.” Hope we’ll
Ketcheson stated at the commltttee caverly at Foxboro on Sunday pg^iyg tbe wanted information ’ere 
meeting that no land jin use could afternoon. we get our sleighs out again,

ge Company would be be used.” Mr. Robert Reid’s borne was what a hustle bustle all the
to re- ____ . . ______ burned to the ground on Tuesday while! \

• " manning about eight o’clock. No jjr James Post disposed of his
contents were saved. Neighbors dandy bl»ck_ team this week and has 
gathered but the house "Was in ^chased a bran* new hay driver, 
flames so their efforts were turned gay boys, really it’s, a peach, 
to save the barn which is situated Mr and Mrs. Will Dean spent 
near the house. The loss is about g^^ay with their daughter, Mrs. 
three thousand, partly covered by prank Morton of Thomasbnrg. 
covered by insurance. Wq are indeed pleased to report

Mrs. Wihnen Sills Is on the sick that Mrs. John Calvert who has
been suffering for about three Greeks 
from a , stroke, is considerably 
better. We hope She may continue 
to improve and be able to be out in 
our ihidst. again soon.

Mrs. Rob. Gay left op Monday 
morning to spend a. few weeks in 
Belleville, " ^3!^,;;

Mrs. Lome Brough, or Holloway 
visited to our midst one day last 
week. lire, 
companied her bjfrme.

Mrs. Adam. McGuire is upending
a few weeks with her mother, Mrs. —Mr. C. H. Shield, 188 Benson

Avenue, Peterborough, is in Bel
leville today on business. Tester
ais son, Cadet Tom Shields, of the 
Royal Air Force made an air 
trip from Armour Heights, To
ronto to Peterborough. This is 
the first feat of the kind Peter- dress of a 

J bag. Who says aught against the ; borough residents have witnessed. J daughter,

FOB SALE OR TO RENT
■

ST. LAWRENCE HALL, MADOV, 
Ont. For Sale or To Rent. Would—The colors of the 80th Battalion 

have just been received from 
England and will , be deposited 
with fitting ceremony in St. 
Thomas Church on Sunday morn
ing April 28th at 11 o’clock. The 
Lord Bishop of Ontario will be 
present and have charge of the 

; service.' It is now just a little 
over two years since these colors 
wore presented to the 80th Batt
alion .prior to thsir departure 
overseas. 'The original ceremony 
took place on thet. Armouries lawn 
April 20, -1916/ at 3 p.m. in the 
presence of General Hemming and 
others high in the service! They 
were taken to England and de
posited tor safe-keeping in one 
of the Churches there.

* Sell contents and give lease or 
sell property cheap. Apply Mrs 
H. McGuire, 81 Linwood Ave- 
Buffalo, N.Y.

I FULLERMONR.

20-28-26-27-1tw

or
Some people keep Hens. Buff 

Leghorns Will keep you. Try a set 
ting from my selected pens. Set 
tings One Dollar. Arthur F. Ver

al4,3S.-ltw

ual.

milyea.

AUCTION BALE■■■ msifi
Of farm stock, implements, oats 

and household goods, lot 6, 5th 
Concession Tyendinaga, Tuesday. 
April 30th, 1918 12.80 p.m. Jas. R 

hove lent their production, for not | McWilliams, owner. John fc Palm ' 
only does painter and author 
charmingly interweave their con
ception of scene and action, but Hrsjt the greatest of the miracles of 
they have given on the stage a truer childhood—the dawn of love and 
interpretation of the primitiveness true womanhood, but the shadow of

Jealousy is thrown aeross the trail, 
when Dave, who hopes to marry his 
cousin June, watches -to sheer de 
speration the «wakening 
love for Jack Hale.

-

a2 i-d&vauction.
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Alice 

Pyne McDavitt toot place from 
her late residence, Foxboro. to 
Foxboro Presbyterian church, 
where services were" held by the 
pastor, Rev. Mr. Currie. A very 
large number of friends were 
présent. Interment was in the 
family plot to Foxboro cemetery, 
the bearers being Messrs. J. Ver
milyea, J. Jaques, N. D. McCul- 

I- J. Brough ac- loch, E. F. Milburn and R. B: 
Hatoiltoji.

list.
v Oopncfl’s Discussion • Mr. and Mrs; W. Caldwell', of Bel

leville, past through here on Thurs
day. of the denizen of the Virginia Hills, 

than one could possibly believe from 
the nri«ted n»«es of Mr. Fox's de
lightful narrative.

You are Introduced to June and to 
the map who means so much in- her 
life, at the very rise of'the curtain. 
They meet in the shadow of the 
towering, whispering pine, nature’s 
motif of â forest melody, an idea 
which runs through the play in re
sponsive reverberation and in which 
we fairly hear the thought-echo of 
“too low they build, Who build be
neath the stars.” Louise Price, bare-

Mr. C. Spencer, of Foxboro has 
hired Mr. H. Sloan for the summer.

We all welcome Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Ssltobnry back to our neighborhood

of his

again
a: —We have received from our old 

townsman, Mr. T. P. J: Power, a 
very attractive card in colors ad 
vertisiùg the famous “Kilties 
Band” of which Mr. Power has 
been for 18 years the manager. 
The Kilties are* going stronge-t* 
than ever before and are breaking; 
all previous records fifir patronage

—A girl eight years old came up 
from Montreal bÿ G. T. R. last 
evening and expected her parents 
Who live here to meet her at the 
depot. They were not to be seen 
at the station and the railway 
authorities notified the city 
authorities, who had Captain 
Huston look after this child and 
have her taken to her parents’ 
home.

John Calvert.
Mr. B. D. Brough and Mr. Will 

stone on Friday, 
r motored to Bel-

Dean were pulling 
Mr. Frank Kella

ar-, i-

- leville on Saturday with a load of 
potatoes and received the handsome 
sum of one dollar and a half per

footed In' the character of June, 
garbed in the ragged homespun 

rough mountaineer’s 
foreshadows from the

After Teaching a ripe old age 
some men have 
sit around and 
bitten aspirations.

; nothing to do but 
nnrse their fro^tBx Aid. Woodley Bx-Mayor
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UE LUMBER 

for all kinds 
Carlaw.

a24-2td,Itw.

pro

CAKE MEAL, 
of $79.00 per 

irnishing own 
reduction. —-

a22-12td2tw

(stein Betts. 
Price $76.6» 
t a limited 
.Wheat and 
. B. Mattery,

8.
i22-6td,6tw

88 acres, Ir. 
g, about 2** 
l and , Canning 
lo School. Two 

For further 
8. French, R-.F 
[.Brown, Carry 
b.28.86.28&wtf

’ANTED

RYWHERK TO
ttiarge Grocery 
Floods sold at 
est Granulated 
I Comfort, Sur 
[told Soap 7 for 
m 5 pound pail 
nts profit $1.50 
p. Sample cast
ers Association.

ORK. MAR-
i by the year 
ating salary 
e, Rossmore. 
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ÜÜBM-, ... h._h ni£t week and the chairman. Mrs. Bristol. One nV^ Ld eLted the Touting hundred and eighty pairs of wool

asrjs wî&rss sixMiss Elda French, sec.; Miss, L. Branch to hendvuartw laèt wee 
Hasse, trees. The Ciuh is in a very The value ottos» <210 and
flourishing condition, with a balance funds are n^Medtpg* P - 
in the treasury of $$00: ’ branch of the Work-Review.

A motor league Was organized In 
the village on Friday evening last 
with Mr. Chas. Mullett as president, 
and Mr. I A. Bby, sec.-treas. It is 
the intention to affiliate with the 
Ontario Motor League as soon as the 
required number of members can be 
secured.—Times.

ï
■:.yv 4^ !J-fS

f'1 ,

: Moderate
in Price

iE;I Superior in 
|H Quality NAPANEB■:

i=- ■ÆMiss Stewart, nurse at Mrs. J. E. 
Madden's, left for Brockville today.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Herrington 
left on Tuesday to spend a couple of 
weeks in New York, Baltimore and 
Washington.

Mr. Ebenezer Perry has gone to 
Kingston and expects to make his 
home there in the future.

Mr. Bedore arrived la town this 
week and is again on the Robinson 
Co", staff.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Grange arriv
ed home last week from visiting 
their son In Ottawa. * ••>

Miss Helen Daly leaves on Sun
day for Boston where she is to un
dertake a coursé of training in the 
Massachusetts General Hospital.

Mrs. W. A. Rose has returned to 
Napanee after spending the winter 
in st. Catharines.—Beaver.

;

For constant pleasure and satisfaction yo&hould have a Columtj.a Grafonola-the instru 
• -’’meat which enables you to entertain your friends with a wide variety of music.

i Withia Grafonola you are.aMe .to Stto:L Tor

You Will appreciate how really beautiful Hawaiian music is after bearing it on the dear toned Cota#*

will be arranged the, machme

-------------------------------- w-4F°É
$ at

2 means every available square
* yard under cultivation, and 
» the widespread nee of Rennie a 
2 seeds.
8 BEAH$—Rennie’» Stringiest
$ Green Pod1......... ................. .. .10 —-
* BEET—Rennie’s Spinach Beet .... .10 .36 1-00
£ CABBAGE-—Rennie’» Worldbeater .10 .76
$ CARrfOT-—Rennie’s Market Garden .10 .40 1.26 3.508 CORN—Rennie'» Golden Bantam.. .10 -® -68

UCUMBERk-White Wonder............10 .30 .30 3.00
ETTRCE—Rennie's Selected

Nonpareil  -05
Delicious Gold

*8
MARMORA

-t.
Miss Myrtle Nayier returned 

week after a stag offseveral months 
with relatives at Trenton.

Reeve Gray was (Smftned to the 
house through illness for the great
er part of last week.

Messrs. Walter Jeffrey, Lewis 
Wilson. Edward Todd and Butler 
Rupert were appointed as roadmas- 

. ters to fill vacancies at the Council 
meeting April 11th.

Mr. E. B. Junes, brother of Mr. 
«Usa,. i Hugh Jones, of Marmora, is in a

us«=rtvrice,»6w,*®pay. 1 hospital in Winnipeg recovering in
! from a vers' sétioù# operation for a 
complication of diseases. He had 

I his appendix removed and was also 
for liver and bladder

tost

Fkt. ez. H jb. lb. 5 lbs. g

»S M0.it
Reasonable terms< rralonota prices range from $24.00. i*p. to |J00 00, 

«Mr decide to buy. rvc
The J. Mi Greene Music Co., Limited

8 l
.30 .80 2.75

5 'll isi
| * til8 TtMMUP—Golden BMlfOrangeJelly) .26 .76 2.50 .. _
's Prepaid Not Prepaid 5
2 lb. 5 lbs. lb. 6 lbs. 2

OK (Off SETS -YeHowSets—Selected. .35 1.70 .25 1.20 —

FLOWER SEEDS

Belleville.] 6 M316 Front Street
Branch Stores at Petetboro,' Kingston. Mad<*- and Lindsay

• i
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Mr. Amos Green has sold his 
house and lot to Mr. John Harris. 

Farmer* have’started»seeding and 
that the land works nicely this

... operated on 
trouble. He is reported to be pro
gressing tàvoràhly.

Dr. W. G. Mackechnie has been 
appointed one o$ the médical exam
iners for the aviation corps which 
will train at Toronto thte year. He 
commences his duties this week. The 
doctor is particularly well qualified 
tor" the position and should make a 
very efficient officer—Herald.

! 8
Fkt. 5.► (today for the funeral of the tote 

Joseph A. Durkin, .Esq., hife former
colleague. l;

Mr. N. C. Verrier of the plant has 
leased a furnished house on the 
Trent Road and expects his mother,
Mrs. Grace Verrier, shortly, where

W (eft for a tW will spend the summer.Miss Nancy B. Caverly left for a ^ Gibtieas waS a visitor
visit with relatives at Windsor, Ont., ^ today .
today at noon. , jijss Aileen O’Rourke has retnni-

M,. Herbert A-Todd left for Mont- ^ ^ ^ Toronto
real Wednesday evening. Mr G. K, Ward, of Montreal, ar-

Quite a change of climate again. ^ ^ today.
F„r coats were seen today. _ Mr wabur Bodie also Mr. W. J.

To receive the Iron Cross should ^ formerly of. the Dupre Club 
be 'small- satisfaction ^Uere, are now both stationed at the

Europe, te thegnest oth«. pare^, ^ ^ ^ }8 nQW stationed neBs
wfornhv street with many old chums from here Mr wntrId tnycott, assistant ac-
iTtlr SSL-Htip our down at Nitro, W. Virginia. COUntaat, Wtnntpeg Branch of the

Spree* Butter Thin MiaB Ada Lovelace, who has been Royal Bank> le spending a tew days’
Shore, - , , K EUà DeiÉÏ' * who has been visiting relatives at Brockville. re- vacation wlth his parents in town.

■SEr. FranktL. Hogan, A.P.C.A.,^ MH. .... .-«JeeLa. left for Ot-1terne» home today. . He was formerly on the staff" of the
Toronto, arrived in town today ah* vMtinaWjWiiT^1-,. Miss HUda J. Collins was a visit- loeaj h,***. k
vlMted^with Mr. A. McIntyre ot the tawa todmr BÇeP- 'Montretü has or to Bellevüle Thursday. Mr atid Mt8. John O’Brien, who

khaM. 1 (Mrs. Snow was > “Aak your 8riends for advice
Mr. Wills ot Moose Jaw Be^AL-v . D m a stranger >r charity,

«rrtred la town today off business. 1 Mr. and Mrs. J- D- n Ask your relatives for, nothing.
^JwMtington Grier, ot Bos--leave tor a ten days trip to New ^ ^ expect8 to

S-6.YSS.-she, — - —'—eass
«dSMKS -MRSESSSs

SsiSMtS* =j~=£~=.
MM ». Brown W f~ „h„, tl„

» ; ^more htmseit. present system now in
Mr.-Bert Saunders leaves for Em- ment of tne preseu

Fire, fire ,fire and yet no brigade.
Competent this morning a bitter 
chilly one at the hour of 7.$0 a.m. 
a fire broke out in the home of Mr.

got ont

,16_ Lavender Cem Aster.......... ........................
2 Early Blooming Cosmos—Mixed-----
5 Giant Yellow Tulip Peppy—CaUiornia
2 Renrhe^XXx’idammoth Flowering Hollyhock—Mixture....

8 Rennie^XXxfleleti^hirtoÿ Mixture—Sin^k. .-........................ ;
Whew buying from dealers, Insist •*»> Rennie’s. If your * 

dealer- kMa’t thews, we will Ship direct. g

8
state . .10

. .10Busy Trenton News
Own Correspondent)

spring.
Mr. J-as. R. Russell has moved to 

town and is living in Mr. Jos. Rose
bush’s résidence.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Redden, of 
Lindsay, have been visiting in town 
for a few. day*- >

Mr. Joel McArthur is ill with ty- 
ihoid fever and is being cared tor 
at Mrs. OHeBtvae’s. :

Mr. Peter Labarge has resumed Miss Nellie Hoover is in Kingston 
work as hoes carpenter with the Co- Waiting her brother, Ray, who is B1
halt Frontenac Mining Co., pHuton. n> a nrtltlary hospital there. ...........

Mrs. Jas. Bohan, ot Trenton, spent - Mr,; Hayden Dentke, ot Amherst- coneret6. mjxer to, Kingston where hejther heme tor a tew weeks’ rest and 
the week-end in town visittng hér was here last week to see his ^ a buiHin* contract. . 1 recuperation after an operation tor
sister. Miss Barbara Notoa, and oth- mother who ts quite ill . Mr. A. m Woodman) of Trenton, appendiettis from which he to mak
er relatives and friends. Miss E. Locke has gone to New ^ on Thursday evening ing a very successful recovery.

Mr. M. Kouri has .purchased a Liskeard Where she has accepted n ^ on ifonday on budness. School Ambulance No. 16054. pro
nifty new motor^deHveiy track tor positica to ntetron’e assistant in the Mrg c j Anderson has rente* vide* by schools ot Prince Bdward

in his frait *nd vegetable bust- general Hospital. , her home on, Thomas Street for the County to January. 1M8, conveyed
Wé cesgratnlate Miss Winifred Bummer awi wffl( go fo Toronto to] 366 lying cases and 93 sitting cases

Hay, damghter ot Dr. and Mrs. G. A. the neer faÉare . . j Mt.. j. W. Roblin has returned
Hay, on completing her third year t-ieut jag Goto-went to Hingston I from an extended ürip to California 
in Arts at Queen’s University. ' on Thurid*y last to take treatment and the Southern States. Mr. Rob- 

The cheese factories are starting injured, toot. ün left PUdoa about the first qf Nov
operations tor the season’s make. nlB.

Tteat
with Mr. Green ds maker,

W.- Sloggett ^*e . sold th* 
l riÂten stage pïsiiMSss, S which he

.25
, , (From opr

ITrenton, April 19—M was with 
reached the to

the company in the person of Mr
Joseph JL Durkin of the ^m of the
Daries-nurkln Corporation, wan at- 
New York'’City, also ofc Trenton, On
tario. Deceased was horn In the 
year 1881 and proved to be an ac
tive, American citizen. During his 
*tay here, he with his wife and 
family had their -summer home at 

Brighton, where

tw*ed
T: !

ËU

Presqu'tsle, near 
they entertained frequently ,

Misa Cota Miles who has been vis- 
in Toronto and Montreal^ has 

her home on the Lake

use

iting 
returned to

$SB,- Port Ar- ember.
I*»8 * *W ' '/ V -
W»y hem» »$

■< »•Mr.
Talley opened on Monday thur, "was VM»g 

for a tew 4a*si;
ter ; spendMg ‘tWe winter in Los An
geles, cawurtoa. —Post. : ^

»* ', W • : ; M■ »sv- W- 4

Prices Sleply
’ -J-dtTlto MaidfRl

i" • ■?.£ Jjv RF*

.«as
51

] i<-ssèssle*.
Mrs. Rendle has retuhted home 

from HaVrlins, Wyoming, wfiere she 
has been visiting hér sons and her 
daughter. Mrs. Newson, has return
ed to her home in Brighton.

Mr. George R. Keller, ot Brimley, 
Mfch., an» Mr. H. R. Keller, ot Ma- 
doc, were here last week attending 
the funeral of their father, "Mr. R. 
D. Keiter.

Mr. R. J. Bnlien was called to

Frldar ***.
Farmers are busy at seeding. The 

ground- fe in good shape, especially 
the high land, and good progress is 
being madto A neighboring farmer 
told the Advocate man os Monday 
that tall grain had wintered wen to 
his district while in some places it 
appeared to be winter-hilled. He 
also said that clover- looked excep
tionally good. -v .

Bunin g grass at the cemetery on 
Thursday afternoon last resulted in peterboro Friday morning owing to 
the destruction by fire of th* old Or- the serious illness ot his father, Mr. 

Hall situated at the corner ot wm. BtOlen, who passed away on
Friday evening.—Herald.

Mr. (’atoms» Whattam^ ami Mr. ^TJKfcK s«;Au(;E— A (jnAkk
Peter irnqe gone to Toro*», to 4*TBbR ^LOWÏRPtPli|CFT- ' * " 

take ir-**— to the Faithfinks- _____ * -v v-
Morse shritfactory. . -v There was no spectacular feaiFure

^3rlef.’ en the market this morning. ‘Prices •
V. unexpectedly called to the bed- ^ gteady except for -bogsj whicll
side of her son, Dr. Arthur Carley, d0cUned ab0ut 5ac dr 76c per
who is very Ql at his home in Chat- £ ^ nQW br$Bg gig.oo to
haL r. Portland and tm ?

sons have gone to Toronto to reside. ^ The price remained at.
Mr. Portland is on the détective stall gallon. Strange to say
of the Fairbanks-Morse ebetV factor,. *otatJ^emstned at VLlh) pèr bag 

Lieut. C. F. Hepburn lies been gv v Hay wag acarcer at $1S.»0 per ton. 
zetted staff captain attached t0 Baled Hay brings $13.75 to $14.00 

. - M-M—e headquarters, overseas, torces. B » little eas^r at 8«c
' ■ Corporal Earl Ryckman, of the whotoai[|e aBd $6c and 37c per dozen

Miss Mildred Sine has decided—to 155th Battalion, has returned toPic-^ retaH The offerings were quite 
4ork at farm service at Mr. Ed. ton after spending eleven months in wa8 a tetfe firm-
Morrow’s, River Valley. France. er at 4T to »« cento. .

Mr, ti. U. Clancy conducted a very ® g , Meats are unchanged in price, beet
successful sale of household goods lude Worrell ieft qn Saturday -or 1?c tQ 18e wholeeale for hindqoar- 
l’or Mrs. P. R. Harhtoh on Saturday.’ Toronto to take positions In the she.l ^ ^ lgc t0T f<^uâriaeN6,

JSSSStZPJZZ 5S w°s« rr^'cT TT ^ *" 7r#!'r'
■**m*-• -t-"m-r '‘ttsJr c*"le,• "”n,ea---“■««■■ ,

’SvffJSJSSFln »a Z. s. «. m»,. ot ~t. caM> „„ m** t, ;

2SEBtm rs E-EEE™ ~rEr£^ -

hhe
aùd broke kls arm at the elbow. ’ ’ ^ î6 in Brooklin representative to wait on the Board plant at Corbj

Mrs. A. Moray and children, of been n 8 . Pottg Domlhion Cannera and effects alt
Cape Madeleine, » Que., arrived in >e s, ’ ' c , rates between points on the G.T.R.
town on Friday last to visit her mo- Her husband is with the C.A.S.C. In prince ^ Goupty.

thér, Mrs: F. Kelly. 5,“» the new or- Mr. and Mrs. G. C. Blakely, Wei- |
Mr. John Armstrong has been se- Mr- 7- ’ churcb Be- Ungton, hare removed to Toronto, I

lected as chief ot the fire company ^^^nlL oÏ^iday C where Mr. Blakely has secured a, I
as successor to the late Wm. left ft>r Toronto ff<»d position, Mr. Blakely offered I _

mens. - V1M ” „^7 remaln ,.here for himself tor overseas service but was||

aa, Alberta, after spending the win- j 
fer in Calgary, where Mr. French 1 
had a good position in the cement I 
works. ">,1 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Fisher have 
returned to Picton. They spent the 
winter in Syracuse with their daugh
ter, Mrs. Charles Sprague, and stop
ped a couple ot weeks in Ottawa 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ç. S. McGillivray 

Mr. and Mrs.

■

a new ! as ttttTSp. ,
Mrs. J. M. Oliver, et Kitchener, 

Ont., arrived ' in town today, the 
guest of her sister, Mrs. A. J. ’tiray- I

nor.Mr
Glorious sunshine appeared after 

the Blight tall of snow .today.
Gracious King and

■m(flub
ange ............. .............. ■ ...
the cemetery lot. The fire alarm, was 
sounded and the large crow* that 
responded succeeded In preventing 
further damage although at times 
the church and sheds appeared to he 
in danger. The hall has been va
cant for several years and- was one 
of the landmarks of - the village.—

the
God save our 

our Boys at the War. I

'"X
mountain vie»

Fire completely destroyed the 
house of Mr. George Lucas on Sun
day morning. There w 
ance and only a few 
saved. The fire started upstairs and 
destroyed the goods they had pack
ed preparatory to moving to Belle
ville, where Mr. Lucas, intended 
working for- the G.T.R-

Mr. "Wm. Barber is sporting a 
Chevrolet car.

Mr. Jas. Barber has a new car.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G- Stafford called 

Mrs. Ernest Wallbridge recently. 
Mrs. Wallbridge, who has been very 
ill, is much improved.

porium, Pa., Monday next.
Mr. T. C. Batton of Montreal, has 

arrived in town and is staving at 
Killnaraey ton.

Mr. G. L. Houston of Winnipeg, 
arrived here this a.m, entente an 
Eastern business trip.

Awfully dull, wet and cold here-

USC;

as no ineur- 
things were i Advocate.

MADOC m
Green which unfortunately 
of the occupant’s control the neigh
boring house quite 60 (fifty feet)

.. apart also took alt^t as a result of

r^vr;^,T"o2272- a « . sa

® the "Pool ot Hu- with such teeilities as she has, what
realize yo l. ï*» aT0 tbe Town Council doing let us

•, been »ld ol toe T,S. end M* 1er toe » el «• te,n»«o.

JSÏSÎS3. . am**2*3*
Surely she conld . very fittingly Wake up TRENTON, 

give Canada a Hand in her hour of Why build schools etc., when 
Nee» Of munitions, men, etc. , offer of safety is even hinted toll! 

God Save Our Gracious King and

iff. ■%‘$m■am

new

8 Ofon

-

BANCROFT 1 . f’t*

Rev. M. E. Wilson," who has been-i. Trenton, April Ï9.—Miss Theo
Mr. G B. Scott, Imperial MqnitioaiBurton left for Tcwonto today to vto-[seriously iU, is, we are pleased to

XRoaivtof Ottawa, wm a visitor in- » with her aunt. Mrs. J- B. Smith-hear, improving. ■ - -'-Sâtipilpilii
‘ • Mr. Fred Shanick, of this village,

Mrs. Capt. McIntosh of Preston,! ^ r. R. Bail was a Visitor to Mrs. Jas. Stoneburg, df Maynootn, 
arrived here this morning. ltovn flfat&f. , died at Norwoodiion Saturday fol-

The High School will hold a very Mr Mefville and Miss Corraine losing an operation,
interesting dance x,tomorrow evening ! stepbengoll) 6t the Elgin Apts., Ot- dm»ner J^k ^ ^ ! JL

W- ««. A... -"to gsw&syj
Mÿ. « w,...,,. £M8S^.çt 2S5

who is visiting with llle sister, Miss Owing to the ^ thp
Muriel, here, autoed to* Napanee yes- some pieces 67 feiaCMs*^," t ,
terday. ' villo Creamery Co. <to »C*X P.

Mrs. B. F. Marshall it .Visiting: be able to opetote tS® 
ijvith friends here today. before the first,0t Say.

Mr. E. T. Babcox, ot London:- On- Mrs. W. J. George receded 6
tarld,. arrived in town today, en message on Monday that hér nephew
roste «h eastern business trip. X fCorpl. J. O. Breiilrier, **16 w*nt *fc**anf " Red c,e*6 Tea

Mr. Roderick Jones, of Picton- TVerseas with-the 264th Battatibn-^ A ?-Ui-st the fie»e of Mrs. Mor- 
was a vtoitor to town today. ’ W. been wounded in the arini W8 tnesday. The amount real-

Mr. Robert B. Solmes left for To- W- C. I. it. Jofdlson. of «tot- rift ° a8 ^S.36 The Society wish 
ronto today for the purpose of sign- ea.gle, returned from a trip to rite. ,knoWiedge and to thank the I-eader
ing up for military duties. "West oÉSaturday. He has purchas- tom church Madoc. for the

Mr. L. B. Smith, superintendent ed Grace, Sask., and WlÜ us donation of 326 f«ir Red-
mo.-e there as soon as he disposes wMch was handed, in by
cf Rts surplus stock, étc. ÉÜtik» * or*’

B
.X,

Stock Tc 
Poultry

WwBlP. M ... ■ •
„ meeting of the Conncti ot 
agement of the Ontario Land Sur-

t5LSr*V'23&r ' w: a.» Mto. M Wtototo.
TtoComll «-••««= ««leu !” ». w6»m »• »“ »"
Parliament Buildings on Tuesday Overland car, were over fro

|,ast. Mrs. Aylesworth is accompany- Mrs. T.

Eggleton.
Mrs. W. J. Graham, who has been 

very iU for several weeks, 
glad lo learn is recovering.
Graham, who has also been confined

- -r-T r» ZZX'ZS»•- I - : -IMriM» to »«• “ ~ oul •»*™' | M„ wtit„ T, no„ n, I ,
Friday last from Brantford arid ai* 

DESERONTO short stay, in Toronto cn route. Mr.}*
Mr. W. H Harvey sent Ms power R. Gordon Ross accompanied his mo-||

a
iril.

SherwiiiÆ a*/ $9B£Paints ai :

|ihg him. They were then goin« via 
-■’amilton Highway to Niagara. Falls, 

and expect to return hoirie 
Friday.
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THE WEZZILY O
-SSB- ............ . .. 1 " _

^ C‘n,Bh.t.aP «*= be smiled and, Unking his arm “Don’t talk about It, Chart*,"
!!dth ela^ ore banked bishand cat« it from affectionately in hers, drew her off begged. “It’s too near, and I was
wftb thlfck forests - Win with a quick twist of his body, along the wharf chuckling to himself, through it all”

Somewhere distant along that lake The woolen missile flew like a well put -My dL7 giH - «Ud he “LJd bet- ^iwo^ve been there too »»
«Hb^0^“w,a^^** srï^^w^r^sï z«^2*y“Dj^,yra;,w^

“rr E’" re j^sk^sksss: asausr^ssîtK

g^ej^ng^ofh. tea ’̂ewiden^a^WabTd^w SSfe’jflftPWSSPjS !!Twe”ve Bt Je^^some

Ing hustled about away from her mooring. call primitive out here yet. You want day.”
But he was not there, and she re- Stella watched the craft gather way, to forget that master and man bust- <Ln„ 1 

called that he new had been notable a trifle shocked, her breath coming a ne88, the servant proposition, and prop- '
for punctuality Five years is a long tittle faster. The most deadly blows er respect and all that rot Outside for a minute. Her grief was dimming
time. She expected to find him changed she had ever seen* struck were deliv- the English colonies in one or two big ^ tta*> *nd distraS and she had
-for the better, m certain directions, ered in a more subtle, less virile mode, towns that attitude doesn't go in B. C .n rnnl ml w eh.gapasas

She registered, was.aligned a room a m^primltive as^Sn^Tw^the tad U°”ôn fra’f rememtoï ttat”®i're ^pStiTshe foLdh^eWwSr ^tlta^y ‘potnEctorne^had^oHl ?”

and ate uncheon to. the melancholy conventional^ bark Stripped clean off got ten loggers working for me in the derto? critically if this S ru<£ “d under Ua shadow lay his camp,
accompaniment of a three man orches- -him. And she scarcely knew whether woods. Whether they're impertinent land would work as many changes la witbout any previous knowledge of
tra struggling vainly with Bach In an to be amused or frightened when she or profane cuts no figure, so long as w « w«m ratot^iThîraz2?«2 C““PS- she was approaching this
alcove off the dining room. After that reflected that among such bar life the? handle th?M p^pTriy. They're I with less eager anticipation than wh„

she began to make inquiries. Neither* would presently lie. Charlie had Writ- men, you understand, not servants. | “Are there many people living a&tmd she began her long journey. She be- 
clcrk nor manager knew aught of Char- ten that she would find things and peo- None of them would Hesitate to tell this lake?” she inquired. “It Is surely 8811 to fear that it might be totally us-
tie Benton. They were both In their pie a trifle rougher than she was used me what he thinks about me or any- a beautiful spot. If we bad this at ,il£e anything she 'had been able tc
first season there. They advised her to. She conW well believe that But thing I da If 1 don't like it 1 can fight LmTtoere wrald beTsmmnw c^- i™gine. disagreeably so.
t0“«k » ... they WOTe pictnresqne ruffians. him or fire him. They won't stand for tage on every hundred yards of sheie> I In due course the Chickamin bore ii

MacDougal will know, they were Her interested gaze followed the the sort of airs you're accustomed1 ta I «g. - jone time before we eto-À.' under Halfway Point, opened out «
agreed. “He knows everybody around camp tender as It swung aronhd the They have the utmost respect for a that stage here.” Benton returned, sheltered bight where the watery com-
here and everything that goes on.” wharf end, and so her roaming eyes woman, but a man is merely a two “And scenery in B C. is a drug on the 630110,1 outside raised but a faint rip-

The storekeeper, n genial, round bod- were led to another craft drawingnear. legged male human tike themselves, nmîkel OTt towoL ta!tod off P|e- alld d«w in alongside a float

she desired. She went back to the outer landing to doth, has a barrel of money or none only knew It No about the only sum- sloping forest with a quickening eye.
“Charlie Benton?" paid ha "No; so*- « at all. 'This will seem odd to you at mer home in this locality is the Abbey Herç was no trim painted cottage and

he'll be at his camp up the lake. He Two men manned this-boat As she | flrgt, but you’ll get used to it Eon’ll place at Cottonwood Point Ttav coma no ▼elyet la wn. In the waters beside 
was in three or four days back. I ranged alongside the piles one. stood find things rather different ont here.” ™> here every summer for two or three and ,lning the beach floated hummer-
«nlnd now he said he’d be down Tburs- forward and the other aft with tines to | *«j suppose so,” she agreed.. “But It months. Otherwise I don’t know of aMe logs, confined by boom sticks; hun.
day. That’s today. Rut he isn't here JT»** ^88t 8be <*8t * ** eacb- ' sounds queer. For instance, if one of mes of the field, barring the hotel dreds of trunks of fir, forty and sixty
yet, or his boat’d be by the wharf They were prototypes of the rodé crew papa's clerks or the chauffeur had people and they being rarely Iran- feet long, four and six feet across the
yonder." * hut now departed, brown faced, Ann- Bpoken like thaf'be’d have been dis- gjan* don’t count There’s the Abbey- bntt- timber enough, when it bad pass-

“Are there aûÿ passenger boats that charged on tbe **&£ Monôhan outfit with two big ïoggtog ** through the sawmills, to build four
can there?” sbe asked, unshaven for days, typical mMi of the “The logger’s a different breed,” Ben- can,™ my outfit jack Fyfe’e. some 60ch toWM aa Hopyarti. Just back

MacDougal shook his head. woods. But as she turned to go the ton observed dryly, “or perhaps only hgnd loggers on the east shore and the from the s*301"®' nmM stumps and lit-
"Not reg’lar. There’s gas heat goes x i the same breed manifesting under dif- r_ a. t „t the head of the lake. That’a tered branches, rose tbe reefs of drier»

t’ the head of tbe lake now an’ them - -/  ̂x. forent conditions. He Isn’t servile. He the population, and Roaring lake is for- buildings. One was long and low.
She's away now. Ye might hire a doesn’t have toba” ty-two miles Ion» and eight wide ” Hard by it stood another of tike type,
launch. Jack Fyfe’s camp tender's “Why the delay, thoughr she re- -Are there any nice -iris around?” bot of lesser dimension. Two or three
about to get under way. But ye verted to the point. “I thought you she asked. ” mere shanties' lifted level with gmt
wouldna care to go. on her, rm think- YfÊBs~BÊÊFjrWÊBÊÊÊÊ^ajL were all ready to ga” Benton grinned widoir stumps - crude, unpainted buildings,
in’. She’ll be loaded wi’ làmbétjackè I Vbjj Vp&cfjf } "I am,” Charlie enlightened, “but “Girl»?” said he »v>* „„„ ,ml1. Smoke issued from the pipe of tbe
—every man drunk as alord, most ilka while I was at tbe store just now Paul nti Onteide the u..rin»/««e to. larger, and a white aproned man stood
Maybe BentraH be in before night” Abbey phoned from tf.ncouverto know “L'/&“■ In the doorway.

She wait back to the hotel. But fit if there was an up lake boat in. His white woman on the lake erceni Efti Somewhere ,in the screen of woods a
Allwoods, in itsduelcapacity of health LvA m/HTr ■' i J people are Mg lumber guns here, and gbwe’i irifr Trftr'i jurk tr^-u r,,^T whistle shrilled. Benton looked at hie and pleasure resort was* glided shell, fflflft ]K*==^FA / it will accommodate him and won’t nnd lst f^^ watch.

making a brave outward show, but 'Mm Ml « HW \ ÆË& \J hurt me to wait a couple of hours and toM lAn ^ Jr_ . . “We made good time in spite of the
capitalizing chiefly lake, mountain) Wt/'l / drop him off at their camp. I’ve got k_______ ■ .f?* tittle roll.”-said»he. "That’s the don-
and hot mineral springs. Her room ZSV m Z —. more or less business dealings with ... k „ . .. key blowing quitting time. 6 tfclock.
was a bare, cheerless place. She did -—' fit ] f^à. them, and it doesn't hurt to be neigh- „B t WeU* eoln* 00 ®P to the shack, sis.
not want to sit and ponder. Too much 7 J, T Sc I I ËmS borly. He’d have to hire a gas boat _ h enci«i 'hi«nb7,“=<= „„hi „„„ *7 Sam. you get a wheelbarrow and run
real grief hovered in the immediate -------S&S3E^a otherwise. Besides, Paul’s a pretty tualiv ezneriencmi it Xnv„„„ , those trunks up after supper, will
background of her lifa It Is not at IS good head.” ’ f i four .. ... r ,
ways sufficient to be young and aliva ------------- for awbila BuEwhat von do w^ Away to tbe banked timber beyond
To sit still and think-that way lay . CHAPTER It. yourself when you're not wôrktoeT^ tbe maples and alder, which Stella now
tears and despondency. So she went Mr Abbey Arrivea 7 “Thenf-a seidnm 7 k. »w masked the bank of asmati stircam

vr ^ r!^‘cclber n** forward “d alm06t dlmctly be- branchy maple, and here they seated to make a bullseye In spite of h-and They • moved along a path be.tea
^ that low her looked her futi in the face. themselves on tbe grassy turf in the high water. 1 have no time to play. “?rougb fe™ “d 'eiawÜ3* blackberry

a wagon from which goods were being “Stetir shadow of the tree. and there's no place to play if I tad. 'rino toward tbe camP- Benton carry-unloaded blocked the way. A dozen She leaned over the rail. “Tell me about yourself,” she said, I don’t intend to muddle tirag JLktiig to* tbe two grips. A loud, sharp crack

tasrinWe hnnSfÆ - î11*!0**. “^hartie Benton-for heaven’s sakeP ,.How do ou ^ lt here, and bow are a pittance like a hand logger 1 wrat FUt the stillness; then a mlM^irish-
bearing bundles and bags and rolls of They stared at each other. getting on? Your letters home a stake And then it’ll be time to mS sound ar°se. Bard on the heels clblankets. They were big, bnriy men, “Well,” he laughed at last, “if it E:re al^ys chiefly remarkable for make a splurge ina country where a that foHowed a rending, tearing crash,
carrying themselves with a reckless were not for your -month and eyes, o-j. ^ I nwn can get a run for his monev ” * 8 thod that sent tremors through the
b^een^nVaKi^ • Sf" 1 ^uldn^.j^vedtooW» YOU- , “There isn’t a great lot toteti” Ben- I “If th.1? the case,” she observed, "**

t™t | Wby’ you f® *2 f”w* JS!, ^ . ' ton responded. “I’m Just beginning to "I'm likely to be a handicap to you, 8t^. 1 „
reached just below the upper of their He clambered to the wharf level and ~et on mv feet. A raw untried vomie- am I not'" "Jailing gang dropped a big fir."

xtittsirisss1 «ists aaïs jtsss SfasJïtf

loggers*1‘and ^wUh^wE  ̂the ‘^Sgirl. «J S l“aTyway“ hoïï tekTLtifïÏÏte^LtoÜZd to kS toe * «^P^ently. “I like that sound
loggers, and she withdrew until the “Perhaps. But. my dear* girl, a fel- will keen me discing and figuring I time that must elanse before the a-w myselt Evory bl* ti-ee that goes
way should be clear, vitolly interested i0w doesn’t get anywhere on bis ap- Lflve a Street fo^HreL ^Tmt, train ^ 3'30 down means a bunch of money.”
because her brother was a logging man pearanoe in this country. When a fel- «nn^ o-h' «, J He led toe way past tbe mess house,
and wondering if these were the hu- low’s bucking big timber he shucks off t th t , P ld E” ?, ? eon?d JnlSt ^Uw°odS car was rolling rat the aoorway of which tbe apron-
man tools he nsed in bis business, if a lot of things he used to think were COntraCt that V*?* toke if 1 could to Hopya.d when they came tack. By ed cook ej.ed her with frank curiosity,
these were the sort of men with whom quite essential. By JoVe. you’re a pic- , *“e n,4. ,t®“,ad turned the canoe bailing his employer with nonchalant
be associated. They were a rough lot, ture, Stell! If I hadn’t been expecting j ®Te.r.to tbe batbh“UK0 811,1 reatch' air. a cigarette resting in one corner
and some Vere very drunk. With the to see you I wouldn’t have known 5°™ °f„the r!fUl^n8 of his mouth. Benton opeaed tbe door

Within a few minutes the porter manifestations of liquor she tad but you.” T \ 111 8®™ded down tbe road- They „f the second bonding. Stella foHow-
came for her things, and the blast of toe most shadowy acquaintance, but “j doubt If I should have known you 1 Ail) ■ 'f8'1®”,1 tie ^ar ,ca™? tb 8 Bt?p 8t ed him in.
the Limited’s whistle warned her that sbtrwould have been little less than a either,” she returned drily. P .etabut:î“® whart Tbe <Wver band- lt nad the saving grace of deanll-
it was time to leave the train. Ten fool not to comprehend this. N Stella accompanied her brother to the L ®I hio J”!lfaSeS ® ,”7”.™“°°” ness, according to logging camp stand-
mlnntes later toe limited was a van- Then they began filing down the store, where be gave an order for mm- m From °“t lbe 10nneau ards. but the bareness of It appalled
ishing object down an aisle slashed gangway to the boat's deck. On^ slip- dry goods. Then they went to the ho- gjSBwimÊÉÊ. ----- faced
through a forest of great trees, and ped and came near falling Into the wa- tel to see If her trunks had arrived. Vt ’IE
Misa Estella Benton stood on the plank Jer, whereat his fellows bowled glee- Within a few yards of the fence which J f * f.' ® ® L MP?
plgtform to Hepygrd station. fully. Precariously they negotiated Inclosed the grounds of St. Allwoods a \ E

Beside tbe platform were ranged two the slanting passage, all bnt ena He man bailed Benton and drew hlm a rS.rîr n . i “^7 greeting upon
touring cars. Three or four of those sat him down at the slip head on his few steps aside. Stella walked slowly r-w^-r» MB f - .. . , ™l^f~®8,r" to comfort was a rug of cheap A
who had alighted entered these. Their bundle and began a quavering chant on, and presently her brother Joined \ ’WMtl W / J #» ster covering haff the fleor. The
baggage" was piled over the hoods. The wagon tacked out. and the way her. --------- / Ronton’ ^iste °en 1118 eyeS Ieu . were decorated chiefly with misceflane-
buckled on the, running boards. The was clear save for the logger sitting on The baggage wagon" tad brought the /«vx. JW% ReT1 . _____ Ions clothing suspended from nails, a
driver of one car approached her. “Hot His blankets, walling his lugubrious trunks, and when she had paid her bill V ___ nrrnirrt * 1 V^Tvrl,"" few maps and blueprints tacked up
Springs?” he inquired tersely. song. From below his fellows urged they were delivered at the outer wharf YJtj t I™ , a5>kcw- Straight across from tbe en-

8he affirmed this, and be took her him to come along. A bell clanged in. end, where also arrived at about the TÇfifc '?/ T .nne«,ntiT mV»' tertng door another stood ajar, and
baggage, likewise her trunk check when the pilot house. Tbe exhaust of a gas same time a miscellaneous assortment f \ inh7rt„™Ji thEf i A*# a?r8S’ she could see further vistas of bare
she asked how that article would be engine began to sputter through the 0f supplies from the store and a Jap- m w 0 ,, auQ IaaDlon- board walk small, dusty window panes
transported to the lake. She had some boat’s side. From her after deck a an esc with her two handbags. So far ~ ■raÜaS--——^ Vi/ M ’ ... y’ ~ter' and a bed whereon gray blankets were
idea of route and means from her man hailed the logger sharply, and as Mise Estella Benton could.see, she l ’ ,nn,lvh. . 60 fnr, m°7”!r tumbled as they fell when a waking
brother’s written Instruction, but she when his call was unheeded he ran was about to embark on the last stage 3 L™™*8 L,” JL” ... * sleeper cast them aside,
thought he might have been there to lightly up the slip. A short, squarely 0f ber journey. ■■**??, * wb7rf tE,»ro wh“7 Benton crossed tbe room and threw
meet her. At «east he would be at the built man he was, as tight on Ms feet , “How soon will yon start?" she In- “I'm holding two limit» by the skin el m unvia nad open another door.
Springs. as a dancing master. qulred when the last of the stuff was "Wteeth." “Here’s a nook I fixed.up for ycc.

So she was whirled along a country “Hurry aboard. Mike; we’re wait- stowed aboard toe little steamer. x ' , C ' xhi . ta Stella." be said briskly. “1 (Isn’t «ry
road, jolted in the tonneau between a tog!" be said impatiently. “Twenty minutes or so.” Bent» an- 8ee my way clear tbe, thÜ*- ^ W «'> ^ N 1 «M io # ■
fat man from Calgary and a rheumatic Tbe logger rose, waved hie hand alri- ewered. “Say,” He went on casually, 1 conld elear np $30,000 net M two cravOTatiratolto cow."
dame on her way to toke hot suflttmr ly and turned as if to retreat down the “have you got any money, Stell? I yea" ,W 1 hfd mtore casb to wo!?. tawtivcr She followed him to silently. He
baths at St Allwooda She passed wharf. Tbe other caught him by toe owe a fellow $30, and I left-toe bank. A8 *1 to’I,I h5J®,to 8° ence to ttafr hfvta^taTn fk^r tK’r two ^8” on tbe 9oor and tvrrti
seedy farmhouses, pvtottiv* to" era- armand spun Mm face to- the slip. roll and mv ctaot hook at camn." tooke. Im holdtog two limits by the fellow trad- to g0. Then some împdBe moved Him
strnetton, and big barns with moss “Come on. Slater," be said evenly. Miss Braton drew the pprse from BBt 1 »»*ot one SrnM,i ii mtahked end *° torn ba<'k- dnd pe put Otdi ba°dç. ’
plentifully clinging on roof and gable. «T have no time to fool around." hertan4tagw»S^ve^it toMm. He »"* •» anauai-plt. ^ ber shoulders and kissed Her-gently.
The stretch of charred stumps wa. left The logger drew tack his fist He p^ketod it rad went off down the ^ K* tta to ^ ““l

SïSSàârSS ^-ssr*,vJ5a.*s

:tsssaaaaagss
aeggtgas^S- ïïststMstsrsS'

and numerous stumps contending with heaved him down the slip as one would shoreward before Charlie strolled lei- make” tiL ‘ Kovem^”^ weantilotitretoE ^ Mba’ KsteUa Bratim etood to the
EF^Eül€ ■JS'srsssTjfz ^ssareaKrsu 

is-jsss ssgaÆS.’SS sr5aS.r.a&ï

now she discovered with an agreeable and ail that saved him a ducting was “g,fferto' Mtaesr Da ".poked his H? ^uld hav* trimmf 8 Ut“e h t mire Âhta, •» a* to-t. "what » place to be ma-
“”^Ea0ftavnrtr 8^b^ tb« prompt extension of several stout fle^ tbateh rat from toe-engine room, ^e?to ‘TeB^utand^ti^ bwtad ^ft« Itittok tbW trohwTto ^aad til it’s-lt’s simply imposai- 

to such a keynote. And while she arms, which clutched and hauled hlm “I might ’a’ known betterin to sweat . .; J _ rr^~a*7~ nnm. hie. - ■
communed withtois pleasant discov- to the flash after deck. He sat on his over firin’ up. You generally manage ^orkto^ontoTltomt^lth ^tat'rve farewell Standing on the floatTtat Her Saze roved about the room. A 
ery toe air eped down a straight haunches, blinking. Then he laughed, to make about three totoh starts to one wraîd tare rat^us tat^ra M hand, he bowSl his tiee^ blond «mare box. neither more nor^ less. 14
stretch and around a corner and stop-^ So did the man at tbe top of tbe slip, get-away." z head to Stella. by 14 feet of tare board wall, unpalnt-
ped short to unload sacks of mail at a but the roar of him who bad taken Benton laughed good natu redly and ■ y y®?*’ HoweTe^ tne poor ow hone von’ll like Roerimr lata Mle ed and un papered There was an Iron
weather beaten yell edifice, its win- that inglorious descent rose loudest of rereed away chap didn’t, get, wound to IL I sup- lb»^ S/lw^dtta bed. a willow rocker and a rude closet
d<*ws displaying mdlscrimtoately In- all,1 an explosive “Har, tar, tar!” z*Do yon usually allow your m» to i*®*8» Bke lotsof other business men. ( ahead bell >T tried to Persuade f°r ciotbes in one corner. Aidupllcate
dtoto baskets, groceries and hardware. “Hey. Jack!” he shouthd. “Maybe addrecyra tottat.m^rtta^t Wayr 8^ ^«Tthtogrra^yi. to^op oU ^bile sTIra °f the.department stme tar»l»Lg to

Northward opened a broad scope «f y* en throw m' blankets down, to Mias Benton derived to toow. traTt a thto ^ ^Idm^t mymotoer.ndlter. Z tb® <«he, room la, on thp.flpor. On^ < while j:r at It, . . .. , „ . Charlie looked btonk for a second; ^ ** be’, to too bTgE hu4 Hope to hav. 811

SB
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a Jte pleasure of meeting yen „*w 
won.” M

Miss Benton parried courteenglw 
•ittie at a loss to fathom Me htini 
friendliness, and presently the widen
ing space cut off their talk. As the 
boat drew offshore she saw two wom
en in white come down toward th« 
float, meet Abbey and turn back. And 
a little farther rat through an opening 
in the woods she saw a white and 
green, bungalow, low and rambling 
wide" verandaed. set on a hHtock Sec 
yards back from shore. There 
encircling area of smooth lawn, a place 
restfully inviting. „
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#3* no appreciable transformation.
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not, otter all. wholly dependent upon 
chance. She had danced and sung and 
Played light bcarbcdly, accepting a cer
tain standard of tivtog, a certain posi
tion in a certain set, a pleasantly or
dered home" life, aa her birthright, a 
natural heritage.

Just so. But a broken steering 
knuckle on a heavy touring car set 
things. In a different light, many things. 
Sbe learned then that death is 
specter of persons; that a big income 

1 may be lived to its limit with nothing 
left when the brain fobce which com
manded it ceases to function. Her fa
ther produced perhaps fifteen to twen
ty thousand dollars a year in his broker
age business, and be bad saved noth
ing. Thus at one stroke die was put 
on an equal footing with the stenog
rapher in her father’s office. Scarcely 
equal either, for the stenographer earn
ed her bread and was technically equip
ped for tbe task, whereas Estella Ben
ton had no training whatsoever except 
to social usage. She did not yet fully 
realise just what had -overtaken hqr. 
Things tad happened so swiftly, so 
ruthlessly, that she still verged upon 
the incredulous. Habit clung fast. But 
die tad begun to think, to try and es- 
tablish some working relation between 
herself and things as she found them. 
She had discovered; already that cer
tain theories of human relations are 
not soundly established to fact.

Sbe tinned at last In hep seat. The 
Limited's whistle had shrilled for a 
stop. At the next stop—she wondered 
what lay In store for her just beyond 
tbe next stop. While she dwëlt men
tally upon, this her hands were gather
ing up some few oddsrond ends of her 
belongings on the berth.

Across the aisle a large, smooth faced 
young man watched her with covert 
admiration. When she tad settled 
hack with bag and suit case locked 
and strapped on toe opposite seat and 
was hatted and gloved he leaned over 

►and addressed her genially:
“Getting oir at Hopyard? Happen to 

be going out to Boa ring Springs?"
Miss Benton's gray eyes rested tin

te personally oh the 1op of bis bead, trav
eled slowly down over toe trim front of 
his blue serge to toe polished tan ox
fords on his feet, and there was not to 
eyes or on countenance*the slightest 
sign that she saw or heard him. The 
large young man flushed a vivid red.

Miss Benton was partly amused, part
ly provoked. The large young man had 
been ber vis-a-vis at dinner the day be- 

, fore and at breakfast that morning. 
He had evinced a yearning for conver
sation each time, but it bad been dip
lomatically confined to salt and other 
condiments, the weather and toe scen
ery. Miss Benton tad no objection to 
young men in general quite the con
trary. but she did not consider it quite 
the thing to countenance every amiable 
stranger.

\
PROLOGUE

i
“Big Timber” is a dra

matic story of love and the 
logging camps — a vigorous 
tale of lives that are made or 
broken by the big timber of 
the northwest, arouitd which 
they build their hopes and 
aspirations. From the very 
first chapter the romance grips 
the interest of die reader, and 

no letup in the ten--

no re-

there is
, sion as Novelist Sinclair, with

wonderful cleverness, weaves 
a plot which in character 
delineation, imaginative con
struction and heart interest 
has rarely been surpassed in a

i

\decade.
>

CHAPTER I.
Green Field» and Pastures New.
HE Imperial Limited torched with 

a swing around the last hairpin 
carve of the Yale canyon. Ahead 

opened out a timbered valley—narrow 
on its floor, flanked with bold moun
tains, but nevertheless a valley—down 
which the rails toy straight and shin- 
tog on an easy grade. Tbe river that 
for a, hundred miles had boiled and 
snarled parallel to tbe tracks, roaring 
through the granite sluice that cuts 
the Cascade range, took a wider chan
nel and a leisurely flow.

On the river side of the first coach 
• behind the diner Estella Benton nursed 

round chin to tbe palm of one 
hand, leaning her elbow on the win
dow etiL It was a relief to look over 
a widening valley instead of a bare 
waited gorge aJi scarri^ with clfow. 
•ee weoded/heights Hrt green to place 
•f barren cliffs, to watch tanks of

iT

iiïxî s

:

t “Good heavens. It sounded like the 
end of the world!" sbe said.

"Well yon can't fell a stick of tim
ber 300 feet high and six or eight feet 
through without making a pretty con
siderable noise,” her brother remark-

JI
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Estella Benton Nursed Her Round Chin 
‘ in the Palm of One Hand.

tern massed Against tbe right of way 
where far a day and a night perched 

jsagebroSfc, brown tumbleweed and. 
sncfa^acant growth as Nourished in the 
arid uplands of Interior British Colum
bia tad streamed in barren monotony, 
hot and dry and still 

i She was near the finish of her jour
ney. Pensively she considered tbe end 
of tbe road. How would it be there? 
What manner of folk and country? 
Between her past mode of life and the 
new that'she was hurrying toward toy 
toe vast gulf of distance. Of customs, 
of class even- It was bound 'to be 
crude, to be tail Of toconventenees and 
uncouthness. Her brothers letters had 
partly prepared her for that- Invol-

her. There was a rusty box heater, 
littered with cigar and cigarette stubs: 
a desk fabricated of undressed boards, 
a homemade chair or two, sundry boxes 
standing about. Tbe sole concession

Axmln- 
walls;

untariiy she shrank from 1$,-had. been 
etotoktng from it by fits and starts all 
toe way, as Hewers that thrive best to 
Shady notas shrink from hot son and 

Winds. Not that Estella Benton 
was particularly Rower-Ilke. On the 
contrary, she was a healthy, vigorous

rode

;ï
bodied young woman scarcely to be
described aa beautiful, yet undeniably 
attractive, obviously a daughter of the 
VreH to do, one of that American type 
Which flourishes to families to which 
American politicians unctuously refer 

’as the backbone of the nation. Out
wardly. gating riverward through the 

; dusty pane, she bore herself with ut
most serenity. Inwardly she was full 
of misgivings.

All of which is merely by way of 
stating that Miss Estella Benton was 
a young woman who tad grown up 
quite complacently to that station of 
life in which, to quote the Philistines, 
It had pleased God to place her and 
that chance had somehow, to her as
tonished dismay, contrived to thrust a 
spoke in tbe smooth rolling wheels of 
destiny. Or was it destiny? Sbe had 
begun to think about that, to wonder 
if a lot that she had token for granted 
an an ordered stare of things was

.
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mestic output of coal, but frankly some 
Stated that that official should be giv- ijty, 1 
en larger powers to deal with that thing, but a positivé .expression of 

■■■■■■■F........ our individual character. Therefore

■ I with the Hungarian army. This 
number is insufficient so the Goy- 
[ernment is studying means introduc
ing general female mobilization.

The Budapest central market re
cently sold one goose liver weighing 
two pounds for $26 and the remaind
er of the bird brought $60.

The- Budapest newspapers report 
that the employees- of the State in

ÎÜ39&: Id Beauty Chats
itliefr intolerable condition. They — -- * '

London, April 16,-Speaking "in ^laredHhe increase.of salary grant- 
t)e British House of Commons to- ed them recently was too small to 
Z Premier Lloyd George said, in meet the Mgh.cost of living 
tZrZZ the statement made by The deputation demanded that the 

S. Barnes. Labor member of State supply them with meat, cloth- 
Brttfsh War Cabinet without In6> soap, and shoes, otherwise they 

portfolio, who said the Government i“sisted, it was imposable for the 
would «tory the bill, that the Gov- employees to gain strength enough 
vmmentVuld only use all its influ- to do the strenuo^ work imposed by 

' Tf H tint carried war conditions.
carr^ ’ The Emperor promised to consider

their petition, but gave them no hope 
that their demands would be grant-

Must Do Justice^ 
To British People

. W v.

Boy’s
t court eonely, m 
thorn hia -* 
iptly the 
r talk.

aspect of the fuel situation. At pres
ent Mr. Magrath was primarily 
periled with the securing of the nor
mal allotment of coal from the Unit
ed States and its equitable distribu
tion In Canada.

why should wo not endeavor to ac
quire some special and Individual 
personal feature, or being endowed 
with It to give it accentuation!

To go back to the little lady whom 
we left lamenting over her lack of 
stature, supposing we say to her:

“Little women have their own par- London, April 18.—Brig. Geh. 
ticular charm—why not be content Sandeman Carey, to whose splendid

achievement during the first phase 
oè the great battle now raging in 
France, Premier Lloyd George paid 
such a high tribute in the-House of 
Commons, is one of- those fortunate 
individuals to whom chance has 
cotile after years of preparation and 
who has prove^ himself equal to it.

An old regular officer, sprung from 
a well-known Guernsey family, he ^ 
commanded a battery of field artil- w 
lery in the South African war. in

have ipade a success-of their appear- the present war he hid won a Com- = 
a nee have done. They have taken mandership of the Bath before his 
a critical inventory of their personal recent feat, and been promoted to be 
traits, marks and characteristics and a Brigadier, but he was only an ar- 
said to themselves: “These are the tillery général, arid "h» had no reason 
points' in my appearance 1 must ac- to hope for an -opportunity of speclal- 
Centuate, that aU tjie lesser quaU- ly distinguishing himself, 
ties may be forgotten in admiration His chance came suddenly on the 
of them.’’ It may be tne hair, it sixth day of the German offensive, 
may be the complexion, or it may The enemy had entered Albert and 

I have known of otfi- Roye. and were Advancing rapidiy 
along the Somme River. The weak 
spot in the British front, from near 
Sailly-Laurette, to the little stream 

Humility, it is said, comes from a called the Luce River, was right
ahead of them, but no troops could 
be found at the moment to reinforce 
t. Only some details-and odds and 
ends of the various supply forces 
were within reach and never had a 
British army greater cause #to bless 
the efficiency of its flying men than 

good. The vain woman is uti- when they beat off the hostile scouts 
able to discriminate: The clever, wo- and prevented them from discover- 
man will tell you: ‘Jt am supposed ing it. 
to look like so-and-so, aful there Is 
b resemblance, though her eyes are 
.better than mine «don't think her 
mouth is as well-termed”—and at 
ycur look of urdisguised surprise, 
will doubtless smilingly add, ‘'you 
see. I have only a few attractions 
and am obliged to majte the most of 
them" " '• /

Aa the 
saw two wom- 

kn toward the 
lurn back. And 
push an opening 
W a white and 
[and rambling, 
b a hillock 300 
[ There was an 
rth lawn, apiece

con-
QUICKLY gathered men dp 

EVERY KIND TO EIGHT

Mongrel, .Force Held for Six Days 
Inspired by Leader

, ,,0*0 GEORGÈ WANTS TO GIVE 
IRISH PRINCIPLE OF SELF- 

DETERMINATION

impassible to Secure Unity Without 
Treating alj Fairly

S'--g
’ ■ 'i A- .

ÏÊ
with being a charming little wo
man? To be anything else will only 
be a half success at best. Wear 
ÿour short skirts and your flat heel
ed shoes and make your littleness 
the most delightful thing about you. 
Study the», styles that you must ad
opt to accentuate everything that’s 
‘petite’ in your maketip. Be a little 

and make7 your littleness 
count for your biggest attraction!”

Really this is what all womey who

SHAPELY FEETi ridge running 
ire and cutting 
ory. That wa* * 
e had told her.

lay his camp, 
i knowledge of 
aching this one 
ition than when 
proey. She, lb- ’i 
ht be totally un- 1 
1 been able to V.

You will ffed our Boy's | 
Suits priced very low as j 
compared with the high price J 
of cloth, trimming and labor. 8

W e have plenty of Suits j
■ S5. $6, $7, and $8

They are made in the latest 
style ana the materials good.

We would not venture to 1 
say where prices would be if | 
the buy ing had to be madenow .,§

We invite an inspection 
of our Boy’s Suits

A curious number of foot .troubles 
season of thedevelop about this 

year? due to the' general poor treat- 
feet get during the winter.

High shoes which., hinder the proper 
circulation of the blood through the 
foot from betiding easily in walking; person 
thick stockings; lack of proper air
ing—even with some people of prop
er bathing—all combine td màke the 
foot unhealthy.

The foot needs a spring, treatment.
First, new shoes, low ou es; and dif
ferent ones for indoors. This .spring 
there is -a fad for oxfords with slim 
toer and French heels -a* novelty, 
but not a good one ' for the feet.
French heels Are hard on , the feet 
because they do not provide the kind 
r,f support the feet require. Pointed bo the figure, 
toes—I could write a chapter on orwise unattractive women to bp tre- 
tiieir evils. In choosing your spring mendously admited because .of their 
shoes, get one pair of oxfords with beautiful hands. '• 
military heels; these are ideal. Wear 
as low a heel on your pumps as you perfect knowledge and understand- 

and avoid pointed toes as far jng of ourselves. Therefore, no one 
as possible. Wear the finest stock- could accuse _ us of vanity if we set 
lugs you can buy; your feet will to wofk to discover wherein our at

tractions lie. : Thb clever woman is 
able to distinguish between her fea
tures which are bad and those which

: he ment
!

1.nee
hose responsible for its failure to 
airy ought in all conscience to ac- 
ept the responsibility for the direc

tion ef the war without it. It IS im
possible to face the difficulties in 
reland without a united country.

“It iq ipiposslblq to secure unity 
every, section feels that just- 

haa been done, not merely by 
ompelling Irishmen to take a full 
hare in the war’s burden, but by se- 
mring te them the prinsiple of self-) 
:,-i semination, for .which 

lighting in every, theatre," he con
tinued. “We entered the war for 
that principle, we 
parted from It-and hope we shall be 
nble to enforce it at the peace con

to. Ilickamm bqre in 
I opened out a 
the watery corn- 
put a faint rip
tide a fleet 
I shore, bay and 
Iquickening eye, 
Ited cottage and 
P waters beside 
floated imrosaer- 
pom sticks; hun- 
Iforty and sixty 
I feet across the 
pen it had pass- 
la, to buBd ftmr 
pi Just J»ack 
■tumps and lit- 
I roofs of diver» 
[long and lew. 
1er of like type, 
1 Two or three 
Ivel with great
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KEEP OiO TIME V •• A f

V*^ 1 ........ _
« ANVASS of MERCHANTS AN If 

FACTORIES FOLLOWED BY 
VOTE 11 Tt) 1 IN 

COUNCIL

vntess
gice

we are April 17.—-Clocks iffWindsor.
Windsor ana adjacent municipalities 
will not be changed but will remain 
one hour behind the rest of Canada. 
The decision was arrived at when the 
City Council, h> a vote of 11 to 1 
voted to retain the old time, 
vote was taken after Mayor Tuson 
had informed the aldermen that a 

made showed 46 retail

have never de- .. :S
æ

can
ferenee." '

He added that if the Irisli mem- 
to reject the hill It would 

i>e their responsibility.
Joseph Devlin exclaimed “Now 

the cat Is out of the bag.”
Premier Lloyd George adde# that 

the ■ Qeverament could not possibly 
have resistance to the home rule bill 
used as a lever to defeat conscrip
tion, and that was why each meas
ure must be taken on its merits.

The
1 '
I' 'benefit. <

Scrub the feet daily with soap and 
water and a flesh brush—-preferably 
with salt water, which tones tip the 

each foot after its

bers wereited

1be pipe qt the 
peed man stoodf i
been of woods a 
to looked St his

[in spite off the 
That’s the don- 
bme. 8 ofcleck. 
the sbaek.-ela. 
[arrow and run 
r supper, will

canvass
merchants against any change, only 
10 being in favor of "It. Qut of 67 
factories visited, 39 expressed them
selves as against any change, while 
18 were willing to accept it. Aider- 
man Blake Winter was the only 
alderman voting for the new time. 
The adoptloti of the new time by 
some merchants and organizations 
in this city caused great contusion 
on Monday.

ci re
-.1 -•-Ifeet. Massage 

bath; this makes the foot shaplier, 
and does away with the tendency 

Keep the nails trim- Oak ■
Somehow such men in khaki as 

these were must be collected. Some
how they must be organized into a 
fighting “unit and thrown into the 
breach and. somehow they must hold 
on, and keep toe enemy back unta 
they could be relieved.

At 2 o’clock in toe morning of 
March 26. orders came to General 
Carey. He must leave his guns, con
jure up a fo.ree of infantry from too 
•waste around him, and hold on. He 
went to work at cnce and by use of
the telephone, by messenger, by flag -vrv-
signals he rounded up every avail- Sergt. Lapp, Formerly of The On- 
able man. < i tario Staff Writes from the

First they were labor battalions Of * Rattiefront in France
sturdy middle-aged men, the despair '
pf the military ffiartinét. but strong France, Match 24th, 1917,
as qxeff, Hbd mWyslti^isers at dM'
quarters. An infantry training school Thé day for, whffih w,e patiently 
near by provided some members of worked-during the past nine months 
the fighting force, and machine gun- in England» has come and gone, and 
nere, electricians and signallers were this letter- leaves -rae on my second 
quite ready to take to the rifle again, trip up the line in France. My ex- 
Royal engineers, field companies, perienee* during the past few 
and last, but by no means least, a weeks have been many and varied 
party of American engineers were but for the most part they will 
thrown into the line. have to remain untold till the great

By the middle of the next morning day when censorship snail no longer 
Carey hadi found a considerable num- be necessary.
her of men and by the effrly part of I have again changed m> battal- 
the afternoon -he had -organized them ton, having come on draft with 
into some sort of force and had se- number of old 235th boys and- 
lected and marked out the position others to the 4th Canadian Mounted 
it must hold. Rifles. The only thing .we

For a time he had some guns, but mount is a firing step, for thore 
these were hurried away to another have been few opportunities for the
point that was even more seriously use of mounted troops in tills war. Some piquant revelations pf the
threatened. He had fifty cavalrymen consequently most of the cavalry, Kaiser’s efforts to raise mpney for
to do a little scouting but in the main antts will be found taking their ;himself are given by Miss Edith
he had to depend entirely on the turn in infantry work in the line. Keen, who spent seven years at the
sheer grit of his scratch force, who ' of course we find conditions deroan eourj.
lay in tfieir shallow trenches, firing somewhat different ever here from Miss Keen was engaged eight years 
almost point blank at the gray hordes training camp life in England, but as a dresser to Princess-Leopold of 
of Germans, and at.every Respite our traiugiffg is standing us in Prussia, the German Empress’s sis- 
seized their shovels to improve their good stead and consequently the ter, and during her sendee she met

health and. spirits of the boys are many greet personages of toe court. 
excellent. On one occasion, after Including the All-Highest himself.

hard day’s march in the rain, we She only returned to England after 
were billeted In a leaky old barn great difficulty.

much!” she was told.
In 1908, writes Miss Keen, the 

Kaiser was getting into financial dif 
Acuities. Many of tffe household ac 
counts had not been paid for gome 
years. TUe Kateer had a heavy per
sonal overdraft at Ms bankers.

“Ultimately, the Kaiser relieved 
himself of all his pecuniary embar 
rassments by the sale of sotiie of the 
Royal estates at Potsdam. 1

“It was at this tlme toat the habit 
humor.- Can yototimagine two men sprang UP at toe Gentian Court or 
sitting on a firing step in the front very wealthy people paying large, 
line Stinting through the seams of sums to obtain for their daughters 
their shirts for Kittle' friends” and some sprt of a position about -the 
comparing their respective cap-. Court either às a maM-of-honor bi 
tures for a wager? I think that this lady-in-waiting to the Empress, t 
unfailing sense of -humor accounts heard that in the season of/ltilO four 
In a large degree for the splendid Court appointments brought £36,»<m 
morale of the Canadians. for the Empress.

No. doubt ere*- this reaches you “I was told by the Princess, Leo- 
much of the widely advertised Ger- paid that one lady paid the Germa» - 
men offensive In the West will have Empress £16,606 ;to be allowed to 
developed; Everywhere that I have accompany toe Kaiserin to the Rr^ 
beep In France I- have found a deep tteh. Court on the occasion of the _ |
feeling of -confidence in our ability last visit of too Emperor and Em 
to meet thptr strongest efforts sue- press to Windsor Castle. - ,
cesstully. Newcomers are imbued “Royal warrante were .sold at high 
with the same confidence and not figures as much as £1,600 being paid 
without sufficient reason.. But it by some tradesmen for » warrant \ 
would be censorable if I told why. though some of them, ns û metier or 

qo much has been written and fact,, never got any Royal custom 
told of the life out here that there “Invitations to greet court tone 
is not much that I can add that tione and ceremonies oould h<- 
would be of interest. I might any bought almost by anyone who cared .

to pay the price for this honor A 
pounds was the usual fee

M
toward corns, 
med straight across. Scrape away 
callous skin while it is soft from 
bathing. Have Corns treated by a 
good chiropodist, to preference to 
using "corn removers.” Protect any 
Irritated spot by pasting over ft a 
bit of chamois with the tiniest air 
hole cut from the centre. And pow
der the feet before putting on shoes.

«8
&

Lost Nothing Vital
He said in part: “I have just seen 

a general -who has Just returned 
from ffito front and I must ask the 
Houpe to excuse my leaving the 
House immediately after the speech 
because he has to lay questions be
fore me on which I have to reply to
night, timid. I tonty detained him a 
few minutes to gilt his impressions. |
He told tile he had seen generals 
who çro fighting.

“That gallant old general. Gener
al Plumer, one of the doughtiest ; *>ver . . . ,,
warriow**.. ce»,to» ftn* ..HM** [«^1. to toe mpd_es wf caring for aid 
groat odds, but he is huite confident.[the treatment, of p)ant£ The pro- 
We teve lost territory, l^ut wë have per temperature for water when ap-
lost nothing vital.” • Plied to been £requenUy

John Joseph Clancy, member for discussed by different writers; some 
Dublin County North, declared that contend that cool water, just drawn 
a go veto mem “with a record of in- from a well or cistern, should never 
famy and defeat had not a moral be showered upon plants, hut that it 
right to arrest even a rat in Ireland.” should first be heated to the tem- 
Mr. Barnes appealed to Irishmen perature of the room in which the 
not to cry before they were hurt, plants are located, while others with 
He believed that home rule might equal zeal, clairntihat cold water will 

books before con- not injure the plants in the least* 
contending that the water will as
sume the right temperature before 
injury Is done to the plant, 
which is right? We have experi
mented, says an American writer, In 
this matter to a considerable extent, 
in order to satisfy ourselves as to 
which of these two views are correct.
In the month of December we took 

Toronto. April 18.—A- highly itn- from our collection twelve large 
portant discovery has recently been geraniums, and placed them by 
made by H. V. Jansen, a chemical themselffes in the conservatory; six 
engineer, resident of Toronto, by of these we watered with cold water 
which thé whey from milk can be drawn from a hydrant pipe at the
made Into alcohol. Dr. J. F. Stran- emperature of forty-five degrees, war | nflwr’ç 
gard of Toronto, 4s associated with and toe other six were supplie* with LdUj 3
Mr. Jgnsen in the invention, patents water whiclTwas taken from a ar- * _ flfflL|A whelming numbers of fresh troops,
for which have been taken out to all rel standing 1n the conservatory and |j | 3ulB Slowly the British line fell back,
available countries. The discovery was et the same temperature as the VOO » but anbroken and in good order, held the German army and closed
not" only means the saving of im- house—that is, from sixty degre \ h .-n • UntU they reached their present pos- that gap on theyway to Amiens,
mena» quantities of gyain now being to eighty degrees. The plants wat- On,- of the most foollto things a . th heId After a time they got some artll-
used, but It cheapens the cost to a er'ed with the cold water save little woman can do is to spefid time m ^ tbe Germans surg- lery behind them and things were
very material extent- The patent has if any bloom throughout the Winter, an effort to change eotne ^trlking B JU l the al. easier, but at first it was just a ding-
beçn disposed of for a cash consider- while the six geraniums watered characteristic with which nature has «1 t a tby twQ at. dong fight, .with soldiers taking or
ation et $60,000 and a quarter in- from the barrel grew finely and endowed her. Nine times out of ten Rnuthwest of BallleuI just op- dears from Strange officers, officers

* tereet to the formation of a parent bloomed profusely . Always water it ls ineffectual and the tenth woman northeast corner of the learning the ground by having to de-
company ot $1,000,000. Mr. Jan- your plants in Winter time with luke wbo succeeds gains very Utile by the ?. . : „ These drives were fend it, and every man from enlisted
sen, the inventor Is to be retained by warm water if you would have a pro- achievement. For instance, you quite heavv mh,enwerfer pre- man to Brigadier jumping at each
toe company at a salary of $6,600 a fusion of flower and thrifty growing frequently hear a little woman com- ^eseded by hoav? mmen job aa it came along and putting it
year, and Dr, Strangard will be en- slants. The water should be of the plain about her height. “I simply , artillery fire before the^ op- through with ail his might,
gaged to dispose of the patent rights ame temperature as the room or have to wear my Skirts longer than oack by m y , t. During all that six days General
in European countries, tioth are ilace in which the plants are kept.; ;the prevailing style,” she will tell im* "tiw others materialized Oarey was the life and inspiration of
Danes wi» several years’ residence There 1? no theory about the matter; you, “to make me look a little taller ters, , hurled themselves the entire force. Careless of danger,
in Ôanadg. bis Is a practical fact. and though t adore the boyish-look- The G furiously but he rote along the hastily Intrenched

ing walking -boots they are making gainst the British furiotoly, but givlng an order here and shont-
for us nowadays, I can’t wear them, without va to Ing words of effCduragemcnt there to
and have to stumble around in-these the attacking trociçs were forced to^g words men.: -
rickety high heeled things so as to fi“back' . . , Hte staff was as hastily "recruited
give myself a few additional latoes. ^ men. H» had no knowledge of

been expected to break at any mo- how long he meet hold out. He was 
The Germans continued to^ot even certain of getting supplies

'of ammunition and provisions.
All1 he >ad to do Was to hang on, 

and hpng on he did against an almost 
endless series of formidable attacks. 
He never, lost heart or wavered, and 

are atUl outside of

i-
timber beyond 
n-b Stella bow 
fa small stream 
. faint call rose.

how letters are appreciated! Reading 
matter is also greatly prized, eager 
daily the home pagers. If papers 
and magazines are sent to small

Confidence 
Reigns In France

Watering louse Plants
To Hold Baffled 
s-Proved Expensive

------ - 1
USE LUKK-WÀKM WATER IN 

, "wixteA TO ENCOURAGE 
' IHjOOMING

bundles frequently they serve a 
more useful purpose than a large 
bundle at one time. Every paper and 
magazine passes through atony 
hands before its usefulness ends.

The weather here juet now .is . 
like early spmmer in Canada. Tie. „sstoe&sssae

Questions and Answers

Almond Milk.—To make the sim^ 
pie almond: milk, take thirty fairly 
large almonds, blanch them 
pound them to a paste. Add half a 
pint of distilled or perfumed, water 
and a lump of sugar—this ,lf to pre
vent the separation of the-dtls to. the 
almonds from the water, 
mixture and strain, perfuming again 
if you want.

XŸZ.—An electric massage would 
be i%o after Using the wrinkle lo- 

If you can get professional 
massage once ip a while it would do 
the skin a lot of good. Yours is to 
its present condition, most likely, 
because you are anaemic and in poor 
health. Sine» it is dry, feed it with 
cold creams—good ones. I wish 
you’d send for my formula for flesh 
building cream, because I know it 
would help your skin. The massage 
and cream will certainly stimulate 
the skin and overcome the dryness. 
Follow this' with an ice rub—and If 

persist, at the same time build
ing up your health, those wrinkles 
will go away. You’re young yet and 
the skin will “come back.” If you 
Were old it would -improve W not 
so fast.

a path beaten 
ring blackberry 

Benton carry- 
ud. sharp crock 
i a miM Arwisb- 
on the heels of 

;, tearing crash, 
jrs through the 
-feet. The girt

COST TOO MUCH IN LEVES FOR 
STRATEGIC VALUE TO 

DEFEND TOWN

and
Those who study- works gn Uorti- 

ulture by different writers will dis- 
many -bpposing views' with re-

Vhi-cc IMHstoip*-’' PBkrlrtl Upon VOs- 
itlons Overcame British 

Resistance
British Armies in

I■fcjêf'-
Beat this No Man’s Land in spite df ther rbhr « 

of guns and rattle of machine guns 
I startled a pair of partridges from 
a shell hole just behind the front 
line the other night. Thus nature 
triumphs over war.

With every good wish for, your f 
health and prosperity.

Sincerely yenfs, ' :

led a big fir,” 
I’ll get used to 
pod many times

With the 
France, April 17.—The loss of Bail- 
leul was not unexpected, 
strategic value could not compensate 
for the lives it would cost to retain 
it in the face of the terrible on
slaughts the Germans would be abL 
to bring to bear against It.

Last qight’s attack q^as preceded 
by a very heavy bombardment from 
Gorman guns of all calibres. After 
this intense preparation the enemy 
flung Into the line the Alpine Corps 
the 117th Germen division and the 
110th Bavarian division and bore 
down on the defending positions 
along the front from Mo.unt de L1116
__high ' ground just east of BallleuI
—to .Crucifix Corner, an elevation 

the "Ballleul-Neuve Eglise high
way, about twe thousand yards 
west of the latter place.

Desperate fighting ensued, but the 
battle-weary defenders, despite their 
gallant - resistance, were unable to 
withstand the shock from over-

for itsmded like the tion.id. t
» stick of tim- 

ux or eight feet 
g a pretty t-on- 
Lrotber remark- 
ike that sound 
p-ee that goes 
T money." 
the mess bouse, 
[bleb the apron- 
ffrauk curiosity, 
[itb nonchalant 
[ in one corner 
opened the door 

Stella foMow-

T. Ç Lapp.'

be on toe statute 
script!*» is operative. Indeed, the 
Government intended to secure that 

'if it could possibly be done.

A Royal Grattera

Now
ever COURT APPOINTMENT BROUGHT 

MUCH CASH TO GERMAN 
EMPRESSConvert Whey

into Alcohol you
race of cleanli- 
cg can» stand- 
Fof It appalled 
sty box beater, 
[cigarette stubs: 
[dressed boards, 
ro. sundry boxes 
sole concession 
k cheap Axmto- 
[eor. The walls 
with misceHane- 
I from nails, a 
flnts tseked up 
U from the en- 
kood ajar, and 
vistas of bare 

r window panes 
k blankets were 
tehen a waking

on

shelters.
, xFor nearly six days they stuck to 
it, and, as Lloyd George said, they a “You know to»

with tfie most “odoriferous” farm 
yard hard by that I ever experienc
ed. In spite of adverse. conditions

affd-the place echoed with songs 
laughter, followed later by the deep 
breathing of untrofibled sleep while 

pattered down throughthe water ■■■■■
many a hole to the roof. Germany 
can never hope to beat such a spirit. 
Even the mud and vermin and many 
other disagreeable things encounter
ed are made the subjects of much

im and threw

rod up for you*
L -It isn’t very 
[ 1 could do just

llently. Beset, 
Boor and terrer 
■tee movefidd# 
to both bands on 
tod her gently- 
Kray,” be said, 
r It Isn’t what 
[to overlook the
supper as goon

the door behind

i
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Twenty Dollars 
lor Goose Liver

Canada Will Get 
Coal Allotment Dear mé, it’s a positive affliction to 

be short as I am.” / ,
to tell her that she was 

all wrong to her ideas, she would 
probably either bé offended or think 
you unsympathetic; But really, you 
know, she te making a tremendous 
mistake! And for this reason: We 
are living in a day of individuality, 
in an age when recognition ls given 
only to that which is different and 
unusual and original* or to some 
possession that is quite apart from 
the possession of anyone about us. 
In the architecture of. our homes we 
strive to introduce a note that to 
different to that of our neighbor—

i-
mi? Îment.

pottr ppumi
leading to Estalres, and again the 
British flying corps did great work 
The intrepid flyers kept up an un
ceasing machine gun and bombing 
warfare against the enemy transport 
and troops, flying at p very low al-

:16,000.000 TONS aSuREI) BY 
I NTTED STATES, SAYS SIR 

V GEORGE FOSTER

If I were northwestward along; the roadsMANY PROFILE ARE STARVING 
IN HUNGARYstood to the 

tjfHt against • 
ÉlHbto depres-

tj

100.000 Prisoners Suffering From 
* CONSUMPTION

her. Ottgwa, April 16.—“If things go 
on odtoarily well and the transpor
tation difficulties are not so great as 
last year, Canada willlreceive her al
lotment bf 16,060,060 tons of coal 
from the United States this year,” 
Sir George Foster assured the House 
of Commons yesterday in closing a 
discussion precipitated by J. E, Arm
strong,- the member for East. Lamb- 
ton. The Minister of Trade and Com- 

eald that the fuel controller,

en," she mutter- 
place to be ma- 
isimply impesel-

so the Germans 
Amiens.: .oncto’n, April 18.—A despatch 

Budapest reports that 400,006 
.-ergons are suffering from.cqnsump- 
rion in Hungary, including 260,000 
who are incapable of working. The 
innual death toll from consumption 
nas increased by 8,000 since the war 
-tarted. Overcrowding is the princi
pal factor of the scourge. The pub
lic demands the requisitioning ot 
he palaces for the poor.

There are 46.000 women at work

3
(rom tltnde.%hit the room. A 

Bore nor less, M 
[rd wall, onpatot- 
mcre was an iron 
and s rude closet 
Ser. A duplicate 
Ire bargain rug in 
m the floor. On 
flood an enamel

No Rest With Asthma. Asthma 
usually attacks at night, the one time 
when rept is needed most.. Hence 
the loss of strength, the nervous de- 
hilitr, the togs of flesh and other 
evils which must be expected unless 
| -nll<- r id lipcnred. Fortunately r^- 
ief iK possible. Dr. J. D. Kellogg s 
kstl:m- Rem°dv has proved its merit

A trial

An Oil Without Aicohol.—Some 
fils and mâny medicines-have alco- 
lol as a prominent ingredient. A 
udlclous mingling of- six essential 
•lis -compose the famous Dr. Thomas’ 
Slectric Oil, and there is no alcohol

». <«*
dure the monçtony of living in sur- ^ ^ ©qu*l this in its
roundings Identical with those of rCventlve and. healing power.

that the folks to Canada need never 
be afraid of writing to many let
ters to the boys. You have no Idee I for aa Invitation.”—Tit-Bits

mere*
C. À. Magrath, was doing his utmost 
to bring about an increase in the do-

hrough years of service, 
will surely convince yon.tod)
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last evening.
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ville, during the year 1917 ’there 
were registered 1383 • deeds, 620 
mortgages, 206 . wills and 37 
leasee. The total number of 
registrations were 3324. The 
total of fees collected was $3,898.-

Trenton passengers who had been 
waiting since five o’clock. Many 
passengers en route to Kingston 
were detained at Harrowsmith 
all day on

Rhcims A Pile •xod alTacnininiai) BiilaguKrcorxm il.ltfcgrmaoGmDMl’fB tnnfnTm^Picked Up Around Town Sinclair'sSaturday, 
wreck was of a serious nature, 
three or four freight cars being 
derailed in each case.

Neither
P Interesting'News Items Catered by Our Reporter 

While on His Rounds.
88. HAS BEEN. AT THE MERCY OP 

THE FLAMES FOB MORE 
THAN A WEEK PAST •

tu
»

■The report just issued of " penny 
bank deposits foe, the months 
of Jan. and Feb:, • 19iS, show an 
average of 33 cents a pupil for 
all Canada. The average for Bel
leville is 34 cents. In Queen 
Mary School ^the average is 26 
cents, Queen Alexandra 24 cents 
and Queen Victoria SO cents.

'—L-
—The funeral of the late Mrs. Sim

mons who died in Toronto, took 
place from the residence of her 
grandson, Mr. A. R. Vandervodrt, 
College Hill, Rev. Dr. C. T. Scott 
and Mr. McClatcrie, officiating. 
The bearers were Messrs W. Haw
kins, W. Payers, J. Thrasher, W. 
H. Gill, A. tt. Vandervoort and 
B. Gill. Interment was in Belle:- 
ville cemetery.^ There were many 
beautiful floral tributes.

lated in police court in all likeli
hood ■'PWlIl

—William " Henry domes, a young 
man living near Stirling, came to 
town yesterday on bis way to 
Kingston. He is a Category C man 
(home service class) but wants to 
serve. As he left his papers be
hind, he had to be held by the 
police until his papers arrive to
day. He will go on to Kingston.

Silk Poplin 
Dresses

^ Only $15.00

All Streets Obliterated!—By the 
100,000 Shells Which Germans 

Fired Into Historic City.
. S'

—Congratulations to Mi* Audrey 
Arnott, daughter ,o£ Inspector R. 
C. Arnott, who has graduated as 
B-A. at Queen’s University after 
a most successful course of study.

Paris, April 22.—Rheims, which 
has been bn fire for a week, is now 
nothing but a great prte of smoking 
ruins.
Germans have fired more than 100,- 
000 shells into the heart of the city 
according to the correspondent of Le 
Matin, and flames from the burning 
buildings can be seen by aviators 
60 and 70 miles away.

There are no traces of streets and 
thoroughfares, which have dis
appeared frçm view under the 
accumulation of debris. Ancient 
buildings in the Place Royale and 
the Market Place, and the Musics ns’ 
House, which dates from the 16th 
century, have been reduced to dust 
and ashes.

The vaulting of the famous 
Rheims Cathedral, the correspond 
ent says, is falling stone by stone, 
and soon there will be nothing left 
of the edifice but the west front and 
the pillars. Shells are still bursting 
all around the building.

Notwithstanding the terrible 
bombardment, 4Ô Paris firemen are 
still in the city, working to save the 
furniture and portable effects of the 
inhabitants. Some of them have 
lost their lives. With the Paris 
firemen are some" local firemen, one 
of whom, Sergt. Eloi, has been on 
duty in Rheims since the outbreak 
of the war and has been wounded 
14 times.

Rheims, before the war a city of 
more than 100,000 souls, has slowly 
but none the less surely, been fall
ing a victim to Geman hate and 
spitefulnese.

In their first advance in the Pall 
I of 1914 the Germans held Rheims 
tor several days, but the battle of 
the Marne stopped their advance, 
and they fell back to a line a few 
miles north and northeast of the 
city. Since then the tog German 
guns have been bombarding the city 
and its famous catnedral. The 
population of the otty until a few 
months ago was lees than 18,000, 
but these- persons lived tn dngouts 
or in cellars and the city was virtu
ally dead.

The cathedral was one of the 
most magnificent exampAs of early 
Gothic architecture and was begun 
in 1212. The west facade has three 
portals, which contain about 530 
statues., Above the portals was the 
gorgeous rose window, forty feet in 
diameter and one of the finest 
specimens of the art of stained glass 
construction.

Up to November 1, 1916, the Ger
mans had fired thousands of shells 
into the city, 1,000 of which had 
struck the cathedral. Since then 
whenever the German troops met 
with reverses the enemy guns took 
up the bombardment anew. Until 
the latest bombardment the cathe
dral had suffered, greatly. The lead
en roofs had been destroyed and the 
rose window almost virtually so.

In January, 1917 Emperor Wil
liam, in response to a request from 
Pope Benedict, said be would per
mit repairs to be made to the cathe
dral in his endeavor “to preserve 
from the terrors of war venerable 
places of religious worship and 
monuments of art, which I consider 
as the common property of human
ity.’*

During the past week the
—Marjory Jean Bolpit, infant-

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. J. 
Bulpit, Cannifton Road, died on 
Sunday.

—Guj_ Dawkins, of the 128th Bat
talion a nephew of Mr. George 
Dawkins, of this city, was killed

—Mr. L Soule, division court bailiff 
and county constable, had a dog 
run over last evening near his 
home on Lingham and Pine streets 
by a bicyclist who was using the 
sidewalk. As the cyclist is known

V
I: 1 n action in France on April 6th. 

He left Toronto in April of 1917.
-—The $80,600 ten-year patriotic 

D bentnre Bonds have been sold 
to the Oxford Securities Corpora
tion at the rate of 97. This will 
be the net amount ro the city, 
there being no commissions or 
other charges paid This is the 

of municipal bonds that 
has been made-in Ontario in many 
months, emphasizing the good 
credit of the city of Belleville. 
When the bonds were advertised 
some weeks ago the best offer re
ceived was 96.38. This offer was 
refused and this considerably 
better rate realized. Congratula
tions are due to am. Whelan, 
Chairman of the Executive, who 
had the matter in charge.

Here is the very best Silk 

Poplin Dress Value we have 

ever offered. At this price 

we offer your choice of sev
eral styles in Ladies’ and 

Misses’ Silk Poplin Dresses, 

all this season’s smart styles 

in Black, Navy, Copen, "Wine, 
Brown, Green, Taupe, Sand, 

Grey, Silver and Rose Colors 

- —all one price, only $15.00 
each.

comment Is 
everywhere heard on the proposal 
of the City Council to give effect 
by means of a bylaw to the peti
tion recently circulated among I

() rv/jW\—The most
'

—A tow warm rains will make a 
wonderful change in the land
scape. Already many of the trees 
ip iW'city show signs of putting 
forth their leaves and on some of 
them the buds are-, rapidly becom
ing developed. T&e grass is also 
taking on a greenish hue and ip 
sheltered places is making a start.

he will be haled to court
by-law prohibiting sidewalk rid-
-- -

fz

mg. the merchants of the city to havefi the places of 
closed at 5.30 pan.

besti generally 
of six•—The funeral of the late Mrs. John 

W. Butterfield took place from her 
late residence 186 Moira street on 
Wednesday afternoon. Rev. J. N. 
Clarry. B.A., officiating, assisted 
by Rev. Dr.' E. N. Baker. The in
terment was in .Belleville ceme
tery, the bearers being Messrs. T. 
E. Ketcheson, Tom Ketoheaon.F. 
D. Diamond, J. W. Walker, C. Os- 
trom and John Roblin. 
beautiful floral tributes bad been 
made by friends.

o’clock as has hitherto been the 
custom. The adoption of such 
a bylaw will enable the several 
hundred workers in-Hie stores to, 
engage more effectively in the

1
i

\—Mrs. H. Ibejr of this city, has re
ceived: word that her sister, Mrs. 

. A. G. Benedict of Detroit, has been 
called by death. She was a great 

sufferer for over three years with 
career. Just two months ago her 

' brother Pte Arthur E. Conley, died 
from gas poisoning in France.

«
! greater production movement and $
2 place Belleville definitely on the 

map as a place where progressive 
ideas prevail, Vfo understand that 
the petition was practically unan
imous, fully 90 per cent of the 
business men having signed. 
There is no doubt that all the bus
iness that is done here can be 
transacted quite as effectively in 
eight hours as in eighteen.

::
p
pMany t
3

» —Meut. H. H. Ponton to being, in
valided to Canada.* His parents, 
Lieut.-Col. W. N. Ponton and Mrs 
Ponton received- word indirectly 
that he had been put hors de com
bat on the 25th or 26th of March, 
a few days after the big drive be
gan and that be was invalided to 
England and would be invalided 
direct to Canada. Lieut. Ponton 
went overseas with a draft of the 
Cobourg Heavy Battery.

[ilI —The Rev. D. C. Ramsay, M.A., of —A number of Belleville High 
John 8t. Presbyterian Church, is School pupils attended the “Con

versât” in the Armories, Madoc, 
last night, given by the Madoc 
High School Pupils.

c
p

New Dress 
Voiles 39c

spending a few days in Ottawa the 
. guest;of his friend, Major Mondes 
who preached in John St. Church 
on Sunday. Major Menzies served 
with the 4th C.M.R. and passed 
through many engagements, win- 

• ning tpe military Cross at Vimy 
Ridge. He resigned the Presby
terian charge at Whitby and went 
tp the front as a lieutenant, was 
mentioned in despatches and was 
promoted to his majority.

E
» —At West Belleville Methodist 

church last night, Rev. J. N. 
Clarry preached a very able and 
timely sermon on the relations of 
Capital and Labor, basing his re
marks on Exodus 10, 3: “Let My 
people go that they may serve 
Me” Mr. Clarry said that a 
pamphlet recently issued for cir
culation among the workingmen 
of Canada had stated that the aim 
of workingmen should be to se
cure for themselves adequate 
food, clothing, and shelter. No 
one could find fault with this aim 
except that it did not go far en
ough or high enough. What about 

• the spiritual aide of man? Was 
there nothing more in life than 
/the material side? The pamphlet 
a tacked the ministry ot-Ahe chur- 

as being in league with capi
tal and promoting the interests of 
capital. Such a charge was abso
lutely without foundation. Christ 
was the friend of the workingman 
And so was the church He found
ed. Workers had no truer friends 
than the clergy of the various 
churches and there was no place 
where workers were more wel
come than in the church of Christ. 
An augmented choir assisted -very 
acceptably in the musical part of 
the service and Miss Keitha Woot
en contributed a vocal solo.

3
I —Otis Hudson was fined five dollars 

with ôostâ for riding a bicycle on 
the sidewalk. Magistrate Masson 
said this morning that this "practce 
had to stop and issued a warning 
to future offenders. Bigger fines 
will be levied even to the limit 
of the by-law in order to put an 
end to it.

3

Efc
At this price we offer your choice of 20 New De

signs in Printed Dress Voiles, all of which we guaran
tee as Perfectly Fast Colors and one of the best values 
for Summer Wash Dresses, all 40 Inches wide and only
39c per yd.

pa
3Death Of Mr. 

F.W.Mfflard
m

—Brigadier Moreham of Montreal,
Captain Ruston, and Adjutant —The funeral of the late Dr. S. D. 
Ritchie of the Salvation Army. Richards took place this morning 
went to Picton this afternoon to from his late residence. Bridge St.

West, Rev. Dr. Scott officiating, as
sisted by Rev. Mr. Harrison of 
Trenton. The bearers were Drs. 
H. A. Yeomans, J. J. Farley, R: W. 

—ÿlre on Thursday destroyed, the Tonnent, J. J. Robertson, W. W„- 
ferge frame residence of Mç. Smith Boyce and Mayor piatt. The re- 
Gyeen aLTrontolf Add semef-emall r*; mains-were 4£k#ny bji’. 4»»to «T 
damage was d’oie tefa neighboring Warkworth for interment.

—Nearly forty members ot the local 
council of the Royal Templars of 
Temperance journeyed to Ttonton 
last night where they were royally 
entertained by the Trenton coun
cil. The members of Belleville 
council provided a most interest
ing 'program. Select Councillor 
Frederick expressed the pleasure 
it gave him and those with him to 
visit Trenton. He also said that 
Belleville council was the banner 
council of the Province of Ontario 
past yèar, having initiated 90 to 

It was thought 100 new members. Miss Van 
Luven then took charge of the pro
gram. Among other features 
there was a vocal duet by Mrs. 
Hunter and Mr. Robinson, another 
vocal duet by Mrs. Mitts and Mrs. 
Cook, an instrumental solo by 
Miss Mitts, readings by -Mrs. Kerr 
and Miss Bird- and addresses by 
Rev. A. M. Hnbly and Capt. Rus
ton. After the program dainty re
freshments were served- and the 
evening was brought to a close 
with “Auld Lang Syne” and the 
National Anthem.

IYoung Merchant Passed Away After 
Few Days’- Illness. New Spring 

Suitings

mattend the funeral of Seymour 
Mouck, treasurer of the Picton 
Salvation Army Corps. . The' late Frederick W. Millard, 

whose death occurred quite suddenly 
on Saturday afternoon, was a well- 
known merchant of BeReville for 
quite a number of years. He was in 
the gents’ furnishing business at 
236 Front Street. The news of his 
demise was received with profound 
sorrow and regret by a large number 
of citizens. He had been HI since 
Monday only.

Born in Picton 42 years ago, he 
came to Belleville with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Millard, who 
cow reside on Everett Street. Since 
then he had resided in this city. He 
was a member of Christ Church and 
of Eureka Lodge No. 283 A. F. and 
A. M. and of Moira Chapter No. 7 
Royal Arch Masons.

Besides his parents and his widow 
he leaves four sisters, Mrs. J. Don 
Coburn, North Bay;
Borland, Calgary and Miss Ula L. 
Millard and Miss Irene of this city.

The deepest sympathy is extended 
to the bereaved in their great loss.
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For Laâies’ Spring Suits we show a very choice 
lot of wool Serges, Gaberdines, Homespuns, wood Pojf- 
lins, Broadcloths, Treeatines, ets., all wide width Goods
from$1.25 to $4*69 per yd.

of1 ministers mid laymen 
of the Methodist church in this 
district are meeting this afternoon 
at the home, of Mr. Thos. Blanch
ard, front of Sidney, to consider 
t%e advisability of conducting a 
camp-meeting in that vicinity the 
coming season. Last summer a 
camp was held at Oak I-ake, which 
was a great success, having been 
attended by many thousands and 
resulting in a great religious 
awakening in the several ^circuits 
in the district, 
very inadvisable by many to dis
continue so excellent a work after 
only one year of effort, hence the 
meeting today. There are grounds 
near Mr. Blanchard’s home admir
ably suited for camp-meeting pur
poses and fine roads. In ail direc
tions afford the utmost conveni 
pace of access.

—A

Ladies Gingham 
Dresses 88

3
—Vera Clarke, Infant. daughter of 

the late Thomas Clarke, and of 
Mrs. Clarke, 85 Lewis street, died 
yesterday. The little girl’s father 
was kUled in action and news of 
his death was received when her 
mother was on the wav out to Ca
nada from England

Mrs. Sidney

There is a style and fit to our Gingham House and 
Porch Dresses that you cannot duplicate, and we give 
you a splendid range of Colons to select from, in all siz
es from 34 to 44 Bust Measure, and from $1.66 to $4-50 
each.Oppose Four-year

Enlistments—Official word was received today 
that Flight Lieut. Cyril Dean, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Arthur Dean 
has been missing since April 12. 
He went overseas with a Highland 
unit from Toronto, and was in 
France with them tor a year, re-

against throe boys of 
tender years of stealing and de
stroying rubber boots the property 
of tiie city, from the city yard on 
upper Pinnacle street, were heard 
this moming hefora Magistrate 
Masson. Constable Ellis arrested 
the beys a few days ago and since 
then two have been kept in the 
Children's Shelter. Mr. Mikel ap
peared for one of the boys and 
Mr. W. H, M. Shorey for the other 
two, who are brother». The •ease

—The

Gloves and 
Hosiery

The American cadets in training 
with the Royal Air Forces at Deeer- 
onto are making representations to 
their Government in protest against 
a recent change in regulations of the 
R.A.F. The changes were to the ef
fect that the term of enlistment of all 
nen would be for four years. The 
nan protesting claim that this is un
just to them and that a term for 
‘the duration of the war and six 

months later” should be used. The 
new order would prevent them re
turning to t)jeir civil employment, 

of the war, serving to the trench an(j thus aid to the reconstruction
work of their country after the war.

“4

The German military authorities 
have attempted to excuse the bom
bardment of the cathedral on the 
ground that it was being /use 
military purposes by the French. 
This claim/ha* been denied repeated
ly by Archbishop Lucon, who, up- 
until a few weeks ago, made bis 
home in his residence beside the 
cathedral, unmindful et German 
hatred. .

turning to England for bis train-—After serving six months in France 
as a stretcher bearer, Pte. George 

Stewart McIntosh, HHlcrest Ave., 
is home again. He went overseas 
to 1916 with the Queen’s Ambnl- 

,ance Corps at thé age of 16 years 
'and after heroically serving at the 
/front, was sent back because he Is 
under age. He to feeling to excel
lent condition despite his danger- 

work. His elder brother, John 
is with the heavy battery at the} mortar section, 
front, 'having returned after re-

ing as an aviator. He has been in 
France about foar months. His 
parents reside in Chatham, Ont. 
having moved there from Belle
ville about two years ago. Lieut. 
Dean was a native of Belleville 
and a nephew of Mr. E. T. Cherry. 
He has an older brother who has 
been overseas since the beginning

a
3

d for -?We have just what yoii want in Ladies’, Misses and 
Children’s Gloves and Hosiery for Early Spring and 
Summer Season, and above all we have these at Prices 
that will save real money for you.

See eer Sflfc Foot Stockings at 76c.

“7

if
was enlarged until a week from 
Monday. _ The boots shewed evi

ct having been cut 
~ in order that they

sold to a second hand j 
The dealer may get himself 
trouble tor buying boots which 
seemed to show mutilation.

d a
I) be

it. OF THE

Navy and 
Sand Suits

SOAP RECEIPTA
going to work on 

this spring and
gone to their fields

_

boys who “The three things in constant de- .1 
to are sta-the 3. by i«ev.Br.

ted into his new change at St. 
Mark’s, Parkdalc,. Toronto, last 
evening. - ? *

have 
of activity.

JT •; •••‘.'5 •:/
ed. strained through fine “The men who 

i been to the hands of dentists 
had their teeth attended to are 

so proud ' of fhelr Improved appear
ance they use the tooth brush and

—Cagtota Wilson of the Dental 
Corps has been transferred from 
Kingston to Deseeonto.

a 1 9cooled to blood 
Sat- heat add one can of lye dissolved in

/
—The C. N. R. train service

nrday was held up by two wrecks. J* quart of water and a quarter of 
The trains operating between a poind of borax dissolved in 
Trenton and Kingston were held enough water to cover |L Mix the 
up by a. wreck on the C. P. R. grease and lye together and add the 
branch line which the C. N. uses borax. Put both ou fire and stir un- 
between Harrowsmith and King- til thick. Line shallow moulds or

boxes with cheesecloth and pour Ip 
the mixture. In half an hour it will 
have “set”, when it,should be lifted 
out, cheesecloth and all, cut into 
cakes and put aside to harden. This 
soap floats. - It to one of the. best 
toilet soapsgnewn.

A
This is a season very largely of these two colors 

in Ladies’ Suits and never have shown such tarie t y 
to select from as 
ment- ; -

3■r*
—Damaging a fence about the pro- were boarded today at the Belle*

petty of Mr. W. C. Springer was ville Cheese Board of Trade, this
the charge which some boys faced being Its first meeting of the year,
in court today beofre Magistrate There was quite a large attend-
Masson. One was found guilty ance of buyers and salesmen, bnt
and was put .under bonds for good 
conduct, and in the other cases, 
the charge was not proven. Mr. —Mr. G .W. Bennett, the painter, to

to Toronto today visiting' his 
with an

H11B'i,
you have just now in our Suit Depart- Ejj

See these very smart styles in Ladies’ and Misses’ g 
Suits at almost every price from$18^0 to $63.50 each.

"v - " "■ " "

. CARD OF THANKS

Mr. J. W. Butterfield and sons 
desnre to express their sincere gra
titude to the. many friends 
showed so much kindness and sym
pathy during the long illness of the 
beloved wife and mother as well as 
after her death.

li ston. On Saturday afternoon a 
freight was derailed on the main 
line, between Toronto and Ottawa,

' near BrockvUle junction. The 
Toronto-Ottawa express passing 
through Belleville at 2.02 p.m 
was unable to get through, 
transfer of passengers took place 
and it backed up as tp as Yarker. CARD OF THANKS v -,.....^
’There it was turned and returned Mr. and Mrs. A. Young wish to 
in the regular way to Toronto. It express their sincere thanks to their 
reached Belleville at 11.20 p.m. nany friends during their recent be

ep a large party of ,reavempht8.

9no offers were made and none sold.

ftwho

, j Springer took action not to get
the boys into trouble but to bring mother, who met

accident at the Union " Station on
m ifrI an end to the damaging of the 

property.
&Sinclair1sAApril 18<h. Mr, Bennett received 

word yesterday that she to veryi m, Unless worms be expelled from the 
system, no child can be healthy 
Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
a the best medictop extant to de-

El,!
t- low.■ In a local numefacturtog

yesterday one workmen, polished ---------------
another’s face with his first so —The annual report of the inspector 
test a physician’s attention was of registry just at hand shows 
required. The affair will be ventt- that to the registry office at Belle-

h
Et

®i tBifiiimUito»! fffianmpxujuBl^^BgraarffliDa! djStjlitroy worms.
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Munitions, and réfère also to thememl.jr concurred in thé resolution, names of the senders of the parcel'.. ____ _____
Mr. W. R. McCreary,-who was very The parcels contained some swet.,- success of women patrols, 

deeply affected, expressed his gratl- meats. These were eaten or given “Crime is no doubt showing an
tude to the Board. “We are all very «way and some of the parcel con- upward tendency after a remark-
sad but very proud,” he said, tie tents are believed to have been able fall, as was the case during the 
would be pleased to pass the résolu- thrown away. South African War,” the Inspector
tlon on to his parents. Herbert Bowen is a smaU boy for reports, who adds: "To this the

F. S. Deacon, chairman, Col. Pon- bis age and wears knee pants. He shortage of the police force no doubt 
ton, S. Mallory, A. McGle, P. J. Wims was not represented by counsel. contributes, and the restriction of 
T. E. Ketcheson, J. Elliott, J. Muir, ,Tbe authorities give great praise street lighting increases, opportunity 
F. E. O’Flynn, Col. Marsh, Frank for the capture of the offender with- find temptation white reducing the. 
Sharpe, W. R. McCreary, were the in five days of the offehce. possibilities Of prevention and detec-
nembers present. > The local mail authorities were tion. There are crimes, too, the

represented at the court hearing. prevalence of which is difectly due
i. crown Attorney Carnew prosecut- to the circumstances of the war and

enforced separation of husband and 
wife. The temptations afforded by 
separation allowances are increas
ing "the crime of bigamy.”

Interesf’j Letter
From Cadet GallDiscussion On 

Union School A Snap For Men |
Hastings, Eng., Mar. 24, '18. 

Dear Parents and Sisters:—
I have not heard from you this 

week but expect that I will get your 
mail all in a bunch. The last let
ter I received was from mother and 
Fiorencè and one from Paulirie. She 
was visiting there., when she wrote.

Before I go any further I iniist 
ask you to send Mrs. Boardman’s ad
dress as I want to thank her for the 
Xmas box and well, any others 
whom I should write. I know there 
are others but 1 can’t think of them 
just now. _ ï

I told you that I had all my kit 
with souveniers from France, etc., 
also all notes, diaries and photo
graphs stolen from me when I first 
arrived in England on leave, so of 
course among them was my address 
book. Oh yes, some more were 
Aunt Hnldah, Aunt Amanda and El
izabeth B, and the address of the 
“boys” from Albert College that 
Florence sent me once. I may think

■
iimmittee Appointed to Deal with 

Problem of Thurlow Pupils 
l Solution of Condolence s*-wm -,'5 ■ ithe City andHie perennial of 

nu flow school problem was again 
i.-cussed at the Board of Education

a" r vl
^5

g '* i. Vforai rf
x ..

!
m i

st evening.
The Printing and Supplies Com- 
iitee recommended that the tender 

Downey Company for the supply 
if smokeless coal for High, Queen 
victoria, Queen Alexandria, Queen 
Mary schools at $9.35 per ton. Only 

tender for hard coal was re

nt■. ,-i ■-*

Celebration ___
For June 3rd frank BaléÉfci

• i
Veterans Plan Big Demonstration— Wan U/Allllllpd

Committees Meet Tonight fl <13 WW UUIIUCU

ed. .!
if

Regal? $6.00 and $7.00 
Patent Leather, Laced and 

Buttoned Boots—Clearing at

k

Call to Colors 
Bill is Passed

me
■ived, but the Committee did not ac- 
-pt same. The recommendation was Never has there been, a more re

presentative meeting than there was 
last night at the rooms of the Great 

_ War Veterans’ Association, for the 
. purpose of holding « monster cele-J Mrs. Hi Bateman, 61 Station-St. 

bration on the King’s Birthday, elv6d a telegram this morning
June 3rd. The Citizens’ Celebration feom ottawa ,gtating Sincerely fe- 
Committee met with the veterans gJ.et tQ inform you 344825 Signaller 
and appointed the various commit- Frank VVUliam Bateman, Artillery, 
tees below mentioned, who are asked officlaUy reported admitted Seventh 
to take this intimation to be present Caaualty clearing Station April 15th 
Saturday night at 8.30 at the club __gunshot WOUnds leg, back.” 
rooms, the Corby building. Signaller F. W. Bateman enlisted

It is needless here to mention the early ,n m6 with the 74th Battery.
this He was transferred in England to 

the Heavy Siege Battery and soon 
went to the front. He is the third 
son of Mr. and Mrs. H. Bateman, 
whose second son, Harry, has been 
overseas for three years with

$4.95Young Artilleryman Admitted to 
Hospital with Wounds in Leg 

and Back

ulupted.
The Board passed the following 

^commendations:
The School Management Commit- 

.-e recommended that Mr. S. J. Wed 
,(en be appointed caretaker of Queen 
xlexandria school at the rate of $18 

, week for the time being.
It was recommended that Miss 

'.rant be employed on the staff of 
iueen Alexandria school until the 

1st of July at the rate of $700 per

1
I

1 !Young Men of Prom Twenty to 
Twenty-two to Join at Once —See. .Window—

Commencing Monday 16th, Store will Open at 8.30 and Close at 6.30 ?Ottawa, April 19.-^-The passing of 
the military man-power resolution 
by both houses of parliament today j of some more later, 
will be followed by the calling to For tear I didn’t tell yon about 
the colors of unmarried men

without children from 20 first came from the front they gave
me a few days’ leave, so I took mine

THE HAINES SHOE HOUSES
and my kit I will do so now. When I BELLEVILLE HAPAHEE, SMITHS FALLSwidowers

to 22 years of age both inclusive and 
who have been granted exemption. 
All exemptions in the cases indicated 
■will be cancelled, although the min
ister of militia may grant leave QÎ 
absence without pay to a»y man “By 
reason of the death, disablement or 
service of other members of 
same family while on active service 
in any theatre of actual warfare.”

As the men to bb called up were

lunum.
Mr. O’Flynn said that relief on 

the overcrowding of Grier street 
Mihool” primary department was pro
vided by having half the class attend 
n the morning and half in the after-

A motion prevailed authorizing 
that chairman'and secretary be au
thorized to sign a deed conveying a 
lot to Grahams Ltd., for the Fruit 
Machinery 'Company. On this lot 
has been built a factory now in tiper-

in Birmingham, Eng., where there 
is a fellow from the States I know, 
1 checked my kit in a soldiers’ club 
pver night so I wouldn’t lose it. The 
following morning when I went to 
get It. it could not be found. Of 
course I will have to pay for the 
govaFnment property—clothes, eqiup- 
ment, etc.—but that isn’t the worst 
part of it. It is the souveniers ghd 
especially my diaries and notes, 
which I fully intended to make use 
of and which I had spent pains and 
time on, and consisting of descrip
tions and observations etc. In the 
souveniers I had relics from the 
whole northern line from Lens up. 
I had one piece of stained glass 
from the famous circular window

worthy aims and objects of 
association. Every person is behind 
our returned boys. Alter the presi
dent, Lt.-Coi. O’Flynn 
meeting to order tÉàre 
mittees were appointed:

NEW MODELSeIN
Ladles* Dresses

-v>— : ;>■ '•rt ^ • ...
We have just received a number of ! 

pretty dresses that will delight you at prices 
that will surprise you.

New dresses in all the wanted shades 
in Poplin, Crepe-de-chine, and Taffetta 
Silk prices at $18.50 to $28.50.

New Coats
Fashioned from the newest fabrics such 

as Serges, Poplin, Velours, Delhi Cloth, 
prices at $25.00 to $35.00.

_ , Housefurnishings
We are prepared with big assortments 

in Rugs, Curtains, Art Chintz, Cretonnes, 
Art Sateens, Window Blinds, Draperies: 
Cocoa Mats, Floor Oilcloths, Linoleums

called the 
ollbwing com-

thethe
Executive Committee, B. G. Blay

lock, E. D. O’Flynn, A. D. Ponton, 
E. A. Geen, and executive of Citi
zens’ Celebration committee, and the 
chairmen of various committees. t 

Finance Committee, H. F. Ketche
son, R. J. Graham, H. W. Ackerman, 
Mayor Platt, A. G. McFee, William 
Carnew, L. W. Marsh, P. W. Geen, 
Arthur Jones. V

Publicity Committee, Wm. Doyle,
S. .R. Wooten, À. Ç. McF.ee, J. O. 
Herity, /V. G. Davey, Arthur Jones

Ground Committèe, L. R, Terwilli- 
gar, B. L. Hyman, E. Rutherford, O 
Simpson, C. W. Carter, Ç. J. Lewis,
T. ’ Hetherington, J. Phillips, 

Entertainment Committee, W. E.
Hutchinson, E. Mouck, -Chas. Hanna, 
Prof. Wheatley, Prof. Johnstone, Ah. 
Wheeler.

Horse committee, Wm. Carnew, J. 
Lafferty, Dr. Benson, Sam Curry, R. 
B. Tennant, Dr. Dolan

Parade Committee, D. Barragar, 
i. R. Burrows, W. E. 

Rutherford, Chas.

27th battery.
Frank’s many friends will wish 

for him a speedy recovery.
included in class ohp required to re
port for service or claim exemption 
by the proclamation issued last Oc
tober, it is stated that no further 
proclamation will be necessary in 
their case. The course followed will 
probably be the sSme as was adopted 
when category B men were called up 
a Short time ago: Each man will be 
notified by the district registrar over the main entrance to the Ypres 

where 4e is to report for Cathedral, of which there is not 16ft
anything portable excepting a few 
piles of brick. Others were from 
Armentieres, Messines, Ploegsteert, 
Paschendaele and others, a list of 
which would fill a page. My entire 

clamation. It is expected, however. list was easily worth fifty pounds, 
'that the procedure to be adopted but then I never Was anything else

tonxor- but unlucky ever since I can remem
ber and suppose I always will be. I 
had among other things about one 
hundred and fifty snapshots I had 
taken mÿSelf. It took" me all toy 
spare time while in France—the 
risks I ran and me hard work of 
packing all these things and now to 
think they are lost! If I had had 
another two or three days every- 
ihing would have been safely pack
ed and sent away. You can have 
some idea that my notes must haVe 
been of some value when I had a 
chance to sell them just as they 
were: and one article I wrote out 
roughly and sent it. to a 'magazine 

Last evening at Belleville High here. It was re-copted in the De- 
School a delightful entertainment trolt American. I did not send it

home because I wanted to revise it 
first. Oh yes! another thing I priz
ed as much as any was a complete 

as- set of Shakespeare, solid leather 
bound, presented to me by my unit 
when I left France, on the first vol
ume of which was inscribed- “To 
One of Nature’s Own Gentlemen, 
from Those Who Know Him—

Two Barns And 
Hay Destroyed

itioU.
A list of the properties in Belle

ville owned by the Board of Educa
tion was laid on the table.

Mr. W. R. McCreary moved, sec
onded by Mr. F. Sharpe- that the 
question of a union school for Thur- 
ow and Colfemàn ward be reopened.

Mr. 0’Flynn thought it better to 
separate. The city schools were over
crowded now. Thurlow is not pay- 
the full share of the expense of* edu
cating the children attending the city 
schools, and is not willing to pay 
over $12.75 per pupil, which is too

i

Mr. H. K. Fairfield’s Loss by Last 
Evening’s Fire.

when andFire last evening destroyed two 
large barns, one frame and the oth
er covered with corrlgated iron, just 
north of Moira street near North 
Front, owned by Mr, H.‘ E. Fair- 
field, merchant. The entire contents 
of fifty or sixty tons of baled hay 
Were lost. The blaze lasted all night 
the firemen being kept busy until

duty.
Should men of 19. be subsequently 

called out, however, a further pro
clamation will be necessary as they 
were not covered by the October pro-

..»A
■r

low a figure.
Mr. McCreary pointed out the 

proper steps to take if It was deemed 
He thought

be officially announced|will
low.this morning, peveral buildings in 

ihe vicinity caught fire but water 
and axe saved the roofs from burn-

i . zf

Two amendments to exempt those 
engaged in agriculture and to give 
six months’ hoist the resolutions 

dn- were "defeated.

advisable to separate, 
it was highly desirable to have a 
uttlOn school. "

Mr. George Bennett sstid thè 
lution passed by the Board last year, 
drove the Thurlow ratepayers up 
against the wall Thurlow is pay
ing her share dollar for dollar with 
the City, of Belleville for the edu
cation of her - chilien in the city

. Hutchinson. E.
eving.

reso- The origin of the blaze is 
known. Some children had a bon
fire about twenty of thirty 
from the building but no one saw 
the blaze in the bam start. A spark 
from the bonfire may have fallen in
to some hay in or near the barn. 
Many passed through the gangway 
loading from Moira street, after six 
o’clock and saw no sign of flame. A

Hanna, W. Asselstine.
Transportation committee, T. H. 

Coppin. V. Nicholson, M. S. Mackey, 
E. Lang, W. E. Schuster, J. Downey, 
A. P. Allen, G. Jacobs.

Valedictory 01 
The S. 0. S.

feet

Store Hours
Store Open 8.30 am. Closes 6.30 pm. Saturday Close 9,30 pm

Late Ed. L Mainesschools.
Mr. McGie said that union schools 

the cause of friction. It would 
lie better for Belleville and Thurlow 
to run- their own schools.

Col. Ponton asked it some arrang- 
ment could not be made. Mr. O’
Flynn said there could be no room 
secured at Albert College. Col. Pon
ton said it would be Very hard to 
ask Thurlow to build a school at 
great expense in war time.

Mr. McCreary thought building 
materials would be no cheaper for 
ten years and wanted to see a new 
school in Coleman ward with Thur-

Earle & Cook tiffSOCIAL FUNCTION AT HIGH 
SCHOOL IN HONOR OF SOL

DIERS OF SOIL
were

ThèrS) passed away at the family 
residence, Christian street. 6th con
cession of Hillier on. Friday morn
ing, March 22, 1918, Edward Lewis 
Mainos. The late Mr. Maines was

few minutes later the blaze had 
burst out and the alarm was given. 

The fire was first discovered in an
ironclad shed 63 feet long and In a 
few minutes got Into the large frame ,was given in honor of the students

leaving for farm service or which 
Nearly 300 STORE YOUR FURS !bom In Hungerford township, 77 

years ago and spent most of his life 
there, until a few years ago, when 
he and Mis family removed to Prince 
Edward County. Mr. Maines was a 
Methodist in religion and was of a 

He leaves to

twobarn south of It. The entire 
buildings Were in a few minutes a 

of flame with no hopes of sav-
there are nearly 150. 
ipnplls and ex-pupils of the B.H.S. 
[Sembled at 8.30 and after an excel
lent program (muslcal-vocal-oratory) 

presented, the young people In-

We invite you to corsidiF the 
wisdom in letting us carefully clean 
out your Furs and place them in sale / ■'/ jff 
storage for the hummer. This is doue 
for a small Fee, which insures them 
against Fil e or Moths. F uriner we can 
do any Repairs and Remodelling at 
greatly reduced prices, returning their 
n the I all in Fiist Class Condition.

j#??' s

mass
ing anything, except the adjacent 
property, there being many barns in 
this section. Soon both buildings 

The fire burned 
the bales all night, although

i .
J» ■

Mm. ■was
dulged in the healthy exercise of 
promenading. Soon appetizing odors 
were wafted
Science building and numerous fair
waiters, under Mrs. Ritchie’s expert it sure is aggravating to say the 
supervision, were flitting hither and least, 
thither serving the tasty lunch. The 
tact that there wasn’t a crumb left 
anywhere testifies to the ability x>f 
the cooks. After iunch games 
played and merriment was rife. At The War Office sent me down here 
11 o’clock the gathering broke up af- to build me up as I was pretty well 
er singing Auld Lang Syne and God run down, but I can hardly find time 

the King. Many of the students to eat or sleep. But even if I don’t
regain health quickly enough to 

ocial evening will long Unger as a pass my exams next time, Î will have | 
jright spot in their memory of B. enjoyed the rest from France.

I guess by all accounts it i? pretty

quiet disposition.
mourn his loss, a widows who before 
her marriage was Miss Bertha Chap
man of Chapman’s Corners, two 
daughters, Mrs. Edward Carter of 
Halloway, and Mrs. Forde Rowe of 
North Port, and one son, Fred at 
Christian street, also one brother, 
John ef Sunnyside, Washington. The 
funeral was held on Sunday after
noon at his late residence, Rev. H. 
H. Mutton officiating.

Col. Ponton suggested that the so- Bqwerman’s Cemetery.

were in ruins.
âi,among

after several hours of attention from 
ihe'firemen, the blaze had been con

front the Domestic I suppose there isFrance, 1918.” 
no use crying over spilt milk, but

Mt;low pupils admitted.
Mr. C. B. Scintlebury, a Thurlow 

resident declared-that the pupils 
registered against the township were 
not all Thurlow pupils as the chil
dren of Belleville taxpayers but 
Thurlow residents may attend the 
Belleville schools. t

Mr. Charles Greenleaf also spoke 
a fèw words.

ê
fined. All night some men were on 
watch.
the smouldering hay had to be taken 
from the building.

Mr. Fairfield’s loss will be quite 
heavy. The metal-sheeted building 

costly one and the frame barn 
was very large.. Over two thousand 
dollars damage was done, about halt 
covered by insurance, 

j ' It is only a few weeks ago since 
Mr. Fairfield’s Front street premises 
were in the Moira River flood. It to 
unfortunate that two such calami
ties as fire and flood should be ex
perienced in 'such a sho^t time.

The firemen are grateful to Mr. 
and MA. E. Rowsome and Mr. and 
Mrs. Fitzgerald who opened their 
homes to them tor the evening and 
night and gave them refreshments.

This is the seventh alarm of fire 
this week the fire brigade has an
swered. This was however the only 
serious fire.

This morning a good bit of Jos.T.DELANEYI am still In Hastings on the Seo 
taking the R.F.C. course. It cer
tainly is a swell place to. be station
ed If I only had time to enjoy it.

17 Campbeli;St. Phone 797
N. B. We Buy Furs at Highest Price#

, ■
were.

was aInterment in the penitentiary road. The two 
citizens who went over to have a 
chat with toe airmen and to see the 
machines, also watched ihe birdmen 
go up in the air again. When one 
of toe fellows got up a short distance 
he circled around a few times and 
after pulling off a number of 

-“stunts” he made as if to rap the 
two citizens down. The two young 
men bolted for all they were worth 
along toe road, arid in their excite
ment one fellow lost his hat. v<

The wind • caught his headgear, 
and it was stated on Thursday morn
ing that he was still looking for it 
After giving, the yomng chaps , a 
“thriller” of the first order, the bird- 
men went up In the air again and 
were soon out of sight.

Mr. C. G- Yonrifl. publisher of the 
Trenton Courier was a visitor to the 
city on Saturday. -, « -

Pie. C. Hilton 
Succumbed

lidtor of the Board be asked for a 
report as to the validity of the steps 
already taken.

Finally Mi. McCrearv withdrew 
his motion, aàd Mr. O’Flynn moved, 
seconded by Mr. McCreary that the 
chairman of the Board, the chairmen 
of. the standing committees and the 
chairman of the High school be a 
committee to investigate the matter 
of the arrangement between Belle
ville and Thurlow as to Schools and 
to take steps to terminate 'tlie union 
if it is' deemed advisable, ;

The resolution was adopted.
Mr. McGie moved, seconded by 

Col, Ponton that the Board express 
its sympathy with their colleague, 
Mr. W. R. McCreary In the death of 
his gallant brother at the front apd 
requested that he convey to his 
parents .the- condolence of the Board.

Mr. McGie paid a tribute to Mr. 
McCreary’s brother who had enlisted 
in the west ai)d Col. Ponton said he 

of the. Belleville school boys 
, who had lived up to fhe record of 
f the Bay of Quinte, many of whose 

sons had heard (h® sunset gun at 
the front.

Mr. O’Flynn expressed his regrets 
old friend of Mr. Andrew ,Mc- 

Creary, father of the ceceasod ’sol
dier. Sr

,ave
'resent were graduating and this

Three Years
In The Pen 1:1H. S. Former Belleville Grocer Died of 

Wounds at Boulogne
hot-oyer there just now and I would 
have been right in it too, because 
we were just between St. Quentin 
and Peronne. We moved down there

DREADNOUGHT AIRPLANE

Two Toronto Brothers Have Sent 
Their Plans to England

For Stealing Parcels for Soldiers 
From MaU Bag at G.T.R. Depot

Pte. Charles Hilton died on April 
18th at No. 3 Stationary Canadian 
Hospital Boulogne, gunshot wounds 
in the face, left arm and lege. Such 
was the sad news -which Mrs. Hilton, 
residing at the Kyle House Apart-

for this “stunt” just as I left. I 
may be lucky, but I certainly would 
like to be in it and see it. It seems 
c shame to miss it. The work is
hard and all that, but I would like, .
to see this one because the result of ments, 357 Ffofct street, received 
this scrap is going to tell a story, jthis morning. Pte. Hilton Went over- 
and it would be worth a great deal seaa wlth the 16Bth battalion. He 
to be able to tell the results just ‘wa8 a native of England and was for 
now. Fritz has been preparing hard some Years engaged in the grocery 
—so have we. If we could only have business on Front street, barter he 
central command -7-well, I must not was enB8ged at the Springer Lock 
write too much—bnt at any rate Company and the Rolling Mills 
things would come a lot easier. Besides his widow, three young chiL 

Hoping to hear from you in the dren aurv,Te to mourn his death, 
near future I remain

Herbert Bowen# aged 16 years, a 
car checker at the Grand Trunk 
here and living on Foundry street, 
was this morning sentenced by Mag
istrate Masson to three years in the 
penitentiary tor stealing from a mail 
bag at the Belleville depot about 7 
parcels addressed to soldiers over
seas. This bag had come in from the 
north and was on the platform a- 

an eastbound

A new airplane, which they claim 
would completely revolutionize aerial 
warfare, and which is more in the 

of an aerial battleship thanîature
Toronto brothers, 3. T. and S. Jack- 
on, of 13 Bechanan street, and the 

plans have already been forwarded 
to the officials of the Royal Air Force 
in England. The rough dimensions 
of the machine would pat its length 
at 260 feet, though tola could be in
creased to any resulted length, while 
it has a carrying capacity for a crew 
of 25 men if necessary. : It would 
have four powerful engines, any two 
of which would be capable of’pro
jecting the airship through the at
mosphere at to® rate of 200 miles

V- «*■

Good Work Done 
By Women PoBeewaiting transfer to 

train. The theft was committed 
about eight o’clock oh the evening 
of April 13th and Bowen was

ted hjr Constable Pat. Donovan on 
Thursday last.

In'court today young Bowen ad
mitted the offence and received the 
shortest prison term under the law 

Assistant Post Office Inspector J. 
C- Strange was. in town teds» 
connection with, the case. : {t 

Magistrate Masson impressed up
on the boy the serionshese tot tamp
ering with the Royal Mail.

The constable recovered only four 
handkerchiefs and dost of the

London, March 15.—The success 
of women police has been demon- 
strated in England, asserts the in
spector of Constabulary, 
counties and twenty-four cities and 
boroughs have women on their staff, 
and “their introduction into profes
sional police work,” says the Inspec
tor, “may well help police authori
ties to combat'evils whidh have pre
sented increasing difficulties to them 
for years.”

The Inspector pays a tribute to the 
fine work beiâg done by the-women 
police employed by the Ministry of

Mr, J. P. Wilson with his son 
I^ewton and Ms father Mr. P. Wil
son of North Bay are gueste of Chief 
of Police John Newton. -

Mrs. William M. Whyte has re
turned from Vancouver and other 
western points where she spent the 
last two months.

Miss Marjorie Brookins, of Otta
wa; who has successfully completed 
her third year "at Queen’S, Kingston, 
is in the city the-guest of Miss Jessie 
McKenna. . • '*

ar-
CITIZENS GIVEN A SCAREYour son and brother.reswas one Seven <éiLowell.

Sprint When Aero
plane Took Sudden Dip.

Made aM2—152745, Cadet C. L. Gall. 
“B” Flight, No. 1 Squadron, 

No. 2 R.F.C. Cadet Wing.an hour.
Kingston—Two well-known young 

citizens,, one a prominent hotel clerk 
had a thrilling experience on the 
penitentiary road on Wednesday 
afternoon: A couple of aeroplanes 
made the trip here from toe camp at 
Deseronto, arid made a landing near

in Congratulations to Miss 
McKenna, daughter of Mrs.
McKenna, Gt. St. James St. In ob- RICHARDS—In Belleville, Thursday

April- 16th, Nicholas Dennis 
RhAards, M.D., age 66 years, 
11 months. >

Jessie
John

DIEDyus an

Chairman "F. S. Deacon in putting1 
’he motion which was unanimously 
'virried, spoke of (the Hrcitherhood 
around the Board and said every

tainlng her degree et B.A. with spe
cialist standing in English and His
tory at Queen’s Kingston.

/
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Death ofDr.
Mr. Denpsey also spoke. Mayor 

N f| Diphüfllc Platt sub< fitted petitions signed by 
lFe «IVUlll 113 tear hundred residents of Belleville

- ----- ,——
the ease for Belleville and Amelias- HelleTllle where, they entrained for 

Ottawa. Oç their ’return they will only the tender net growth which 
reside on their farm In the Fourth l*6 found to be crisp, tender and 
Concession of Sidney, where their blanched right ûp to where" the tops 
many friends join in wishing them bave reached the earth’s surface, 
a long, happy and successful mar- he. of silvery whiteness
ried life. ' ~ and the flavor will be

not better, than the flavor of the 
early green onion that has already 
made its appearance. Make it your 
business to get some of the sprout-' 
ed onions from the dealer and treat 
them in this manner, but insist on 
buying them at real bargain prices.

’X V .

Are Women - —burg.

BUSINESS DIRECTORYPhysically Fit? :;
!

and by four hundred Ameliasburg 
residents graying for a continuance 
of thé present tolls.

The ,,consensus of opinion seemed 
to be that the Federal Government 
could do nothing at present in re
gard to the purchase of the bridge,

LÉGALWomen are now being urged to 
take the place of men as farm labor
ers. Are they strong enough to do 
the work? Is the question often 
raised. Dr. Harvey W. Wiley an
swers it in the current Good House
keeping. He'-says in part: #

“Women are not .physically cap
ot doing much oi the hard work 

that men* can do. The fact is too 
self-evident to warrant any opposi- 

mittee discussed the issue involved tion to its truthfulness. . Women 
and finally adjourned. The matter are six inches shorter than men; 
will, come up again two weeks from they weigh fifty pounds less. There- 
yesterday When the city and town- fore/in so far as mere, brute power . 
ship will present their ease further, is concerned, it takes three women ^ 
Shortness of time did not permit of to equal two men. The only dlfti- 

The late N. D. Richards, M.D., was the luTgë deputation being heard in- culty then that Wë would encounter 
horn in Cramahe township, North- divi dually. in filling' the places of the men at
umberlan* County, in the year 1862. In the meantime the matter stands war is in finding three women for 
in 1877 he graduated with the silver in some such way as this:—the jeach two men. To my mind that is 
medab in medicine at, Toronto Uni- bridge cqmpany will within a day or not particularly difficult. There are, 
verslty. SESt-opened up an .office two submit a price'to the city and of "course, limitations which cannot 
immediately at Warkworth and for township of Ameliasburg at which be disregarded, and’these we must 
the next thirty-four years practised &e bridge might be bought. The observe. In so far'as skill is con- 
rnedidltte in that place, municipalities ,wtil then try to in- cerned in all kinds of labor, t be-

He Was a successful practitioner, terëst the Ontario Government for, lieve that women acquire it as rapld- 
All classes respected and honored assistance. The tolls will likely be ly as men. There Is no question of 
him and it .was with deep regret that raised sightly in the event of this the fact" that, in as far as actual ac- 
his friend» in Warkworth and the failing and a condition may be made complishment is possible, men are 
district bade farewell to him in 1911, whereby a price will be fixed by the 
when hé removed to Belleville. committee at which the bridge can be

He was a 8fe-long and ardent Con- fepugbt, and an advance" in tolls for
a year be made, conditional upon this.

The deputation would like to have 
had mote time to present its case 
but ithe municipalities will be repre
sented at the resumption of the mat
ter a wee* from next Wednesday.

The deputation returned to tlxe 
city this igggping about five o’clocn.

INSURANCE -
♦444♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦«

♦ n *• HAM' General-Agent «
♦ the Merchants <**- 4 

Go. Sick and Accident _ 4
♦ Insurance, also Fire Life and
a Flat» Glass. Accounts col- 4

good, ifSuccessful Medical Practitioner and 
Ardctlt Conservative Passes 

Away ♦ MALCOLM WRIGHT, Bar- ♦ 
4 rieter, Solicitor, Notary ♦ 
P Public, Mtc. Office IS Camp- ♦ 
4. bell Street, BeHevtile. Mon-
♦ ey to Loan at lowest rate*

Obituary1 j
Ur. Nikolas Dennis Richards, a

* resident of Belleville for the past
succumbed to an illness while the committee was impressed 

« at nfe residence, 36 with the bridge’s Importance 
It West>;He had nbt en- link to the highway system of Hast- 
health Br some months, togs and Prince Edward. The com-

i #
♦REV. GEORGE LEECH

• — ■ I.
The death occurred yesterday at 

his home, 40 Spencer avenue, To
ronto, of,Rev. Oeorgé LOedh, for 
thirty years actively engaged in tile 
Methodist ministry. He was born to 
Prescott, Ont., June 8th, 1834, and 

1861 entered the ministry. 
Twenty-two years ago he was super
annuated. His pulpit charges - were 
at Yonge St., North church, Torônto, 
Bleecker Street, Belleville, Elizabeth 
Street, Barrie, Islington and Daven
port Road.:

The immediate relatives surviving 
are his wife, three sons, Rev. W..H. 
Leech, Newdale, Man. ; R. B. Leech, 
San Francisco, Cal., and Frank J. 
Leech, Toronto, and" one daughter, 
Mrs. W. H. Smith. Rev. Mr. Leech 
was the last of ten brothers, three of 
whom Were in the ministry.

♦|i seven ye 
this mo
Bridge 8 
joyed gt 
Death wan due to heart trouble.

During hie short residence in 
Belleville he made many friends in 
a professional and also in a social 
way. He was highly esteemed by 
all classes.

« » W
4#♦*444444444*4*
4.4 4 444444444444*
4 TCOKTHRUP A PONTON, » 
4 Barristers. Solicitors. «

♦ableas a i 4f ' 4 -****************Now’s the Time

April is the time for planting 
trees, shrubs and hardy plants, and 
the work should he started as soon 
as the ground can be prepared. 
Trees set now while vegetation is 
inactive have a chance to establish 
their roots in a more natural

****** **********
4 VV H. HUDSON, represent- 4 
4 ”*tog the Liverpool. Lon- 4 
4 don A Globe Ins. Go., North 4 
4 British A Mercantile In*. 4 
4 Co„8un Fire Ins. Go., Wat- « 
4 erloo Mutual, Gore Mutual, 4 
4 Farm 
4 sored

4 Notaries Public, Commis- « 
4 sioners. Office B, Bridge 8k ♦ 
4 Solicitors Merchants Bank ♦ 
4 of Canada and Bank Mont- « 
4 real. Money to Lon on « 
4 Mortgagee.

W. N. Ponton, KX.
W. B. Northrop, K.C.
R. D. Ponton.

! 1

way
than if planted later, and the per
centage ef loss is therefore smaller 
than on the later plantings. Ever
greens can be planted later than 
trees that drop their foliage, but the 
earlier evergreens are planted >ha 
better.

April is the .month to prune ever
greens, such as hemlocks, firs, spruc
es, arbor vitaes and junipers, where

city property to- 4 
6 first-class, reliable 4 * companies and at lowest enr- 4 

4 rent rates. Office 19 Camp- 4 
4 bell St., BeHevtile.
4 Automobile Insurance at the 4 
> cheapest rates.

eJ ♦ ♦I 4 ♦1 5
* ♦

4 4 ♦
j. ************** 4 4

4
** 4***************4**************** 4 MTKEL, STEWART, BAAL- ♦ 

4 ATA IM, Barristers, Solicit- 4 
4 ors. Btc., Belleville, Madoc 4 
4 and Tweed. Solicitors for the 4 
4 Motions Bank.

El 44

: 1 4 T> W. ADAMS, Established 4 
4 ’e,w*18»4. Insurance, Munie- 4 
4 ipal Debentures an Real Bs- 4 
♦ tate. Marriage Licenses is- 4 
4 sued. Office 37 Campbell 8t- 4 
4 Phone 868.

these are growing space which limits 
their full development. By clipping 
slightly they can' be kept back to al
most and desired size. Cut back to 
a strong bud, so the new growth 
can commence from the end' of the

4
W. O. Mikel, K.C.4 41 4 D. E. K. Stewart. 4better suited to do heavy work - than 

v. omen, but women can do it and do 
do it well. When It comes to the 
endurance of hardships and fatigue, 
woman is quite man’s equal; In fact, 
I think she is less complaining under 
stress than man. Her muscles' are 
r.ot so large as that of a man, but 
they are quite as flexible and en
during in their efforts. Hence, *in 
my opinion, there, is no industry in 
the country whose doors snould not 
be wide open to women.”

Frank Baalim.4 4 :MRS. M. J. SIMMONS 4
4 4 4 ♦***** 4.4 *********
**************** 
4 4
4 L'ARM INSURANCE, Frame 4- 
4 A Buildings, 76o to gl per 4 
4 $100 a Brick Buildings, 60c 4 
4 to 76c per $106; reduction * 
4 of 10c for lightning rods or 4 
4 metal roof. Why any higher 4 
4 rates when roe can - get *■. 
4 cheaper rate* and Company 4 
4 guaranteed* Bring In your * 
4 policies and let me quote 4 * many rates before yarn renew 4 

Insurance. CHANGEA" * m., S8» Front 8k, 4,

****************
*******4 4*******
*■ + 
4 W »• A. SHOBEY, Bar- 4 
4 *rister, Solicitor, Btc. 4
4 Solicitor for the Dominion 4 
4 Bank and tile Township of 4 
4 Ameliasburg. Money to Loan e 
4 on Mortgagee on easy- i 
4 Office 8 Campbell St., Belle- e 
4 ville.

The remains of Mrs. Mary Jane 
Simmons, who died yesterday in To
ronto, at the age of 87 years, arrived 
here at midnight and. were taken to 
the home of-her grandson, Mr. Alex.
Vandervoort of College Hill. three years for the strong growing

The late Mrs. Simmons who was a j kinds like hollyhocks, and every 
daughter of the late Lawrence Sharp four or five years for the smaller 
of Sidney Township, a United; JEna- growing kinds. Clumps with fibrous 
pire Loyalist, was the widow of the roots and numerous buds, like lily- 
late Abraham Simmons of U.E.L. c.f-the-valley, can be carefully torn 
descent. She was the only aurviv- apart by hand, leaving five or six 
ing child of a family of thirteen. Sjie buds on each piece. * Those with 
was born.August 29th, 1830, and coarse roots must be cut apart with 
was married in the year 1860. to Mr a knife, leaving at least one eye on 
Simmons who died at his home here each pièce, 
in 1896- For the past 14 years Mrs.
Simmons had been living with her once, keeping them out of the gar- 
daughter Mise Ida, of Toronto. Her den entirely from the first until the 
death occurred at the home of her' last of the season. The battle will 
grandson at 386 Concord Ave. To-, be less troublesome every year, 
ronto. She Is survived by two chil
dren Mrs. W. R. Gill, of BeHevtile 
and Miss Ida of Toronto. Mrs. Sim-

servatiVft find to 1911 while chair
man at a political meeting at Wark
worth in opposition to reciprocity 
proposals, gave expression to the 
inter famous words “No truck or 
trade with the Yankees”; He was 
president of -the Conservative Associ
ation of East Northumberland (now 
merged in the riding of Northumber-- 
1ani|) tor many years.

Be wqa a member of the Masonic 
ill-. Royal Arch Masonry and of 
akesee Shrine, Toronto. He was

: remaining part.
Hardy perennials are benefitted 

by lifting and dividing about every
:

terms. ♦

i

4
4*

Mr. A, G. Parker 
Was Honored

****************
****************401 ♦Wedding BeBs 6 . Belleville

****************
****************

44J*
* P0*™*4 PAYNE, Barristers, 
.4 -llel

A 4 
So- ♦ma tried. He leaves his widow, 

ms. Or! 3. N. Richards of Wark-
:
,

V

Begin the fight agatnst^weeds atone-j otaries. ♦ORR—EATON
Married at 78 Catherine St., in 

Belleville, on Thursday, April 11th, 
1918, by Rev. A. K. Scott, of Pie- 
ton, Miss Alfrida Eaton, of Belle
ville, formerly of Picton, to George 
Franklyn Orr, of Belleville. The 
attendants were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Smith qf Belleville. Mr. and Mrs. 
Orr will reside in this city. The 
happy young couple have the best 
wishes of a host of friends

OGt'fcj* daughter, Miss PresesrtnHbn to Retiring President
" „ - of Toronto. The remains | of Ottawa Canadian Ctob
will be taken to Warkworth for ta-

M.P. 44 T'fStJ 4 8. ».iti 4>Jj4 Chan. A. Payne. ♦*■ * Solicitor* for the Union Bank 4 
4 "tq Lean on Mori- ♦
4 6ngéa. An* , ♦
4 made. Office* S4$ «rent St, 4 

Ontam- ’ ♦

I,; urance Co., An- 
Ftre Ina. Co.. * 

tea. Co., Com- *,
teatetot; : ■-,

ilie late physician was an adher
ent of Bridge street Methodist 
Church.

The .Ottawa Citizen of last even
ing PWis à tribute to Mr. A- G. Park
er, former manager of the Belleville 
Branch- of the Bank of Montreal, 
who is^ retiring from the presidency 
of the Ottawa Canadian Club, 
says; “to many ways the Club has 
assisted in war and patriotic work 
and the retiring honorary president,
Mr. A. Farker, is to be cangratu- 
lated for his efforts in accomplishing 
much work for its benefit during his On Wednesday, the 10th tost, the 
yoar of. office. During the evening, home of Mr. aed Mrs. Lewis Bell, of 
the retiring president was presented the tonrth concession of Sidney was 
with a beautiful pair of silver candle »the scene of a very pleasing and hap- 
sticks The presentation was made

K
■ 4 ♦ BeUevltie,

♦ ♦ <4 ♦ ♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦* 
*********** ***********
:Bursting Shell 

SlopsChess Game
♦
4 Co. Hand-tbîHand Fire We *
4 Co., Atht* Ass nr. Co., Mer- *
4 chants Fire Ins. Co., Inde- 4

: Fire Ins. Co., Well- 4 4 
Fire Ins. Co., Gener- 4 4

4 ol Accident Fire A Life As, 4 4 Barristers ♦
♦- Co. London Guarantee A Ac- * * William Camew, P. R. Pocorit* ♦
4 rident Ins. Go., Guardian 4 p Crown Attorney ♦
4 Casualty A Boiler Ins. Co, 4 4 Telephone Office $88 ♦
4 Office 31 Bridge St. Mar- 4 4 Telephone Residence *86

4: mens was a Methodist to religion.€. W. lindsay, Ltd. 
Shareholder’s Meeting

it
*♦

OARNWW A PCCOCKB 4UNION MOVEMENTS 4

L'ltalia Scacchistica, one of the 
Italian chess monthlies, publishes 
the following account of a game 
played in the trenches, contributed 
by one of, its correspondents, not be
cause for any merit, but because of 
the specially interesting circum
stances under which it was played.

A. Vanoode, of Brussels, was sta
tioned in one of the trenches in the 
neighborhood of St. George and dur
ing a lull in the hostilities proposed 
a game of chess to a fellow enthns 
iast. a French comrade named Dnss- 
aixe. This was played upon a pock
et chess board, produced by one of 
them, and proceeded without inci
dent to black’s seventeenth move, 
when the sentinel sounded an alarm 
and the discharge of artillery shook 
the ground. \

Vanoode at once made his way to 
his post at the extremity of the 
trenph, Dussaixe calling after him, 
’’j’aurais vain—” but the sentence 
was never finished for with a ter
rible crash a shell exploded ,in the 
trench, killing him instantly. In e 
truth, a tragic ending to the game. 
White was killed in a moment "of 
victory and Mack tiee in the hospi
tal dangerously wounded.

Beginif ng with- the 
April, the Presbyterians and Metho
dists ef the village of Hillier and 
Consecon are joining forces 

to - the-

month olP ■ SHOREY —BELLAt the annual meeting held at the 
head office of the company, 612 St. 4

4 riage Licenses leaned. ■*

****************

< Catherine St. West, Montreal, 
Tuesday, April >6th, the chair was 
■cedptod/by C. W.- Lindsay. Tito fi- 

i ; ancial statement presented by 
( ompâày’S auditors, A. K. Fisk, 

kelton & Co„ showed a thorough
ly satisfactory year’s business. In
deed, so successful has been the fis
cal year Jttdt closed that the board of 
directors voted, in addition to a ten

on and *Methodistworshipping 
churches. The conditions of their

******* ****** 
*******♦* *♦** * * *- the union are acceptable to the people 

concerned. This amalgamation was 
urged by the higher authorities of 
both churches in their mutual in
terest. It is at once an augury and 
a stop toward" that larger union to 
take piece after the war.

Tlwéfficial boards of the two Me
thodist churches in Picton, have de
cided to unite at the close of the 
present conference year.

i py event when their only daughter, 
Effie Maud was united in marriage 
to Hilton John Shorey, also 'of the 
4th concession of Sidney. Sharp at 
11 o’clock the bride leaning on the 
arm of her father entered the parlor 
and took her place under an arch of 
evergreens, from which was sus
pended a large white bell. The couple 
were unattended. The ceremony by 
Rev. R. M. ■ Patterson, assist
ed by Rev. L. M. Sharpe, was per
formed in the midst of the im
mediate relatives and friends of the

*
t H. lD^n£°n4 J U v blakblee, mjl, m.d„ 4
* "*L.*-C C. Phyulclan and 4
4 ante Co.. Nova Scotia Ftre 4 ♦ Vphone ^«7* t
4 Underwriters, Union (ot 4 f HoitrsVfiOwm i Sto 4 7 to 4
4 Parti) Firs Ins. Co. Hum- 4 £ « *
4 aime ot all kinds transacted 4 £ * p zn" £

4 Office, P.O. BOX 81, Domte- ♦ 44 4

4 TVR. I. 6. Korar— - 
.* A/ Physician and 8 
4 Office ot late Dr.
4 117 Pinnacle St- Phone 871. ♦

♦
4 ♦♦♦**♦ 4» ♦

AUCTIONEERS
+ * 0 ************ * 
* ♦
4 "ItfORMAN MONTGOMERY 4 
4 ^ Auctioneer, Brighton, 4
4 Box 180; telephone 101 ♦
4 BeHevtile Office at Huffman 4 
4 A Simmons’ Stddebaker 4 
4 showrooms, cor. Bridge A ♦ 
4 Front Sts., Belleville, Ont 4 
4 ♦
44♦♦••♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***

" - FLORISTS
****************

by Mr. Justice Duff, .who referred to 
Mr. Parker in glowing terms, stating 
that jhe had made a very satisfactory 
president and, during his tenure of 
office had done considerable 
tor the good ot the ctob.” 

per cent, cash bonus to the staff at-. “i$r Parker replied briefly, thank- 
«U branpitoe a stock bonus of 26% ing the dpnors and stated that what 
payable $yjt of the undivided profits be had done, he had done with great 
md to hblders of common stock. pleasure.”

Thn JMnal dividends were declared sir Henry Drayton Is the
president.

work

Chamber*.4 Ion

**************** 
**************** 
4 _______ .*
4 "ROBERT BOGLE,
• tile Agency. Estate* man- .* 
4 aged. Accountant, Auditor, ♦ 
4 Financial Broker, Real Be- * 
4 tate Agent, Loans Negotiat- * 
4 ed. Insurance—Fire, Life, * 
4 Accident, Health, Flats 4

», ♦
4

, ♦new
e preferred and 8% on 

;he c8m«6E Stock apd a substantial 
amount carried to the reserve fund. 

As usual all the managers of the 
attended the

viz: Korean- 4 .AT WOBK IN 
THE GARDEN

bride and groom. The bride was th“ 
recipient of many useful and costly 
gifts among which was a gold 
wrist-watch, the gift of the groom. 

S. S. Latter, Master of the Su- As an additional evidence of (he 
preme Court .at Belleville gave judg- esteem in which the bride is held 
ment last Wednesday to this now in her own community about forty 
celebrated case, finding that the de- ot her nelghbore and friends gath- 
fendant had advanced the full ered at her home on Monday even- 
amount of the mortage claimed by in8 previous to her wedding' and 
him. The mortgagor and mortagee presented her with a beautiful glass 
both lived to Tweed but since the1 casserole, also a pie casserole x and 
mortgage was given both have died, hotter dish, including butter knife. 

MffiV Kv PriFD The defendant the late John Shaw Along with the following address:
lliaj FIA mu dW net rèrtster his mortgage till Miss Effie BeH,

wi ffiwn FJ • J _ _ after the death of the mortgagor,r OF filflV Dl lOuC which he alleged was the'result of to nature’s program is a time of re-
^ gg, agreemeat with the mortgagor, joicing and stirring of life. We are

the mortagor’e son took proceedings 
** to set aside the mortgage but the

mortgage was upheld. A reference 
to the piatotiff to the 

, Master to determine how much, if 
any, of the mortgage money was 
Advanced by the mortgagee with the 
result that thé Master finds that it 
was all advanced. É. Gfiss Pàrter, K.
C. tor plaintiff; A. B. Collins and 
k. C. Mikel. K.C. tor the defendant

>- . -mi.......... ...........  in i r i .

Way Vs. Shawdifferent branches 
-, leeting. " , *

The following were elected Di
rectors of the Board: C. W. Llnd- 

Alfred McDlarmid, A. E. 
Brock, J. A. Hebert and E. Hamil
ton, with C. W. Lindsay as Presi
dent and General Manager; B. A. 
TOdwnrd-, Secretary, and W. H A. 
Robinson, Treasurer.

* £L^en^t C0Æ 24 lee represented. omce 4Practical Pointers for Ameteur Gar
deners—What to do and When 
. to do it—Seasonable Hints

4 Bridge St, BeHevtile, Ont, 4 
4 above G.T.R. Ticket Office. 4

4 4 4 4 4 44 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4
ASSÀYER8

*ay.
. 4

Onions were an abundant crop 
last season. The surplus supply 
should have reduced the, price to the 
consumer. Prices have been main
tained by witholding the surplus 
from the market? with the result 
that tons of onions have spoiled or 
ere rapidly becoming unfit tor use. 
In almost every retail vegetable 
store will be fpund a supply of on
ions that are sprouting. These are 
being offered at bargain prices. If 
not disposed of soon they" will fihd 
their Way to the dump. -

The way to present sprouted on
ions from becoming a total loss- is 
to plant them; in the garden and to 
encourage them -te continue their

4
♦ RELLEVILLE ASSAY OF- 4
4 a* PICK— Ores and Miner- 4 ___ ______
4 ala of all kinds tested Mitt 4 4 CUT FLOWERS

it mïïfor express will'rocetoe 4 4 VfBDWS? *3T*FUNBRAI 4 
4 prompt" attention. All re- 4 4 DESIGNS *
4 suits guaranteed. Bleecker 4 ♦ , A Specialty

Victoria Avenues., Bast 4 4 OOLLTP - - PI
evitie. Phono 898.

♦*Removing The ■ 
Wooden Bridge

4
♦

Dear Friend,— Spring according
♦

no» 4
176 4j! es

>4 4 4 *
4444444 4 44 4 444 + 4 444 444444444444*

therefore naturally glad at this sea
son and we delight to ^my privilege 
of social rejoicing. We' often pause 
amidst our workaday duties to note 
the welcome -robins at their pleas
ant task of home building and in 
spirit we enter heartily into their 
outbursts of song. Just so we can 
be pardoned we are sure tor taking 
a few friendly glances toward your 
preparations these days and we trust 
yon will not consider us rude but morG quickly than the green onion

from seed can be procured. If a 
supply of sprouted1 onions is secured 
now and planté» to the following 
manner, green onions may- be enjoy
ed 6t a low cost1 in a very short

Night4 *WHICH HAS GIVEN GOOD SERV
ICE OVER THE HARBOR

MunidpiÜMà» ■..
Ottawa byr R. A. Prtogte, R.C.

V

u =
For two hours from eleven o’clock 

until one pi in., yesterday, thé Private 
Bills CofiAittee at the House «if 
Commoili, Cttawa, was waited on by 
a ' depnt*eü% from Belleville, Hast
ings, AmeUattnirg and1 Prince Ed
ward to* rotation to the question ef 
raising the toHs on the Bay Bridge, 
The committee numbering abottt 
thjlrty was presided over by Dr. Steele 
chairman.

The deputation was composed ot. 
Mayor Platt, Aid. Curry, Aid. Whel
an, City Solicitor S. Masson, K-C-, 
D. V. Sinclair, Col. W. N. Ponton, K.

Thirty-two Thousand Troops Have 1
"Crossed It Stoee The War B^an
—Swing Span Now Bring Moved.

Kingston.—Work on the removing 
of the military bridge connecting 
Kingston and Barriefield is under 
nyay. The workmen under the direc
tion of Frederick G. Smith, an engi
neer from the P’tfWic Works Depart
ment, Ottawa, are now engaged in 
removing the Swing span. This span 
is all that remains of the original 
causeway and was built iti 1884. 
The engineer states that there is no 
span like it notv to existence. The 
bridge was built on pilés at fifteen 
feet centres and a frame work was 
constructed of 10 by 10 timbers 
which were mostly of hemlock, the 
flpof being of three inch maple. It 
is difficult to ascertain what it cost to 
build it as the work was performed 
by day labor under direction of the 
Public Works Department. All the 
troops, infantry and aryilery, who 
were trained at the Barrlefield Camp 
ince July, lj)l4, crossed this bridge. 

The exact number is 32,000.

% i

WALL PAPERSgrowth, when they will produce an 
excellent substitute tor tl 
green onion and produce It much Now is the Best Time to think of your Spring Wall Paper

Come is and Hare a Look^at The New Books
Do hot think of sending’away for papers, without first 
having a look here. You willgmake a big mistake if 
you do. We have an immense variety, and our prices 
are the lowest.

THE
BEEHIVE

early

kindly sympathetic. You have a 
very warm place In our friendships’ 
circle and yon " have formed 
among us which Will not easily be 
severed. Memory will often'brighten 
the picture by co-linking yon in re
membrance "with brijght, cheery, hap
py circumstances' where you have so 
generally figured- We cannot forget 
kind deeds and lovlUg words. Show
ers are also in keeping wltli the 
season and so you will again recog
nize our wisdom iw accompanying 
this address with these tokens : which 
we hope may be useful mementoes 
of humerons ties and good wishes.

N Planning A Celebration
ties

The Great War Veterans’ Associa
tion of Belleville, are planning a 
monster demonstration to be held in

C.. W. B. Deacon and Thomas Ritchie on the b^hday,
tor the city; ' Warden Thos. Moat- Jnhe $rd meet,De to consider the 

> gomery, Reeve J. V. Walsh of Tyen- metter wln »» heW tomorrow (Fri- 
dinaga and County Clerk W. H. day> ,J*ht at 8 °’cIock at the As8°ci- 
Nugent tor the County of Hastings, ^ion rooms, Corby Building, Front 
md Nelson Parliament, M P.P., 8t; Tbe »ubUc *»*»erally is invited 
Reeve Fred Chase, John Latimer and and ln Particular the members of the 
Harry Dempsey. Citizens’ Celebration committee,

Mr. B. Guss Porter, K.C., M.P. tor 
West Hastings, solicitor tor the pres
ent owners of the bay bridge, ad
dressed the committee at some 
length, presenting an actuarial state
ment of the earning* And claiming 
that the revhuuw was net mere than 

t. of the capital invested.
à well-

time:
In preparing the ground tor the 

planting of sprouted onions, it is 
only necessary to dig a harrow- 
trench/about six inches in depth. No 
tertitizer is necessary, and the soil 
condition need not be of the best. 
The onions are merely placed to the 
bottom of the trench, close to one 
another, top upwards, and the 
trench filled to with earth to the 
normal level. By the time the 
sprouts have appeared above the 
surface, digging may commence.

When the onloBS are removed, 
take a sharp knife and cut straight 
across. near the bottom of the old 
onion, removing the original' roots. 
When this has been done the rest 
of the onion wHl’-fall apart, leaving

CHAS. N. SULMAN
—

Inspect These \horsemen and the members of the G.
W. V. A. Phaetons, Auto Seat Top Buggies, Platform Spring Democra 

Wagons, Steel Tudular Axle Wagons, Lolster Spring, Roy1 
Mail Delivery Wagons, Factory Milk Wagons. Repairing 
Painting, Trimming, Rubber Tires, All kinds of Automobile 
repaired, paintad and upholstered.

Signed—

BIRTH
SNIDER —At tile BeHevtile General 

Hospital, op Wednesday, 17th 
April.ms, the Wife of A. Y. 

manager

■ Mrs. G. A. Ketcheson 
Louise Wrighti

. Annie Rowan 
Lena Reddick 

Canadian 1 After the guests had partaken of a THE FINNIGAN CARRIAGE & WAG0NC0.r Brider,
Bank ot Commerce, Madoc, a very tasty wedding luncheon the

- bride and groom left by auto 'for

Soft corns -are difficult to eradicate 
at Holloway'S Corn Cure will draw 
hem out patntépSlÿ.

one P«r 
Mr. R. A. Pringle, K.C., 
known lawyer of Ottawa,

■ !.
'
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gergt. G. T. I 
q.WV.A., receive 
the. Y. M. last a| 
talk on his expJ 
France.

Mr. H. It. <1 
was in town WJ 
casion of openil 
Y. M. at the WcJ 

Trenton is hd 
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Mr. Stanley IJ 
-president of the 
past twelve mol 
of the chemical 
York City TuesJ 

Mr. Ellis, of "J 
ed the Chemical 

Lieut. Lome I 
Trenton, has aol 
ship for the » 
Give” Campaigl 
launched within 
the following J 
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tee, Mr. Roberl 
High School; B 
Sect’y, Plant Y.l 
ley-Williams, a 
iAd". and Mr. I 
chant. We wisj 
and assure then 
in vain. The I 
Young Men anl 
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The formal o 
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well over one O 

Càpt. E. T. I 
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Plant) took chi 
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with a key tl 
which he hand 
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Building throu 
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THURSDAY. THE KKKIin

HOG PRODUCTIONtime of writing is improving. / time of double terror. Some of the 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Ainsworth peasants, Indeed, clung to their cot- 

and Miss Flossie visited his daugh- tages amidst the crashing of shells 
ter, Mrs. Hgrry Brason on Sunday, until British soldiers left them away.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Hazard, Mas- Some have died by their>wn hearths 
sassaga, visited Mr. and Mrs. Herb, before they could be removed. A 
Brason on Sunday. host of these people must have real-

Mrs. Harold Noxon visit- tied their danger, but numbers re
fused to be dragged from the homes 
which they had been keeping so pa
tiently, awaiting the return of hus
bands or brothers from the war. 
There were many pitiful cases of 
homes, in which there were bed-rid
den invalids, whom their" friends had 
no means of removing without_help 
from the soldtorB'. ‘

Haight.
Mr. Wood Thomas, Wellington, 

was . engaged in carpenter work for 
Mr. E. W. Carley last week. T£e 
masons are beginning work on the 
foundation of Mr. Carley’s new bam 
at once. /

Busy Trenton News
It is a matter of the greatest importance 

that Canada should increase her produc
tion of BACON HOGS and other live stock 
as there is at present a world-wide short
age of meat Good markets for some time 
to come aire assured.

I
(From our Own Correspondent)

Mr. and
ed at D.* S. Doolittle’s on Sunday.

Hjr. and Mrs. Bride Hough spent 
Sunday at Mr. Elmer Doolittle’s, at 
Bloomfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Merritt, Ada

Trenton, April 17. 1918. from Windsor, and is visiting his
------------- sister, Miss Murney Bontés* ijere.

The Red Cross of the National 
Council of Women are doing great 
work. “Carry On” is the pass word.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Bootes left 
for a visit with relatives of the latter

Those who went to church on Sun
day expecting to hear a sermon on 
“Giving” (the day being set apart 
for donations to Connexional church 
funds) heard Instead a practical and 
impressive sermon on “Forgiving,”
even to the seventy times seven. Bernice spent Sunday at D. S. Doo- 
Rev. Mr. Terrill, Wellington, was the tittle’s.

Rev. Mr. Terrill, Wellington, took 
tea at Herb. Brason’s Sunday even
ing, having exchanged pulpits with 
H. H. Mutton.

Burr’s Sunday School reorganized Jt waB 0ply yesterday that a Brit
on April 14th with,Mr. C- C. Peter- jSj, official photographer, who was 
son, Superintendent. Mr, Ralph Doo- recording the history of the war on 
little, Secretary, Mrs. Harry Brason, films, discovered a helpless para 
Organist. Teachers—Mrs. Willard lytic lying in a house which had ai'
AinsWofth, Mr. C..Ç. Peterson,rMrs:, ready been parUy wrecked by shells 
Frank Bxtrkltt and will start next invtlid had jn° relatives, and 
Sunday at 2 p.m, . his friends, who had looked aftei

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Horugh at fijm- were deàd or cut off from him 
MelviHe, the guest of her parents, gQ the photographer, .with the as 
Mr, and Mrs. John Chase. ..,J sistance of a soldier, carried the 

Mr. George Fox purchased a new man to safety though their road lay 
horse last week. through what .might have been a

I Mr. and Mrs. Walter Nelson spent horrible death at any moment. This 
Sunday evening at Harry Spencer's. l8 on6 instance among many.

Miss Edna Chase, Melville, is visit- sometimes there is no way of sav
ing her sister, Mrs. J. A. Hough. jag valuables in bulk in towns 

Mr. "and Mrs. Will Carter at her whjch mme first under the fire of 
parents, Mr,. John CaHey’s Gilead on yie German troops. Relics and, 
Sunday. treasures representing the saving of

Glad to hear the “Doolittle Band” yeara have been abandoned to the 
mot for their spring serenade. flames and plunderers. Many things

Mrs. Gilbert Badgely, Big Island, have ^ deliberately destroyed b, 
.t Mr. I. Clarke’s on Monday. their owners in order that the Ger

mans might not get them.
The "correspondent spent a night 

recently off, a small hotel in a ham- 
•let, whose dooiy seemed to be seal
ed. The gray-hàîred matron who 
presided over the destines of the inn 
was getting ready to leave. Her 
husband Is an officer in the French 
army, and she was left alone to plan 
not only tor her establishment but 
for her three children.

It was a touching sight to see her 
going sadly from room to room of 
the place, which had been her home 
since the day she was married. The 
correspondent found her at one time 
gazing at a priceless piece of ancient 
Oriental embroidery, which had 
been intieatety framed and hung on 
the wall.

,-x.rgt. G. T. Snow, C.O.C. of the 
WV.A., received à grand ovation at 

lie Y. M last when he gave a short 
on his experience of the Y’s in ms and

"ranee. • /■ : ■ ■. ,,
Mr. H. R. Coleman of Toronto, 

in town Wednesday for the oc- 
Msicn of opening up the Munition 
. M. at the Works.
Trenton is honored with the first 

idustrial Y. M. in Canada.
Mr. Stanley Lamson, who has been 

president of the Dupre Club for the 
past twelve months also a member 
if the chemical staff left for New 
fork City Tuesday.

Mr. Ellis, of Y. M., Belleville, visit- 
i.(l the Chemical Plant today.

Lieut. Ltirne Foster, Postmaster of 
Trenton, has accepted the Leader
ship for the Y.M.Ç.A. “Bari? and 
live” Campaign which will be 
aunched within the next few days, 
ihe following gentlemen have very- 
kindly pledged to be on the Commit- 
iee, Mr. Robert Whyte, Principal, 
High School; Mr. Claude A. Kells, 
Sect’y, Plant Y.M.C.A.; Mr. H. Rom- 
ey-Williams, British Chemical Co., 

i Ad. and Mr. Charles Croft, Mer-

at Napanee today.
Mr. F. W. Spatter* of the British iPreatiler- 

Chemical Plant, rètumed yesterday Miss Adams, teacher at Hallowell 
noon from life trip to Ottawa. Station, called to see Her friend, ACiss

Mr. Blake MicGie at New Ybrk Mnlhollana op Sunday evening.
City who has been herb dit a business Mrs- Fted Weelts ls very 111 wlttl 
trip left fdr Cornwall today and heart troùhte.
other Eastern points. Recent events: Miss May Brooks

Miss Aileen O’Rourke left for a visited Luella Young; Miss Vance 
visit with friends to Toronto Monday visited Miss E. Chase; Mr. and Mrs. 
nooB ' J. French and Mrs. A. Cartey were

Mr. Geo. Weir arrive* today from fliers at W. H. Anderson’s; Mr. And 
Qj.jjjia „■ Mrs. Davidson visited Mr. and Mrs.

Mrs* Potts, sister of His Worship Fox- fountain View; Mrs. J. 
Mayor Ireland, is confined to her Kinneor and Arthur were guests of 
room with a severe cold. Col. and Mrs. Ferfeuson ; Mr and

Mrs.- Grose-Wolfe of Pittsburg, is Mre- Tl0ss- Corbyville, motored to 
visiting with her son who is Station- Hillter and visited friends and called 
()d hcre on Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Anderson;

Mrs. F. Marshall BroWne is W- Mr. Ernest Morris, Mount Posant, 
fering from a severe cold and is con- visited Melvilte friends tm Sunday.
fined to her room. W™6 Co1" Per^BO” a83ls.t,“!

Mr. Jesse Bromley of Scranton, ** *** W*** of tomber he received
Pa., and of the Munitions Works, left a wound on th* he“l fr°mu,a 
for the States today to attach him- «*' scantling which Struck his body 
self to the U.S.A. forces. ^uch force astp make rents in

Mrs. W. L. Bsvon of Peterboro, his coat and otbel" clot^ng" Hl 
visited with Mrs. E. A. Patterson friends rejoice that the injury is not

THE CANADIAN BANK OFCOMMBRÇB
will gladly make loans to aadst farm«li|Sl 
good standing to acquire Mve stock, fi-

bbüAVille BRANCH ^ I
Manager

■k"<«.S
x

One Case Among Many

CM. STORK,«‘-.Liv/TX '4 • -LÎî U"
* m

Ihe Standard Bank of Canada
üméé— 5

QuarterIy{Dividend NoticeNo/llO
v Notice is hereby ^ven that a Diviflent at the rate tff Thi: 

teen Per Cent ter Annwm tfpon the Capital Stoeftc of We 
Bank has this day been, declared for the quarter en« 
of April, 1918, and .thajt tiie same will be . payable at fl 
flee in this City ,and at its branches on and after Yiei 
the 1st day of May, to Shareholders of record of the ZOtii of 
Aiprll. 1918. .. ...

By Order of t^e Board-

SOtli

- vm.-i a'
bant. We wish them, every success 

and assure their efforts will not be 
m vain. The campaign is for the 
foung Men and Boys of Canada, to today, 
show their appreciation of the Red Mr. W. C. Nickel of the British 
Triangle throughout the world. Chemical c»’y has returned from To- 

The formal opening of ,the British ronto, yrhere he was summoned to 
Chemical Industrial T. M. C. A. took his father’s bedside whp Js reported 
(dace last night, with an assembly of to be progressing favorably, 
well over one thousand employees. Mr. Leo Ferguson of me Munition 

Capt. E. T. Sterne with Mr. Geo.lWarrks left for Montréal today to re- 
Fatterson (both of the Chemical port for military service.
(Sant) took charge of the program.

Mr. Garwash of the Provincial 
Council of Y.'M.’s was presented 
with a key to the new structure 
which, he handed to the working 
■Sect’y, Mr> C. A. Kells. Mr. Coleman 
also of the Council from Toronto,

C. H. BASSON, General Manager
Toronto, March 23rd, 1918-
Belleville Branch .. ..

Shannonville ottlce open Mondays and Thursdays 
Foxboro office open Tuesdays and Fridays. 
Rednersville office open Wednesdays.

serions.
. Milton Wood visitedMr. and Mrs 

their uncles', the Mtirton Bros, last:
. .. Jehn Elliott, Ma» ».

CTntgTeBnme Amid 
Crashing Shells

week.
The New Decree—Daylight Saving

t
i

i-Obeying the stern decree
Of the country’s ruling power, 

The farmer set h> wdtth ahead 
The full required hour.

But, waking Monday morning 
His thoughts were in a mix,

TfEASANTS OF ’RUJVEL FLAN
DERS DIE BY THE HEARTHS 

SO DEAR TO THEM

Virgin "Lands Turned Into DeraSat- 
ed iBegion by German Blight

Word has reached Trenton Mr.
Alt. Young left tor Halifax Monday,

Miss Elsie Moxam left this morn- always rising sharp at five
fng to visit -with her-brother wlto is 
expected in Togonto Wednesday from 
his training camp at Texas.

Dr. Harold Johnston has purchas
ed a fine Gasoline Motor Launch.

Mr. H. M. McGoWhu of Montreal, 
visited with friends here Mqriday en 
route a western business trip.

Mr. C. R. Walker of Colborne, ar
rived here today noon on business.

A grand dance is"to be hetd'Friday

Thrift Leids 
to Prosperity 

via a Savings Account
• i \ . • /s’ ’ : ;V?V..

Check wâate on ’ youi 
tom. In your house or your 
shop—cut down your $eU- 

Indukences—do for yourself thoec little }ota that run away with 
the small change—get fal value tot every dollar you spend— 
and deposit the savings regularly hi the WM Bn* Ü Calais.

The aocumelatod results, with Interest sided, will some 
day mean financial independence.

-

!His- watch now pointed six.
With the British Army in France, 

April T9,—It is difficult for one in 
the British war zone to adjust him
self to tEe new conditions here. It 
all seems like a horrid dream-—this 
spreading- ' German blight-across the 

I cultivated plains of Flanders, with 
their ancient, picturesque villages.

It is but little more than a week 
since one -was free To motor quietly 

TheXteat*her, who -the night, before, t along highways leading thrqngh"
Merville. Bailleul, and a score of 

Prepare* to take *a pleasant- snooze other nearby places which never
lost 'their charms. Then peaceful 
farm lands lay freshly turned ready 
for the spring crops. The battle 
tines -were not so far to the eastward 
but death and destruction seemed 
remote With / walls of khaki-clad 
men guarding the land. Little lads 
stood at attention by the roadside 
and saluted as the motors passed, 
and ai* men and women beamed 
welcome from the doors of their

In frantic tr»ste ke donned his rdecs 
And then with courage grim.

He set himself to overtake 
The hour now lost to him.

The cftHdren were awakened 
And combed each curly pate,

They scrrflhbied for book-sack and 
cap

For school" begins at eight.

lor
or CANADAdelivered a brief and pleasant ad

dress of the Y.M. Work and progress. 
It is with interest to. note the Tren
ton Y.M.C.A» is. the first Industrial 
Building throughout the Dominion. 
iGheers) f '.

Among the many pleasing features 
musical program provide* by the fol- 
owing gentlemen—Messrs. Footer, 
Webb, Barry, Romley, Williams,

' Not For the Boche

, “Have you a knife,” she asked 
suddenly as she reached up and re
moved the treasure. . ... ,

The knife was produced. She "eHCVm6^I$Famgb_~. « •
stood the frame before the corses- PlCtOll BrailC^, . . 
pondent and said: “Cut it please 
I will not leave this for the Boche,” 
and so the silken fabric was slashed 
from the frame. It seemed like sac
rilege or vandalism, but there was 
no other way. This embroidery and 
a few more valuables were the only 
things which could be removed from 
this combined inn ,and residence of 
one of the moat prominent families 
in that part of the country. As the 
matron nassed into another room 
she murmured-softly to herself: ”0h 
my home! my home!”

here.
>

Had enjoyed a motor spin. . , I G. M^at, ltan*g*t
.. a B. Beamish, Manager, v

MELVILLE

direction of Mr. T. J. Psitmer, A.R.C. 
D., after which refreshments were 
provided the following ladies con
vening—Mesdames C. N. Barclay, E. 
T. Sterne, N. W. Ryan,' L. C. Somers, 
W. J. Johnston, J. J. St Louis.

Much credit is due to the soldiers 
of the Munition Guard wlro ably as
sisted in delivering coffee, etc.

Mr. Harold 3: Graham of Toronto, 
visited with his cousin today1 here.

Canon F. W. -Armstrong, Rev. R. 
l). Foster, Rev. W. D. Harrison, Rev. 
Wilkinson were visitors to the Y.M.

t - And sleep-the morning " in.
Bjit from the stair-there comes a call 

“Hello! you're sleeping late; 
Please hustle up."” And there -was

• «V -r ».
Mr. and Mrs. j;.* H. Chase opened 

hospitable doors to all interested in 
the welfare of the soldiers, on the 
evening of Wednesday, April 1-0 th, 
when a pleasant “At Home” was en
joyed by a large company. , After

and refreshments were And now the housewife hurries -on
over, the sum of forty dollars was To overtake the hours, 
contributed for Red Cross purposes. The farmer works in headlong baste 

Messrs. Clapp a«d Petition, Rose To please the higher powers.
Hall, are sawing lumber for COl. Fer-< Th@ higÎMSr powéi-sT who like Canute cottages. ;.
gttson, who is preparing to erect Woula Nature’s forces mock, . ' v Within a few days all tills has been 
summer cottages. Visitors are de- Come, down and help the farmer-out changed. The plague of war has de- 
lîghtéd With the place and consider And forget to wa1ch (he clock. sc ended on the countryside. Now 

O.A. yesterday, at the Plant. "Unity it an ideal spot for a smnnxpr resort. —Rural Scribe, ft® meets bis civilian friends—the
is Strength.” ' ' We wish for the Golonel the good ’ little folk anil the: aged—from mdfiy

Mr. E. B. Johnson left for Mont- fortune that such an enterprising -----... ....-------- hamlets, making their way sadly
real Wednesday noon. spirit deserves. - , WESTERN AMELIA8BURG back along the broad highway lead-

Mr. Daniel Hemmings has pur- Mrd. L.' P. Hubbe, Hillier and Mrs. ----- — Ing westward from the tide of in-
chased a new car, 1917 Wlllys- Lea, Pleasant Bay, called on Mrs. Mr. Smith Brown had the mister- yasion. which is driving them from 
Knight. ‘ Fred Morten on Tuesday. tune to loose a valuable horse on an they hold dear.

Miss Gertrude Ingram arrived Morton Bros, threshed their 1917 Sunday, They look back -on the rolling
from Cobdurg today. grain crop last week. This certainly Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Alyea and Mrs. jf6lds that séparate-.them from their

Mrs. Ai Roger Chase leaves for will break all previous records of A. Lont spent Sunday, at George Al- little wojrid. vsBycte ja bank of
B^Ealo Friday after a short "visit late threshing. yea’s. grim, grey sindkA - 'from burning
with her son. Owing to the scaroityy of labor, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. VandervoorL| |lüu,ltits and from mÿrtad belching

Mrs. L. G. BUrstall left for To- Mr. G. Ferguson, Cheesemaker at visited-at Mr. Arthur Johnson’s, atjgnns nipi^ks the' aohë «dong which 
ronto today to visit with relatives. Allieonville, is thinking of abandon- Brighton, on SunSay. are stru|^gngjt^"sple»did British

Mrs. Roy Blockley visited in Belle- ing thezbusiness and the patrons arcr ' Mr, find Mrs. Nielson Stoneburg, soldiers toflBiel.r efforts to block fur-
viîïe today. considering and discussing plans for. Messrs. Motley and Henry Ayrkart ther inrtp**'of- the enemy. By night srim fate. For some weeks prior

Mr. C. W. Reynolds of Montreal, separating the milk( selling the and Miss Lulu Rathbmi attcudoA skylh is sometimes a lurid to the advent of Dominion dryness
is now residënt of the Dupre Club. cream and retaining the Èklmmed play, ‘ptfC Wiggs" Of- The Cabbage Maze as consuming- flanfes leap up these ambitious young citizens had

A very pleasant ^danee was held fcd.lk for feeding calves and pigs, MariiHSflT’ at Trenton on Friday night. ffom a hWm^and great j been seriously and systematically
last evening at the Quints Hall.i Ferguteon and Mr. Valieau »*fterej Mr. and Mrs. Rae Jackson attend- canaon vomit volcanici-fire. It is saving up. In the closing days of
Many ladies from Belleville were through this locmit|^-oto’jHfriday, ed the wedding of Mr. Ernest Pter-f» Hvlng hell. It is a part of hereto- the month of March they Invested
present. soticittog^«m*'W-'(mera'h»n. of -the eon and Mlÿs Mae Ltskey on Wedncs- tor6 untouched Flanders going the «mir savings—a matter of $195-

\ Mr. A. V. Lyons loft for Napanee buyers. day. way of the devastated regions of the ,n a barrel of brandy cocktails. The
today. - ' Mr., and Mrs. Herb. Eufelt tod Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Stoneburg, gomme, tad so gentle pefljMikt folk sP°,ls arrived on time and was dul;

Mr. ■a.-&#fiWtohW«â86,‘ is'now. family visited Mr. an* Mrs. Oral Cal- Mies Nora Rathbun and Mr. Morley stand and look or wander on. As installed in the cellar of the senti»
staâloftegflîere at the Bank of Mont- pan, Christian street. ^ . Ayrtiart motored to Kingston on they go tlfey cannot coqiprehend it. Partner. Here it was to remain un

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Young and Mr. Sunday. Its awfulness has numbed their touched and untapped except upon
and. Mrs. G. H. Young motored to Miss Carolla Weese, Miss Kathleen braInB, , - - special and speoific occasions.

Trenton, April Its, 191* Carrying Place on Monday and at- Burns and Mr. Harry Cunningham , • - The Brst of these was deemed to
Mrs. C. N. Barclay has returned tended the obsequies of Miss Young took tee,at H. Ratbbun’s on Sunday. *** Shelter of Guns be the advent of daylight saving, in

from her visit in Toronto, daughter of 'for. and Mrs. B. Young Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Ayrhart and The correspondent found a little the early hours of Sunday morning
Lieut; M. F. Marshall, who is at- of that place. children spent Sunday at Thos. Ayr- family group crouching beneath The partners stayed down town to

tached to the Imperial Munitions Mrs. Albert Adams entertained the hart’s. huge British howitzers held in re-see the hands of. Big Ben move.
Board returned from Ottawa today members of the W, *fc,?S. a* their Mr. -and Mrs. Henry Rathbun, serve, Théir eyes were fastened on They met friends—and celebrated,
where he spent the week-end. regular monthly meeting on Thurs- Wm- McQnoids, Mt. Càrmel. the mounting columns of smoke They then wtot home and decided

Mr. and Mrs. N. W. Ryan have day afternoon. In the election of Mr. and Mrs. Ross Chase visited at which rose from the village whence to further httoor the occasion by
leased the home of Mr. and Mrs.*A. officers for" the coming year, all the Mr. Henfy Hayes on Sunday. they came. There were np tears and tappiiig their sto^e to the extent of
Rowe on Dundas street for the sum- old officers were re-instated. Mrs. Miss Nora Bafcht^, of the O.B.C. no words, but the expression on two decanters, one for each house,
mer months. Mr. Ryan Is attached (Rev.) Mutton had charge of the Teacher’s staff, Beileville, spent the their faces, was like that of one just This they did and retired satisfied.

text book and Mrs. J. Chase and Miss week-end at her home. condemned to die. ! To the horror of the custodian of
Better reports keep coming of BHs Clara sang. The hostess dispensed ......-q — ^Why they Stopped beside the great

Worship Mayor W. Ireland’s health, refreshments and'during the social BURR’S guns was unexplained. Possibly it
hour the ladies bad the pleasure of ,-r—— was because it gave them a sense of

Wake up! Wake up !. . An hour protection from dangers out beyond,
earlier. Many of the refugees know only in

Mir. and Mrs- W. Nelson, Mr. and a general way whither they go; they
Mrs. Ewart Harnea, Mr. and Mrs. are following the lead of military
Frank Burkttt at Plcton on Satur- guides like sheep fleeing from a
day.

WhenYou Travel, Even in Canada
carry your funds In Travellers* Cheques» 
issued by The Merchants Bank. .

Personal cheques are , often refused. 
Money may be lost or stolen.

Travellers* Cheques, On the other hand, 
ore cashed by banks, hotels, transportation 
companies and stores at their face values, 
and enable you to raise ready money 
wherever you happen to be. If lost; they aha 
pf no value to the finder ; if stolen -or des
troyed, they will be replaced without extra 
charge. Use them for your next journey.

need
For lo! ’twas half-past eight.

program

1
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Absent-Mindedness 
Drive Them to the 

Water Wagon
TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
Head Office: Montreal OF CANADA Establish*» 1864.

BELLEVILLE BRANCH, ,
r«

Safety Deposit Boxes to Rent.

.t- ■
N. D. McFADYEN,

THEY FORGOT THE PLACE 
WHERE THE SPIGOT 

BELONGS

Two Toronto .neighbors were Mon
day hoisted on the water waggon by

"T*. t Zi "7,
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We have ail kinds of Properties in 
*etery"parl of Gilt and Country.

Good bargains for investment or spec
ulation.

Let us show you sdaar, nke Hemes at j 
right prices.

i

to the Chemical Co*y.
the barrel, however, he found it 
empty on Sunday, while a strong 
aroma of liquor permeated the at
mosphere of bis cellar. , The cele
brating partnership, when they tap
ped their treasure in the early hours 
of the morning, had failed to turn 
off the spigot. The "contents of the 
precious barrel had flowed Into the 
cellar and thence to the sewer.

who is progressing favorably.
Dr. W. J. Gibson visited with Dr. meeting and welcoming to the neigh- 

T. S. Farneomb yesterday, both lat- borhood, Mrs. William A Sams, the 
terly motored to Smfthfleld to attend bride of a few weeks. The May 
■m invalid. meeting will be held at the home of

.till

Ï-

r ‘Whelan IifThe beautiful home of the late Dr. Mrs. P. Smith.
W. 8. Jacques and of Mrs. W. S. Col. and Mrs. Ferguson were re- 
Jacques of Goderich, ls to be rented, memhere* by Wellington friends on 
Quite an ideal spot for the summer, Sunday who enjoyed the motor ride 
spacious grounds attached.

Mrs. L. G. Rogers has returned [resort. Among the guests were Mrs. 
to town after her extended visit with g, Stinson qnd Mias Marion, Mr. J. 
relatives at Farnhahi, Quebec. Macdonald, Mr. O. Hutchinson, Mr.

Mr, Ralph Bonter arrived today Andrew PettengiH >nd ,s Mr. Allan who «• stefc

andstorm. A few cherished belongings 
Mr. Clayton Carter at Belleville are all they carry with them, and

they cling to these, desperately as 
Dr. Cryan made two calls In this thpir last remaining possessions, 

vicinity last week to- see Mr. Isaac Hundreds of Flemish homes have 
Clarke on Wednesday evening and been shorn of their protectors, who 
on Friday to see little Howard Fox have been called to the French col- 

pneumonia, but at ore, and for these this has been a

on Saturday. % aVMED
SIMMONS —At Toronto on Wednes

day, April 17th, Mary J. Sharp, 
widow of the late Abraham 
Simmons, aged 8.7 years.

and the visit to this new summer
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i reproductions of the various secret ' ~ ‘tv -s '1rr

violent deaths. A strange thing yet 
with vastly Important results for 
the early church.. ' God Has his own 
way of working " out His plans 
although it may seem unreasonable 
to man. Did it not seem strange 
that His Son should " he boro in a 
manger, that He should be forced 
to live a life, subject to undeserved 
shame, that He should ne strung up 
on the cross. God did not use His 
son any better than He used men. 
He used Him worse than anj- 
hlstorian has recorded of any in
dividual. They tell some awful 
stories of German atrocities, but no 
soldier ever suffered as He suffered.

When sacrifices Were to be made, 
I think Canadians Were honored to 
be there three,years ago. I am con
tented that when the time comes, 
our soldiers will repeat the achieve
ments of the past. The Command
ant read General CmTie’s noble 
words to the Canadians.

The soldiers are carrying out in 
the" providence of God His plans and 
specification for a better worlds 
although the battle will make 
Widows find orphans.. ‘

The reforms that have come to 
our land since the war began, have 
been splendid. Statistics show that 

to the beginlng of 1917, the 
liquor traffic took every year a 
bigger toll in men’s lives in Canada 
than the War has. While It is cost
ing much to hold the line, it will, 
we pray, purify the home life, and 
politics so that a greater and more 
glorious dawn may arise for the 
coming generation. Then those who 
here lost friends will feel that they 
have not died în vain. I only hope 
God will keep us steady in1 the 
coming days of great strain. The 
vaine of the sacrifice cannot be 
seen on the face of it, but it will 
'ultimately appear here orehereafter. 
Right is right, for God is God.

At the close of'the service while 
all stood, the band played the 
“Dead March in Saur in memory of 
the fallen.

——»-
journals and gives an interesting 
and informative account of the na
ture and methods of the secret press. 
But of cours! full'details Will, not be 
available till after the war, when it 
is to be hoped that someone will re
veal the mysteries and let the whole 
world know something of the per
sonalities of the patriots who con
ducted these enterprises, and so dis* 
close one of the greatest mysteries 
of one of the finest feats of journal
ism in th history of the War.

*

Thoughts by the Way....... _
A New Summer Resort

Written for The Ontario by “Wayfarer.”

For many years. Consecon Lake t when there was no accommodation 
has been considered one of the other than that furnished by the sur- 
tieauty spots of Prince Edward Conn-j rounding farmers, summer visitors 
ty and "has been regularly visited in from Wellington and Consecon, 
the summer season by the traveler, | found their way to Conseco» Lake 
tourist-and, pleasure-seeker and has to enjoy camping and fishing for sev- 
also been an attractive spot for plc-'eral -days at a time. And when with 
nickers But up to the present time the necessary conveniences prepared 

Hot properly be designated by the genial host, tourists, we an
imer Resort”,'its distance 'ticip.-te, will be attracted in Urge 

J mUeé from the Ràiïway number»!» this pleasant spot for the The following story of a pat conte
station at Conelpon or Hillier being Colonel's reputation as a genial and hack is verified, not only by the 
sufficient to dampen me ardor ot accommodating host has been well- salesman who made the apt retort, 
citizens who cherished a secret desire established during the years foe spent but alao hr witnesses who heard the 
to launch into the enterprise. But jus-^praprietor of the Hotel Alexand- conversation. About eight years ago 
all this has been changed with thelria, Wellington The Colonel Is a » farmer living near here bought a
coming of the automobile and the'military man and though not being buggy, which served for the whole
enterprise of Col. A. A. Fergusoh -!abfo to enlist In active service him- family until last week. Then his
! ie auto setting at naught long dis- 'self, *e has two distinguished Sons 6°n f°und » talr The laWB Prostration injits worst form : was
tances, and the Colonel sufficiently at the front. Major Kenneth Feign- governing rural Romances demand-, reduced m weight from LO pounds 
progressive and far-seeing to puf-isetf aati Oentid with a High- ed that the young swain buy either' to 115pounds,
cease a farm and to prepare to erect land regiment. So While giving his an auto or new buggy. He chose the 
cottages. sons to serve for King and country, n®w buggy, perhaps because while

The term, which the Colonel re- and investing in a farm to increase it is possible to throw the lines a- 
ctntly purchased from Mrs. Robert predestton, the Colonel has proved round the whip and trust to Dobbin,
Anderson oE Alberta, formerly be- himself worthy of !his country’s it to not quite safe to tie down the 
longed to,.Mr. Caldwell, father of |hoaorï and 1n his new enterprise of steering wheel and trust to luck.
Mrs. Ferguson, who, in coming to mating a pleasant corner in this war- OHe day last week this Romeo 
the farm, is returning to the home of worn world 1er weary workers, he le tram the farm marched into a local 
her childhood, with his usual energy doing his hit in a manner, which al- carriage sales room. The same man 
and ability the Colonel has entered^thongi unique,;to not to be despised. who uold hla father the baggy eight 
on the task and after .making much-] Consecon Lake extends between years before was there, and reraém- 
needed. repairs to the dwelling, has the -sdHage of Cohaecon on the west bered the incident, 
cut down standing, timber which is and Melville on the east a distance of “We have the very spate kind of 
now being sawn into lumber for the five miles. The" name Consecon is buggy in stock right now,” he said 
i uilding of several summer cottages, derived from the Indian word “con- to the prospective buyer.

The shores of Consecon Lake af- con” meaning pickerel, a fish found “How mweb Is It?” queried the 
ford many desirable locations suit- abundantly here in the early days, 
able fipr this purpose but none more Evidences of Indianlife are found in 
suitable than the Colonel’s estate on stone skinntng-knives and arrow

Hgpibore. A wooded bank af- heads which the termers occasional- “Why, my tetner paid only eighty 
teURka pleasant and attractive lo- ly «plough v>P. The trees that crown dollars for the same buggy eight 
cation for cottages, and a road, toe-high southern bank are pteserv- years ago,” Indignantly exclaimed 
gradually descending to the water, ed and their shade affords a pleasant the young termer. “»’« a robbery 
ieade toe way into a delightful grove camping ground even late into the to beosT toe prices like that,” 
at the water’s edge its natural beauty autumn as campers seem loath to re- “WeO, it yon can remember 
and seblaaton, leading one at first Hnqefeh their hold on Summer and far back, your father didn't have the

cash to pay for hfs Buggy, so l took

A “Comeback” 1

vCARRIAGE DEALER SCORED ON 
rOVNG FARMER !: -it coul<

as a “f 
of seve

-

i
*

MR. JAS. 8. OCLQATY.
- * MR.R. No. 4. Gilbert Plains, Man 

“In the year 1610,1 had Nervous
" !:S*ii:

The doctors lad no lope of my . 
recovery, and every medicine I tried j up 
proved useless until afriend induced 
nte to taie ‘ 'fruit-a-tives’\

I began to mend almost at owe; 
and after using this fruit medicine 
for 8 or 4 months, I was back to-my 
normal state of health.

I never had sneh good health for 
twenty years SB I .have enjoyed toe 
past six years. We are never without 
a box of ‘Tnrit-A-ttvcs’m thehonse ’.

JAS. S. DKLGATT.
90c. « box, 6 fer|&e0, trial sine 25c.

At all dealers or sent postpaid 
receipt, of price by Frult-a-tives

i
F
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Quick & Robertson
For Newest Novelties 
% in Boy s uotimig

Ofi

Limited, Ottawa.

“One hundred and eighty dollars/*

CekHtin 
« St Julien

ifiie i
£

;.a.
ms

Commemorate
Anniversary

Fame For Feint 
Aime Arfis!

that -First thereto Piwade et War

Bight to exclaim with the poet:— its joys. The beauty of these trees to 
There to a pleasure in the pathless their dress of summer green or. Ht

of autumn, 
picture when vfew- 
that like a ribbon, 

tire northern shore.

MBS. ALICE P. McDAVUTThe ttort
battle of Tpres feeght

a hundred bushels of wheat to ex- the
Woods, ' their brilliant tints

There is a rapture on the lonely make a bwwtttfpl 
shore.” ed teem toe road.

The shore here too is sandy afford- winds 
mg .a tine pince for waders and bath- If any of The Ontario’s readers 
ers and the lake itself is noted for wish to find “à cool spot when the

weather is hot” we feel assured it 
will be difficult .to find a pleasanter 
place than the new summer resort 
at Cottoecen Lake. 'X- • -f%

on The death occurred on Saturday 
of Mrs. Alice Pyna McDavitt, Wife 

Charles McDavitt. of

CHS- off 2nd BattaUon, C. E. F. 
Forgathered at Quinte Hotel.

April 22nd; 1916, was cerebrated on Manly E. MacDonald EritiblN Vine 
* Fine Study1 of Horfes.

“Tee, that’s right.”
“Well. TH tell you whwt TB do; 

TH let yon have this buggy for ex
actly the same amount your father 
paid. You gfire me a hundred bush
els of wheat and the buggy is 
yours.”

“Why, wheat is wdrtfo 
much new-—” the Ibv

Sunday morning by the members ot 
the local branch of the Greet War 
Veterans Aasodàtion. wtio- «eefc part 
in their first church parade. Lt. 
Col.- CTFlyitii; president. of the 
association and' the veterans of 
Tprpa tori the ether -great- battles 
attended the Sàâvatlon Army citadel 
where Commandant McEHheney,, of 
Peterborough, conducted services, 
assisted by Adjtrthnt Ritchie, of the 
local corps and Capaln T. D. Ruatcm.

The - 16th Regfinentàl Band with

of Mr.
nhTJT The third aBD«al dinner of the In the lroft issue of the Toronto

iFBE! ----ligion. There mourn her loss three 6 °f Tyree’ was held who W won a travelling scholar

mmm mgtm

of F^d^ekton H^ Col. F. E. BlrdsaH. Lt. Col. E. D. stituted a few years ago by the

Mrs- McDavitt Was »n amoton, °’Flynn’ Major T Ashmore Kidd, D. Trustees of tip; National Gallery of

JSL 5°ai m^hr*"**Mohniit „„„ ....... Mal°r R- D. Ponton, Major L. F. the decision which awarded it to
lished a volume of noemo of h«r« Goo<3win, Capt. Clyde Scotte, Lt. R. Manly E. MacDonald of Point Anne22 vsvjssars Di a **• -*<»**'.
pi^WtohM Iberily "a • Telegraras of regret at inability to apprehensibn of sunlight Is true in

8 " 1 attend were receive^ from Lt. Gen. vtofon as well expressed; and he has
Sir Sam Hughes. Major HugiU, made a real study of horse colora 
Capts. Labbe, Woollcdmbe. Whalen, tton, a point in which many 
Abell and Lt; MbLnrg. : celebrated pictures are faulty "

The officers arrived on the In-1 
ternational Limited and were met I 
by toè Belleville officers and motored ' 
about thé city and1 after a pleasant 
motor trip-'went tb Major Poston’s 
residence and were served: with' 
afternoon téa there.

Tfië dtimer took palce at 8 p.m. 
and was admirably served by Mr’:
Jenkin’s sttof

its tiahtog.
There Is no reason to doubt the 

ucelfo of the Colonel’s enterprise 
or during the auntoier seasons.

three times 
e-Mem agri- 

cuibstiBt started to say, an# then, 
i seeing- the point, quickly faded: fire» 
the scene.

of Canada: <8

[“
tremely thorough. A man receives a 
parcel of the issue from as unknown 
hand; tins he subdivides into small
er packets, which he hands out to 
other patriots. Those again dis
tribute smaller packets or even sing
le copies, tilt the secret 
es even the remotest V

German tyrany has stimulated

Secret Journalism
In Belgium “Wris”«« 79 PkrCeri

part to the service. The order-was 
as follows: the National Anthem; 
hymn. “Ottwrad 
Prayer—Captain 
“O God! Our Help» in Ages Past;” 
Scripture1 Heading^ Third Chapter of 
Daniel by Commaidant MfcElhieney; 
band selection an# trio, Mrs. Parks, 
Mrs. Heotoy and MTs. Ooniés.

Adjutant Ritchie welcomed the 
veterans' aad the Commandant" paid 
tribute to'the grant worR of the- G. 
W. V. ay

i By Capt. H. B. C. Pollard, author of 
“Ttio Story of Ypree", etc.)

IN NEW YORK STATE
paper reach- OÉristlân Soldiers;’’ 

Boston; Hymn—
$n occupied Belgium, the German 

tireless to Bare Majority to 89 (Htiéri- 
Larger Places- Go Agatost »

Albany, N.T., AprU 18.—Recapit
ulation; today ont Tuesdays and Wed- i 
nesday’s local option election»
New Thrk State showed that al
though prohibition forces-won eut h», 
a bare majority to thirty-nine oittos- 
voting, the wet» secured the larger 

retained nearly 
seventy per cent, ot the- total ftrvolv-

.uthoritioe have been 
their ^tempts to destroy the secret 
patriotic preea which has fought ever 
since jhe earliest days - of the war 
gainst the official German propa

gandist jpress in that country.
The' Belgium press people has 

been suppressed by the invaders, but 
t is impassible to crush the Belgium 

.spirit, of freedom and liberty of 
speech by even the

Belgian ingenuity to an immense de
gree. No written records of the dis
tributors are %ept. and even if one 
chances to be caught or betrayed by 
spies, the other agents escape the in
quisition, because even the man who 
is caught does tort know where the

ELI HI 8. GOODSELL

Elihh> S. Good sell died» early this 
morning- as the result of a stroke of 
paralyri» at his htimev'GMer street. 
He hath been ailing for -some time. 
He wa* 68 years of agegand had 
lived time for a considerable while. 
He was a member of tltewprèsbyter- 
lan chiirch. 
no family.

“My RheumatÈmls 
Ml Gone”She Says

paper
The of distribution Commandant MCBIhieney praach- 

was a fineed the sermon, wBSChapply to other secret journals, “Le 
Belge”, “Patrie”. "De Vlaamsche 

, aad other

He leaves hfs«widow>hut
most violent l'effort. "

MSB. MILLET’S ntlBCTK T<i 
DODD’S KIDNEY >mK8 >,

The population of Bel- He said; Aimttersary days in 
some respects are very jhyous. But 
to those ef you oteo Were therm this ,
anniversary day Brings very pleasant 0n Shtorday evening at 9.30 the 

gphenect&dv the memorite. There .maybe reeoHOction death ownirrad of Mrs. Miry Potter
lar J^ ^les^otlnÏ wenf wet tv *f Provide*, to you or how ^ residence of her-daughter,
largest cities voting, went wet by 9Qme gaflkntlrr over- Mrti' Qfeor«e W. Bates^Avondale,
big majorities, ranging from approxl- ^^ Mrs. Potter was boro in Brighton in
matriy 2,600 to 2,60» respec valy. te stir up any of (tee unpleesatotlTkZ 5 and waam daughter of
Binghamton, the oW otoer second memoej^ yJ%,* had enou* the L,

^etottî^fe 11 vara god «W Theré « nndeT^ sed OŸer thel*J 
TO*ai vote r your ettmns, wtewfci we revere and

pur cent. ^ oato at « pa^rllHIto to tWs

*mùÈË®mêê _______

a:.
t»e weeks,ago. Î ■ " ■ /

The remains - will be token to 
.Brighton Tor totosment.

ameasures. ed.gium .has to depend for truth periodicais ef a like nature.
In a vain endeavor to counter toe 

Mto seee

MSB,' ALARY POTTERThe line-up stands: For prohibi
tion, twenty; tor retaining licenses;.

new» upon journals smuggled 
from outride, and as these caai_ 
be circulated all through toe coun
try, the tew copies that get through 
are summarised, and the news and 
comment that they contain is re
printed to the secret papers that pass 

i from hand to hand and go every
where among4 the populace.

This secret press is an irritating 
thorn in the sides of the Germans,
uTd^pttl IhTmofit rigorous perse- Were easily detected and toe fraud 

-utioiis of suspected persons and toe was at once exposed. In the same 
offers <ff targe rewards for the dis- way toe Germans have distributed 
closure of the whereabouts of the 
pressée and the personalities of tire 
editors. The most’ notorious to

Addresses were made by Brig: 
General Hemming, Major Good Win, 
Capt. Scott, Lt. Birdseye and Lt. OOtJ 
E. D. O’Fijÿrni who > acted as toast
master.

N«rotor and Lady Tells Hdw She 
for years.-and How Sheri lml-

Found Relief.i to the
Uta-

of Allied victories and 
concerning internal

Exploit's Harbor,- Notre Dame 
Bhy, Nfld.—April 22 —That Dodd’»

Brig. Général Hrimnlng in his ad- 
dress spoke of the work to the SÜC- 
ond BatttiliOn which was oompeeed: ™dney P111® are upholding their 

from this district: He coir-' fnviable reputation to every corner 
a,hï,,. tod toO officers on the hoiwuF- ” Canada 18 evidenced by the state

oçd Royal to thete batS?^.f^-Por several years I suffered

been narident int.tois lopaBty 
years. Her hupband peedeceasqdd;gra 
ber. Mourning her death are four which 
daughters, Mrs. G. W. Btates,. Avon- battalion^foy 
dale* Mrs. Nicholas Bates, Fra^ÿ- the w 
for*. Mrs. Flqtcher Halford. Ro- name. aa this ’ battalion

fiftieth were the. only Oanaphn 
to retlBkm*, batijgiilons wlyo.-nad bee» given, that

All »- - - ------ A '*. _ ' .

Flemish and Walloon parties in Bel
le stir up

the last

a“d. ..... . . . . ... •a?ES5
honour on account of tha nfrojift ntf *nd mjL rheumatism is all gone, ffiv. 
advices which, they hadi perfy/med. B3B«»«r P«le

Capt. Scott, whose hip wa% broken wojs4/Brt»j: medicine. I recommend 
at.the batQe oi Tpres and who spent them to W my frietote vrto are not^^ 
over two, years in, Germany gave . feeling well, and they, like mysriW 
some idea of the experience there, - «peak highly to them.

Lt, Birdseye, who to a New Yorker, need DotWh Kidney Pilla, and 
and who volunteered at the outbreak rot. relief.’*
of war and who, is one of the-most Doddto Ktoney PUls act directly 
recent officers who has returned, on too kidneys. If toO kidneys are 
gave an idea of the present situation F^sk and sick they cannot, (to their 
and the apparent plans of the Ger- fnll work" of straining the impurities 
man general steff in theip. present out of the Wood. The resplt is bound 
attack. He was very optimjptic as tp *° skkpees and disease. To keep 
the eventual outcome. ; the kidneys sound Ip to laythe

foundation of good, health, 
your neighbors if Dodd’s Kidney 
Tills do not cure sick kidney?

two

lag absurdly high-flown ac- 0l)ltll3Fy Bible, the free' pres.-

. This trick _ "_____ " religious ltbertia»» httve cost gallons
iU an old German resource and was num.ES OMBDBBIli upom gallon» tohloo* Ask the
practised by Bismark during top kiddie wboee fsfther Mss over ln,|
Siege ot Paris, in order that the con- Charles Osborne, formerly a mem- naodere fieia a^l he will reply “Ifr
tlnual reading of new* which, later for of the C.E.F., 4M thto mmming cost my Eddy’s %ter Some haw 
was found to be fatoe, should de- early in Belleville Hospttal where pato the suprem* secritlce aw 
press and discourage Aha defenders, he had been for several months. His 80me have been pisrraftted tie return.

The continued existence and per- home is 14 Mnroey St. He was in gemehow- friemte weru shot down. *11 
manent suecess of the Belgian secret the 5*to bsttaBon, was trweferred around yeti and . ?•» eecaped by 
press is In itself a tribute to the won to the 86to, later to the 161th and providence. \Y • v. -
derful vitality and endurance shown üaall>' to the Special Service Com- God*» proriflenco'has not always 
by the Belgian people. The secret !»#• since hls <I,Rcharg0 he hal< been easily understood. Abraham 
press furnishes toe poor inhabitants been working at the Wilson Muni- [paJ58ed through a testing time, Why 
of Belgium with all the truth about tton works. He was a native of Eng- waB Joseph suffered to go through 
the war that they ever hear; it is a laud and had lived nine years at hl8 experiences? Although tt
permanent source of encouragement. Point Anne and tbr€e years Belle" was meant for ill that Joseph was
hope and sympathy, and above all ville. He was over 60 years of age. left to aîe; y*t it worked out for| Mr. and Mrs. J, Faheyv The bride,
its gaiety and cheerful satires at the Mourning hto loàs are his widow, hts good. The three young men had

.expense of the detested German help f<>ur daughters, Mrs. John Cobb, of faith $n God to deliver them from 
i | the Belgians to keep their spirits up, Winnipeg. Mrs, J. McAuley, Belle-, the fiery furnace. Daniel was
, despite the burden to their mlsfor- ville, Miss Minnie and Miss Lillie of throyn Into the den of ltons. But
^ tunes. this city and two sons, Harry and Qod’s providence was worked out.

M., Jean Massart, a science pro- Charles. , Christ’s choosing of disciples this city,
f essor of the Royal Academy of Bel- - ,, mainly from the lower strata of
glum, has recently published In Eng- Alter a. 'ip* ™ ?«! society seems strange but there was
Itoh a book entitled “The Secret ^ Sd tbelr irost- a marvellous, reckless consecration
Press in Belgium", whjch contain» bhten aspirations. j10 their master ro that they all died

if deal, the open 
an# our

:is "l* Libre Bd-these news 
gique,” a journal with a nominal 
circulation of ten thousand which 
appeare at odd interval»—about 
one9 in every -three weeks—and is 
till in active existence:

The real circulation of the jour
nal is extremely large, for lt Is read 
wt by one person alone, .but each 

jg, passed from hàî$d to hoTid. 
Its distribution is depcnciout upo4 
voluntary effort, and - yet

Wedding Sells,
ig took place, at St.A. quiet

Michael’s Church on Mondait- last at 
8 a.m. when MiSs Annie O’Brien, 
daughter- of the late Mrs, Margaret 
O’Brien» 210 Coleman St. was united 
In mareiage by the Rev. Father 
Killeen, paster of St. Michael’s, to 
Mr. Hugh Reid, of Gull Lake, Sask. 
Mr. and Mrs. âeid were attended by

copy

AskAfter the dinner and^ speeches 
were over the guest» adjourned) to 
the Belleville club where the re
mainder of the evening • was. spent 
and many old stories were revived 
by the members of (the battalion.

It was decided that the dinner

Your Liver
BffiBEilaB Who is a well-known and popular 

member of St Michael's Church, re
ceived a number of useful wedding . 
gifts. Mr. and Mrs. Reid will take next year would ho held at Petwhore 
up their residence at 171 Foster Àvs. Ontario, and hope, was expressed

that we would have all the officers 
back by that, rifioe.

”1CARD; W THANKS■ i

Mr. Albert. Ford and family 
his opportunity to express their sin- 
ere thanks and appreciation to .chose 

who so, kindly expressed their: sym 
The guejtt* left on the neon train tpathy to them by the many 9Piritual 

Coal said to he equal In quality to ! yesterday fpr destina- ae,d beautiful ’floral offerings sent
he beet American steaming jconl bssiy-ns. during their recent sad kereovemeut
cer discovered venerovjiv
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